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r. A. COOMBS. 11 Main Street. 
Lost,- 
Strayed-- 
or Stolen!- 
✓ 
That is tin c< >mplaint we hear 
from nearlv every customer 
who buys a new umbrella. 
If vnu want anything in the 
umbrella lin all anil see our 
new gripsacl: umbrella which 
can be f md carried 
in a mm a traveling bag. 
Du nut It. '. ■ see the Bar- 
gain- we shall offer in Cloth- 
ing for the u \t thirty days, 
as wi want lose out every 
dollar’s worth > I spring goods. 
\\ K I' IKK I K X < <>., 
F I.I.oWnRTIf. MU. 
“SAV I >() A ! 
» *. ? 
W hi :i ..u go 1. i< k :«• tell 'If 
Joy to mu 1 in. up of that 
SUN LIGHT 
I hear It’- the ! <-t laumlrv p n... 1< and 
if Mr. .1.•> *ay- if- 
AUSTIN II. JOY, 
GROCER, 
Manning Block, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
JUSTIN M. FOSTER. 
C'A KUFNTKU A NI> UUILPKR. 
I draw plans make -timat<-. take contracts 
fur all a--.'- ,>i building- Virt»t-Ha-* work 
manshlp guaranteed. 
Special attention gl\iii to s \M r a it \ Work. 
Water st. fi.i.swortii, Mi: 
L. WEST, M. O. C. V. S., 
Gradeate and Medallist, 
of Ontario Veterinary ('allege. 
Treats all ,,j Dome-tb- \niinuN. 
Critical SurgD-al < »j ration- a specialty. 
Office, Hoorn 10, t.ltes p.lock, Fll-worth, Me. 
In 111ii**til 1) hitj W « din-«d;i> at ('. I 
Leach A «».** stable. 
Iirni WANTED Eionrienco not §~ < necessary. IW1 ^ 1 s d | uai.mli sal- 
lll n > iiid I vpt'UMn, of lilieral 
I** jon. (|*,tv wi-i'kii Sporial advan 
fig* to b.— iiin. r-. "lock complete with fa-t 
'• IIing specialties. We (put rn ntee trhnt we ad- 
■ > -a \ til I \ l.lios Niir«HiMiit‘ii, 
i. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
SI \\ \ I »\ I IITIM. M I N In 1 Ills W I I !v 
I', '-inn A Bangor M'-ani-hip < *• l all ar 
r.'Huremenf- 
\\ illi.n Kennellv Mr—.•ligiT’ notin'. 
II I turn II..n-e lots for-ale 
< 1511 rill A S..II I lisuranee. 
11.• nr> H lilting I»"£ l >-t 
Ilaiu ork hall --hranmUe entertainment. 
I \ "•.in!. "tat: 
III UMIAM, M I 
Railr "I Medlelin • Liver pills. 
John (i. Mi k D improving in health. 
M. Gallert is in New York this week on 
busj rie-s. 
Miss Addie Austin is spending a vaca- 
tion in Boston. 
Mrs. Kent is again occupying her house 
on Bridge hill. 
S. I.. Lord and wife are spending t he 
week in Harrington. 
K. F. Mason has returned to his studies 
at Chauncy Hall school. Boston. 
Mrs Mary F. Bailey, of Colebrook, N. 
H., > visiting her sister, Mrs. 11. F. Fiskc. 
Misses Mary A. Clark arid Flora Garland 
visited Bangor and OUltown last Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. ^Marcia FUiridge, of Dexter, is 
visiting her son, John I \ Fid ridge, of this 
city. 
I<arge numbers of Fllsworth people are 
attending the fairs at Bluehill and 
Am herst. 
Dr. George F. Parsons, who has located 
at Harrington, has been in the city a few 
days this week. 
The Ladies’ aid society will give a sup- 
per at the Free Baptist vestry Wednesday 
evening,Oct. 2. 
Men who have watched the In ion 
river for years, say they never saw it so 
low as at present. 
Fllsworth should hooray louder for her 
new sewer survey t ban f»»r her bast* ball 
team. Leicinton Journal. 
M. J. Drummcy expects to move into 
the corner store in the new Odd Fellows 
building next week. 
The library of the Methodist Sunday 
school has been increased by the addition 
of seventy-live new books. 
The three master "Harry W. Haynes” 
sailed for Sullivan la-t week to load 
granite for Philadelphia. 
Schooner "Adam Bowl by” is undergo 
ing repairs, preparatory to being hauled 
up for the season at Surry. 
Harry Stratton, the etlieient clerk in 
C. Burrill & Son’s insurance other, is 
enjoying a week's vacation. 
The FI Is worth high school nine was 
beaten at Franklin last Saturday by the 
"Jamaica Gingers.” Score 17 to 6. 
Tile first balloon manufactured at FID 
I worth was a success. Two tine ascen- 
sion- w ere made at t’herryrtehi fair. 
Friends of Mi-s Flori n* * A. Blake, of 
Bo-toh. w ho spent the sumte r here, w ill 
regret to learn of the sudden deut h of In r 
mother. Miss Blake went t*» San Fran- 
.Itmcrtisnncnts. 
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My Mamma fclves mo 
ofDWN'S INSTANT RELIEF. 
for Coutiho, Colds. Colic, Cholera 
’.iliua, Dysentery, Croup, Sorr 
~hroat, Diphtheria, etc. 
I If IS RC»l NICE TO 
_ 
t V KWivM H« !MK C-».,Norvov '• 
-1— — 
ilfiDcrtiscmtnts. 
Fall Stock of 
WINDOW 
I I 
JUST RECEIVED. 
I IK AM, KINDS. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
cisco to M on-p'.MV her Mist. They 
started f < >r h«»me last Ha turd v. and the 
dent h',- urr* <i :»* < ■ a I -day. 
Lcjuk |.»/.!”•* i. «). n. i'„ ui'i u • t tlii 
■ Wed to sday even in.- w h**?i 5» ^ 
ed the new building will he formally 
accepted. 
Mrs. ( F. Bullard, of <'harlest«.wn, 
Mass., is in the city, ealled here by t In- 
dent h of lor cousin, Frederick M. 
Jordan. 
Mrs. .1 H ( ham* rlain <■( I 'gin. HI., 
who has been visiting relatives ami 
friends in t h;s vicinit y, has left for In r 
| home ltl t he West. 
The open season on partridges com- 
menced with Friday, and the sportsmen 
are out in force. The markets are well 
supplied wit h birds. 
Kobert F. Sweeney, who is now employed 
ns conductor on the Bangor and Oldtown 
electric road, has moved his family from 
t his city to Bangor. 
At the meeting of the A. O. F. W. 
on Tuesday evening it was voted to move 
the lodge’s headquarters from t he old to 
the new Odd Fellows’ hall. 
There• w ill be an adjourned meeting of 
the King's Daughters at the reading-room 
Thursday evening, at which it is hoped 
every member will be present. 
There is to be a meeting of the Fils- 
worth gun club next Monday, Sept. 30, at 
s p, iu,, at C. K. Foster’s store, for the 
purpose of arranging a shoot. 
William Weeks, proprietor of the 
American house, and J. T. K. Freeman, 
of Southwest Harbor, with their wives, 
are taking a trip through Aroostook 
county. 
Kev. D. I.. Vale left Tuesday to attend 
the annual conference of the Congrega- 
tional churches of Maine to be held at 
[Westbrook Tuesday, Wednesday and 
| Thursday. 
J. H. Donovan, Ellsworth's faithful 
! city marshal and night officer, is taking a 
deserved rest from h.s arduous duties 
this week. He is relieved by his brother, 
1 Daniel Donovan. 
Mrs. Kobert M. Campbell was seriously 
j injured by a fall from a bench on which 
[ she was standing, at her home on Laurel 
street Friday. Her many friends hope 
| for her speedy recovery. 
s. T. Campbell,(formerly of this city, is 
j one of a committee of three appointed by 
the Island Falls board of trade to solicit 
funds for the building of a shoe factory 
in that hustling Aroo-took town. 
The two (Irant houses on Sehoul street 
have he*-:i sold through C. II. Emery to 
1 Mr-. (Forge \V. Bagiev. Through the 
! same agency I. B. Wyman lias purchased 
the Judge Emery hou-r on Main street. 
M. V. MrUowii, of tic First national 
bank. cch-brat ing to-day Wednesday i, 
hi- twt ntieth birthday. "Muii, as he is 
familiarly called, is one of LUsworth's 
most industrious and promising young 
men. 
l>r. tieorge A. Phillips is having the 
grounds about his new house on Main 
street graded. A face stone wall is being, 
built on the west side of the lot. Stone j 
steps will lead up the front of the terrace 
from the sidewalk. 
Lewis A. Joy has moved his harness 
store from the n>>rth side of Main street 
to the Hurley building on tin- south side 
of the street. A work room has been 
i fitted up at the rear of the store, ami 
i other alterations made. 
J. <>. \V liitn* y. <»f Whitcomb, Haynes A 
Co., is about to erect a house n tin- land 
recently purchased ly him mi the Falls 
road, opposite t Horace Davis place. 
Work has hr run n tin- ;'ur. A. M. 
: Foster has ! !. ruatM- t. 
The new gravel sidewalk on Hancock 
•::eet, from Sprtn-.- t-> Pine street, has 
L« n laid. It is h tine p of walk ami 
j w .11 do much as an argument in favor of 
t -e walks, which art- of much less.\- 
j.t ns* t ban plank w alks. 
The drama ••Fast Lynne w ill he pre- 
sen;. at Hancock hall next Tuesdav 
even mg, Oct. 1, by M iss Ada liray, Charh s 
and a supporting company. 
I The mo .taininent is under the local 
maiui' nt of Charles I. Welch. 
Stafford Bros., of Bar Harbor, sold 
eleven ln»rses at auction at tin Hancock 
house Sal urday. C. B. Piiu-o, f Bar lla: 
bor, was t lie auctioneer. A car-load of 
Canadian horses arrived here 'Tuesday 
! and will be sold at a act ion at t In- 11 uncock 
i house stables Friday. 
The lecture on insects given by Prof. 
Carl Braun, at the vestry of the Congre- 
gational church last Friday evening, was 
largely attended. The lecture was most 
interest iug and instructive. In illustrat- 
ing the lecture Prof. Braun showed an 
excellent collection of insects. 
Base bail honors were even at the Cher- 
rytield fair, so far as FUsworth was con- 
cerned. On Wednesday afternoon Llls- 
vvorth heat Cherrytield by a score of *> to 
5. Thursday forenoon the tables were 
turned, and Cherrytield won, score It) to 
Both teams had outside players. 
Henry Whiting ha.- had the misfortune 
to lose w ithin a week his two fine bird 
dogs. Both were cocker spaniels; the 
black one was taken sick last Monday 
and died; the yellow one was loaned to 
some friends, and became lost in the 
Surry woods, probably overcome by the 
excessive heat of last Monday. 
There are desks for ninety-nine pupils 
at the HI Is worth high school, and the en- 
rollment is IT). About twenty-live pu- 
pils are thus compel!*- 1 t » study at home, 
reporting at the school for recitations 
only. !s stronger argument needed in 
favor of a m u school building? 
At a meet in g of t'i L 1-worth chapter 
Kpworth league Monday evening it was 
decided to hold social meetings each 
month during tic winter. These meet- 
ings will I-* !;• Ill on I!- third Thursday 
« ning of ieh month. There w ,11 he a j 
5 pro fra e, fo wed by j 
social # nit-rtainment. 
< \\ Morrison, of tins city, has bond- 
ed hiiiiii' valuable t imber land on New 
River, N. 11. It (ontains about 10,000 
acres, and consists mostly of spruce in 
the virgin growth. Then* are from 
t Inrty-five to fifty million feet of timber 
on the purchase. Mr. Morrison is now 
at New River looking over the property. 
A coffee party w ill be given under the 
auspices of St. Joseph's pariah, at Hancock 
hull, on Thursday and Friday evenings of 
next week. There will be a supper and 
an entertainment consisting of vocal and 
instrumental music. There will be a salt 
of ice-cream and cake, ami fancy articles, 
on the second evening. Arthur H. Grant 
and C. E. Monaghan are in charge of the 
arrangements. 
Andrew Wiggin, of Bangor, with his 
daughters, the Misses Sue and Nettie 
Wiggin, and grandson, Philip, visited 
his son, H. i). V -f this city, a few 
days last week iggin, senior, who 
is eighty-live age, made the trip 
to Ellsworth by team, and while here vis- 
ited I^imoine and Branch Pond, ami felt 
none the worse for the long drives. 
This (Thursday) evening occurs the 
gift concert, ball and supper at the 
Tarratine house, Hancock Point, under 
the management of George A. Martin. 
The “Sappho” will meet the 6.15 down 
train, ami after calling at Sullivan Har- 
ber and Sorrento, w ill make over an hour 
stay at Bar Harbor before leaving for the 
Point. Monaghan’s orchestra will 
furnish the music on the boat and also 
at t lie ball. 
Ellsworth horses carried away their 
share of tlie money in the races Ht Cher- 
ryficld fair last week. The pacer Harry 
I*., entered by F. M. Rowe, won tirst 
money in tin* 3:00 and 2:45 races, and 
second in the 2: 10 class. K. K. Hopkins’ 
Black Prince won second money in the 
2: 33 class, and Daisy Bell, also entered by 
Mr. Hopkins, was third in the 2: 10 class. 
Bingen’s exploit at Lewiston has re- 
ceived extended notice from all the turf 
papers in the country and the majority 
bail him as the most prominent two-year- 
old trotter of the season. After his race 
at Providence last week, in which he was j 
beaten by a head by Fred S. Moody, Mr. 
Greely offered to trot against Moody for 
£*2,500 at Rigby, but the offer was not ac- 
cepted. 
Those from Bar Harbor who attended 
the county fair at Ellsworth ami ex- 
pected t<» see a balloon ascenson, but 
didn’t, will i>e pleased to learn that the 
balloon has descended upon the court- 
house in Ellsworth, and that the law w ill 
decide w hether or not Mr. Balloonist will 
gei pay ior im* Her.ai mgni.s ue umn 
make. The association refuses to pay for 
the ascensions that didn't ascend. The 
plaintiff claims that he went there ••for 
t he purpose of making ail ascension" and 
t here will possibly be >0111 e aerial rhetori- 
cal flights made in t he court house, any- 
way. liar Harbor Record. 
President A. \V. King. Secretary John 
F. Knowlton, and ('. Burr ill, of t lie 
Kllsworth board of trade, left Tuesday to 
attend the meeting of the State board at 
Pangor as delegates from the loeal board. 
Tin* meetings of the State board will be 
field at the Bangor city building. The 
KlUwortli board will formally apply for 
membership in the State board. The 
business meeting was held Tuesday after- 
noon. ami to-day (Wednesday) the Ban- 
gor board of trade and their guests will 
start on a trip through Aroostook county 
in a train provided by the B A A. rail- 
road. Houlton, Presque Isle, Port Fair- 
field and Caribou will be visited, and in 
each of t lie.-*** thriv' places the local 
board of trade is arranging to give the 
v-:’..rs a cordial r- c.-pt ion and * 11 
taiiiiiiviit. Tne part y■ w ill return to Ban- 
g< >r Friday 
Word was received in Kllsworth on 
Mon iy of sudd- 11 c it h of hear: 
d .-*• a-c. at West Bangor, of Krederiek M 
J- Ion, f -1.* ! o: t h is \. Mr. Jor- 
dan had 1 11 ;!! but two or three 
days, anil his death wus wholly un- 
expected. II* was a son of Sylvanus 
Jordan, and for several years was 
connected with his father in the man- 
agement of the American house in this 
e ty. lie moved from here to Bar 
Harbor .soim x years ago, and later to 
West Bangor win re his father purchased 
the Beal farm. The deceased was forty- 
time years of age. His wife, a daugh- 
ter f Alexand. 1 Black, of Kllsworth, 
survives him, together with one 
child. He has many other relatives here, 
also a brother, William, and sister, Mrs. 
Teresa Clark, residing at Bar Harbor, and 
a sister, Mrs. Herbert K. Cleaves, at Sulli- 
van. Funeral services will be held to-day 
(Wednesday) at the home of his wife's 
father in t his city. 
KOKIis I KIRKS. 
\ ,Unable l imber Lund in Danger 
Ruin sorely Needed. 
The phenomenal drought of the past 
month has result'd, as was generally 
feared, in destructive forest tires all over 
this section. On Nos. S and 33 large 
tracts have been burned over; but much 
of the tire has been confined to land on 
which no valuable timber stands. 
Last Sunday tire started in the land 
lying between Patten’s pond and Brand 
pond, near the old Watts place on th 
north side of tlie Bucksport road, about 
two miles from the bridge. The fierce 
w ind of Monday drove the fire north to- 
wards the Joy settlement. For a time 
the M».ii i.suii woolen mill seemed to be 
in danger, and the fire apparatus was sent 
out. 
On Tuesday the w ind blew in the op- 
posite direetiou and drove the lire back 
towards the Bucksport road. All day 
Highest of all in Leavening Tower.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
ABSOLUTELY POBE 
men were stationed along ttie road, and 
succeeded in keeping t tie tire to t he n >rt h 
of t he road. 
At t his writ ing no valuable t imber hind 
has tieen seriously damaged. Then- !«*• 
st ill no sign of rain. 
HIGH S< IIOOL NOTES. 
The Recorder will probably be eon- 
tinued this year. 
Harry C. Mason and Carlton R. Thomas, 
who graduated last June, are taking a 
post-graduate course. 
Never lias there been such need for a 
new school building as at present. There 
are but ninety-nine seats and one hundred 
and twenty-three students. 
The high school lyceura met for re-or- 
ganization last Friday afternoon. Offi- 
cers were elected as follows: C. H. Bel- 
latty, president; George McCarty and 
Harry Lowell, vice-presidents; C. I. 
Grows, secretary; Harry Jones, treasurer. 
C. E. Bellatty, Misses Georgia Frazier and 
Beulah Salisbury were named as a pro- 
gramme committee. 
School is in session for the fall term. 
When school opened Monday, Sept. 1**, 
the chair on the left of Principal Dresser, 
where Miss McFarland sat last term, was 
occupied by Miss Clio Chilcott, an Ells- 
worth graduate of Colby. While all re- 
gret the resignation of Miss McFarland, 
the pupils are pleased to have as tier suc- 
cessor so popular and so efficient a teacln r 
as M :ss Chilcott will undoubtedly prove. 
Prof. W. II. Dresser and First Assistant 
H. E. Walker are in their accustomed 
places. 
FRESHMAN CLASS. 
The freshmen arc: From Miss True's 
school James Allen, Louise Allen, Harry 
Blaisdell, Lila Dyer, Howard Forsyth, 
Walter Foster, Leah Friend, Helen Hale, 
Irving Harnor, Aldis Haynes, Mollie Jor- 
dan, Lillian Joy, Annie Kingsbury, Ma- 
bel Lord, Herbert Monaghan, Almeda 
Reed, Martin Shute, George Smith, 
Maude Smith, Annie Tracy. Lizzie Wig- 
gin, Sadie Shea. 
From M iss Gaynor’s school I)ella W ba- 
rn y, Fannie Tower, Maud Silvy. Velma 
ghan, Margaret Hurley, I.izzie lb niif>-y, 
Katherine Hawke.s. Lucy (Jremian. Fran- 
ces Foster. Mary Donovan, Frank Cox, 
Henry Campbell, Agnei Brady, Sophia 
\V alker. 
From FINwort h Falls Mamie Wit ham. 
Florence NeveN, Hatt ie Morrison, Hattie 
Latlin, George Fernald. 
From Bay-itle FImer Joins, Fen ora 
Pratt, bln Tate. 
From Branch l’oml Chester Maddoeks, 
From Heed’s Brook Lena Hollins. 
From Massachusetts Frank Jellisjn. 
From.South Hancock Hoyt McCauley. 
COI N 1 Y JAIL \OTI> 
l’he ‘•Ins'* and “Outs” of Depots Sher- 
1 If < ushman's Strong Box. 
Alonzo Cushing, of Bar Harbor, who 
was discharged Sept. 15 after serving a 
term for drunkenness, celebrated his re- 
lease in his own peculiar way. He was 
hack again Sept. 10 f<>r another s«bourn 
oft l.<fr'i y day-. 
Joseph B. Crandon, arrested H-r rob- 
bing the mails at < olumbia Fall-, left the 
jail Tuesday fur Portland, in custody of 
Deputy Coded States Marshal Kdward 
11. Finery. 11* will he arraigin 1 before 
tin- C. s. Circuit court at Portland. 
Alonzo Garland, of Heed's Brook, a 
weak-minded lad of fourteen, was ar- 
rested by ( dy Marshal Dom-van last 
Thursday, charge,1 wit.h breaking and 
filtering the house of Fkler George 
D. Garland. He was arraigned before 
Judge Dutton and held for the October 
term. After a night a: t lie county jail he 
was given over to the custody of rela- 
tives. It is probable that he will he com- 
mitted o ime inst it ute for the i nsane. 
Six -k with hot h she! in the 
w ind, irn-d to navigate Water st reet last 
Thursday night. 'There was a heavy 
ground swell on, judging by tin- way 
they rolled. They made too much dis- 
turbance for this peace-loving city. Bt 
fore niorn:ug they had all been gathered 
in. Before Judge Dutton on Friday they 
gave their names as Charles King, who 
was but recently discharged from the 
jail for crooked horse dealing, James Irv- 
ing, Thomas Hanscom, F. ('. Young, 
Bert Fuce and Saw telle McDougal. They 
were lined 53 each, without costs. All 
but two paid their fines. 
Coming Kvents. 
Sept. 21, 25, 20 Mountain Park, Blue- 
hill Annual fair Hancock county agri- 
cultural society. 
Hancock house stables, Friday, Sept. 27. 
10 a. m., horse sale by Parker Jt Burrows, 
of Cnion. 
Wednesday ami Thursday, Oct. 2 and 
3 Semi-annual session of the Grand 
lodge of Maine, I. O. G. T., at Milo. 
Hancock hall, Tuesday evening, Oct. 1, 
Ada Gray in the new “Fast Lynne,or The 
Flopement.” 25, 35 and .50 cents. Tickets 
on sale at W lggin's. 
Thursday and Friday evenings, ()« t. 3 
,nd I Coffee party at Haute. 1- hail, 
under tin. auspices of St. Joseph’s Cat iiolic 
church. 
Thursday, Nov. 7 Meeting of Hancock 
district lodge, 1. <>. G. T., with j Hillside 
lodge, at Sound. 
/ 
Hancock Tannery MaMes Horned* 
The stablts connected wilh Hancock 
Tannery in township 39, were I uruedat 
midnight Monday <>f last week, with 
nine horses and other content* ur of 
the horses were owned by tin tannery 
company, two by John Lawler, two by F. 
II. Hill, the superintendent, and one 
horse and a cart by a peddler named 
Abram Hablelow. The peddkr valued 
the contents of his cart, dry goods, jew- 
elry, etc., at §800. The lo o.i buildings 
and horses is about §2,500. 
3tJbrrttsnnnits. 
WE ARE COMING] 
WE WILL SELL A 
CARLOAD OF CANADA WEST HORSES 
at Hancock House stahles, 
ELLSWORTH, 
l\ 
FRIDAY. SFPT. 27, 
At 10 o’clock a. in. rain <>r .-lime, in? postpone- 
uicnt. 
Tiic-e lior-t .. Id, i .'MIO to 
],.r»<Mi pound-, all y my. -mind lmr-c-, fresh 
from the farm-111• y rai-« I n rit Mr any 
kind of hu-im*--, match. *« -ingle 
workers and driver-. Here i-a ci.i*.. to yet a 
hor-e at your "U n pri,i- tl arc _■ iny to he 
-old to till* hiylio-t I'iddcr w ivyard to 
cost or value, several nice man in the lot. 
1111 e will arrive Tur-da\ i'Jh.vd may 
he -e«*ii and trial yivcti. amt p '••r pri- 
vate nalc at any time he:ore aim...... 
I*!wry Imrse warranted as repri *1. 
Parker *V Burrows, 
UNIOW. MAINE. 
Death of (’apt. Calvin Moore. 
Capt. Calvin P. Moore, a former well- 
known resident of t hi- eit y in Bos- 
ton, after a long and paint -s, on 
Sept. 19, aged seventy-eight y>";rm 
Capt. Moore mov*-d to Boston * 1881, 
where, with hi-* family he has s nee re- 
sided. He leaves a wife. Mrs. Mary Eliz- 
abeth, two son-, Maynard iry and 
two daughters. Mrs. Fra Mr.eCor- 
maek and Mrs. 1 ..//:»• Bur des 
a large circle of relat ives am! !':■;■ m.-.. both 
in this city and in Boston, to urn his 
death. 
_____________ 
Children ;r? for 
Pitcher’s Casturia. 
Zftnjrrtisi-mrr'r. 
YOINR AMERICA 
WILL SURE 
and his trou-er- r.v wear ■.ut, ’nut 
we have gr : id •• .••.city 
suit, ... 
THE SKATER. 
that \v. nr- -« Ring I ’y $5.50 
This suit include ; double- 
breasted reefer and tv- pairs of 
panN' 
l-VEKr THING IN til.NTS' KI UN IS HI N *« GOODS 
LEWIS FKIEXd a co., 
MANNING BLOCK K- -r«h. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is no* ; rep- 
aration. Any physician ! the 
formula on application. Tt. > f its 
success as a medicine lies '-aor- 
dinary power to cleans-; 11; im- 
purit: and >•">>. 1 1 tad 
I cases 
of blood-di-eu e. 
C HRISTI AN KNDF.At OR. 
Topic for the Week lieglnn ng Sept. 
29- Comment by Rev. 8. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—The ,tnty of hnpniness. —John it. 11; 
Pn. xxxvii, 1-11 
Happiness is desired by all. Ii is uni- 
Tersaily sought The goal of almost ev- 
erv project in life is happiness in some 
fi rm it another. We seek wealth, posi- 
tion. fame and nom >r most of uii that we 
may find happiness in them. 
There are different kinds of happiness. 
The world has one kind of happiness. 
Sinful pleasures do, fur a tfcne at least, 
bring to men a certain kind of happi- 
ness But the j y of the sinner is short 
lived. It works death, and death ends 
all his ; y. ;f it has not n (even 
before death, but the Christian's j y 
really only begins at death. His joy is 
the j y of Christ, and Christ liveth for- 
ever. Someone has compared the sin- 
ners j y to lightning—a dash and it is 
gone—and the joy of the saint to light 
— "lasting, healthful, healing and 
b ttifnl." 
But the Christian's joy. while it 
does not end m this life, is to begin 
here C hrist here imparts acme of His 
joy to u>. H" sp ike comforting w rds to 
His disciples that His joy might b> with 
them, and their joy be fulfilled. There 
may be many things about ns in life 
that may tend to dampen nr 3 y and 
hapi iU'-.-s. but still we are to roj 1 It 
is our duty to do so. 
Happiness is a duty, because if we are 
not joyful in the Lord we misrepresent 
Christ and Christianity Christ has 
promised ns happiness and joy. and if 
we are 11 t j, yfr.l we say to the world 
that He has not fulfilled His pr >mise. 
There is a duty n 'ting upn us, there 
fore, to "rejoice in the Lord. 
Happiness is a duty, because it is 
commanded. "Delight thyself also in 
the Lord, and he shall give this' the de- 
sires of thine heart," says the psalmist. 
“Rejoice in the Lord,” says the ap>-tie. 
“and again. I say. rejoice." God com- 
mands us to be happy in Him. We are 
in duty t- una t ooey me cummanas c.i 
God. It should be a matter of congratu 
1atinn to us that God n* t only desires 
us to bei happy, but actually commands 
it We might think that in this world 
ocf sin and.- trow it was not f >r the chil- 
dren of God to be happy. This was once 
the principle upon which many Chris 
tians liv«'d But it is a fa 1m- principle. 
God wants us to be happy even here. 
He commands us to be Let us as Chris 
tians cultivate man. and the spirit of 
cheerful toss. <f joy. that we may cor- 
rectly represent Christ, and that we may 
obey God's commands. 
Bible Readings.—J »b xxii, 23-2*' IV 
i, 1, 2; xvi. 11; xxxii, 11; xxxiii, i 5; 
xcvii, 12 : Prov. xvi, 20; xxviii, 14 : Isa. 
lviii, 14: Heb. iii, IV 19; Joel ii, 21- 
24 ; Math v. 12 ; John xiv, 2s ; rvii. 13 ; 
Acts ii, 25-27; v, 41. 42; R in. xii. 10- 
15; II Cor. vi, 10; GaL v, 22. 23; 
Phil. iv. 4; I Pet i, 8-8; iii. 14-10; I 
John i, 14. Rev. xix. 7-9. 
NO F\« F>K FOR POOR MFFTINOS. 
A Sew-n M**rnbrr Siw-lety That N**t« i\ 
i.iinpl*- For Other*. 
Tbcr*- is a ( a.;! mia s ty f only 
seven i!.• ed rs, y- t ii a recvnt etening 
they 1 a r-ir meeting 
whfs* hr f svn- pM> i.- tie- f- 11 w,: g: 
Th*-r- was first a t*-n minut*- praise 
service f j ray«-r -• ng>. pray-r 1 :ng :li*- 
subject 1 f tic- ev« : g Then a 
moment f silent prayer, after which 
the in- r .-rs read m conort tic* sixty- 
first psalm The prayer nesting o-m- 
min*-* th-n led a Bible reading, wh-*se 
subject W U-. “The Bible Teachings With 
Regard t« Prayer" In answer t the 
leader's questi n. "What is prayer.'" 
five memlt r- gave their answers. Then 
came qu< mti- ns and poems taken fr -m 
"A: is t Knd**av. r, and sentence pray- 
ers in which "ue prayed who had never 
prayed before. Fallowing this, one 
meinV-r recited a poem, “Answered 
Pray- r." and another t -Id about tL* em- 
phasis B. Fay Mills puts upon prayer in 
his m* “tings, and at the close w ere 
prayers tor special objects. 
If a meeting of so much interest and 
variety can be conducted by a society so 
small, can any of us find an excu>** for 
poor meetings in our larger wcietiesl— 
Golden Rule. 
Junior Endt-aTort-m. 
And now f «r the Juniora. In addition 
to the >>59 Junior “spokes” frthe 
United States, there are 339 from Can- 
ada and 224 fr'-m ther lands, making 
in all 9.122 Junior societies, with a 
membership of 340.000. While the num- 
bers f Juu; -rs were included in the 
enumeration by states it will be of in- 
terest to kn«<w that Pennsylvania still 
leads the Juniors, with 1,"23; N**w 
York, ii't wry far behind, with 92u; 
Him as next, with 740; Ohio. 023; In- 
diana. 47"; California. 414. »•:**.—An 
nual Report. 
Emlravor Jotting*. 
The Juu. r Kiri- :.v .r sici-ty f tl.e 
Parliament Street Baptist church of 
Tor nto gav y parti 
time ago. at which bags were di-iribu: 
ed, and in t!;• mta ii placed a j» ..ny 1 r 
every y.-ar ■ f 1: .. age. These bags wer*- 
then ted 1 y the Juniors. 
Totalict ifs, Tt‘.-|; r tal member 
ship, feo. 
L*r not y' nr committee hiurim u g- i 
into * isy chairs. 
“F r Christ In All Things" 
individual in tto of a S mi'a Africa ir 
deavor society. 
Tic Cil'v, laud convent i u is u yet 
done ‘‘echoing. Two Chit.ln-ys re- 
ported tin gathering at a rally in Fn- 
chan, China, and great iut< r was 
manifested in the story. 
A Vancouver ( B. C. Japan".< < iety 
repi rts nversi .ns f a- e: it.-nicm- 
bers within a year and a number of 
mis.. :.,a:. s ... nt out to tin .r country- 
men. 
rpi -* g];< V ■ 
la); t to w !»•••! Y"Uiig IV : ! 
S< withal p 
and 2 -ini'«r *•••:» t:e>\ will* a hum. 
all ‘i 1 if, lliila lag ill ilii i * *' -f 
cite a tv ral membership of 
2, • 95 
A FEW LOVELY GIBES. 
SOME CHARACTERISTIC TYPES 
OF AMERICAN BEAITY. 
INDIVIDUAL CHARMS THAT ARE HARD 
TO DEFINE—BEAUTIES OF NEW 
YORK, BOSTON, PHILADEL- 
PHIA AND NEW ORLEANS. 
[Copyright, 18K>, by American Pre«tt* AhsocU 
turn J 
To accurately describe the typical 
Amen cun girl seems almost impossible, 
fur each state and city has its own par- 
ticular type of reigning belle. There is 
the New York girl, and the Boston girl, 
and the Chicago girl, and the Calif* rnia 
girl, of whose mental and physical at- 
tributes we have heard s much. 
The New York girl is as different 
from the Washing! n maiden as the 
English young lady frm the French 
damseL The Englishman visiting Goth- 
am f r the first time rubs his eyes in 
amazement as he is presented to belle 
after belle of the m st correct English 
type. These girls are as faultlessly and 
fashionably g wned as his countrywom- 
en, bu! til* ;r tail' r made c 'turn* •> seem 
to fit them better a: d to bo w rn with 
an indescribable air that he cannot re- 
member t hav* noticed in his wn fresh 
faced, rather heavy sisters. 
The manner^ * f the New York girl 
have the same high bred re p sc as those 
of her transatlantic cousin, but her ccn- 
versation is more original and more 
daring. She has her own opinions on 
most subjects and expresses them when- 
ever she thinks it necessary or agreea- 
ble. 
She plays t**:inis. believes in chaper- 
ons and i» more frequently fine l*xk- 
iSLT 
.K 
'I • \ 
NEW YOKE- 
ing and healthy than strictly beautifuL 
Sometinies. h*wever, she is m« ie that? 
this. She is a full blown beauty and an 
acknowledg'd society queen, reigning 
net al<>ne in the drawing r< oms < f the 
New V rk Four Hundred, but carrying 
ft the palm in European salons fur 
beauty, grace and wit. 
The Huston girl is slender, pale, large 
eyed and earnest. The sorest w ay t- her 
heart is an acquaintance with differen- 
tial calculus, or at least an interest in 
comparative phil 1> gy She eats br wn 
bread and b ans every Sunday and is con- 
vinced that spectacles lend an air f 
distmcti n. Her dress is plain t a:i * \- 
treme, and br whole appearance neat- 
ness personified. 
Usually her hair is brown and her 
eyes either bin.* < r gray, and often she 
is attractive because her complexi >n, 
th ugh pale, is clear and her expre»i n 
frank and < pen. Clear beaded and prac- 
tical, she has decided view’s m t only 
upon startlingly abstruse subject*, but 
upon the political events ■ f the day. A 
quiet, determined, fear leas little b dy. 
siit* can carry out undertakings that 
seem far beyond her strength. 
ishe is inclined to think a life devoted 
to study and philanthropy a desirable 
one. and her opinion of marriage sim- 
ply for the sake f marriage is not high. 
Hut when Hie right man comes to woo 
he fineb under her apparently chilly ex- 
teri r a strength and warmth of affec- 
tion little suspected. 
A very different type is the Chicago 
girL Large hearted, breezy and gener- 
ous, the girl from the Prairie City is as 
open and frank as the boundless pda s 
ab ut her ."he is a fine 1 .< king young 
woman f the well developed type, 
broad minded ami little bounded by 
®ier*' enlivenri itics. She is incline*! 
!•> announce h< -• n::men?s in a ratln r j 
1 .u\i tone if \ e» l ii a' t! •• .-aiuo 
sentiment.- are th sc of a clear headed, 
h*-nest v. man. « 1 'a* * 1 with a warm 
heart, t * hie u; ^irl may be ] ard< ned 
if she xives them f«ith t r all the 
world to hear. >!.•* is fall of hearty en- 
i 
joymont and overflow* w ith good spir- 
it*. a jolly, rollicking girl and a great 
favorite with her own and other girls' 
brothers. She is not .vs polished vs the 
New York girl, but whatever she dvs 
she does well. If vocal music is her 
forte, she sings net like an amateur, but 
like a prima d una. or if she is a pian- 
ist she plays like a professional. If she 
has n' particular taste f r music, she 
d.vs n t learn to j lay. n r if she has no 
voice d >09 she attempt to sing. She is 
CHICAGO 
content to cultivate some other talent. 
Her opinion < f the manner in which all 
girls in the old w. rid learn to sing and 
play simply because every one else does 
was amu>ingly parodied in an English 
comic paper. Lady Evelyn do Vere has 
just finished playing, and her mother, 
the dowager Duchess de Vere, says to 
Mi-s Chicago: 
“And will you not sing or play some- 
thing f'.r us. Miss Chicago?” 
“N thank you,” replies that frank 
y ung woman. “Mamma didn't have 
me taught any parlor tricks.” 
i>he is ultra fashionable and rather 
f nd of showy colors and patterns, 
which she wears better than any other 
girl could. Usually she is a healthy, 
high colored creature, with noble im- 
pulses and capable of high pur] -e, 
with no trace of morbidness or sr.j r- 
sensitive nerves to disturb her cuj-y- 
ment of life or upset her digesti* :i 
Faults she has undoubtedly, but mean- 
ne«st*s n t one. Her language sav rs < f 
the breezy, graphic slang « f the west, 
and she ha- a gift for going straight to 
the i iut with a neat and apt descrip- 
tion «.f the subject under discussion, a 
remarkahl" faculty f r hitting the nail 
on the h- ad Altogether the Uhicug 
damsel is an attract ire though startling 
girl, a splendid woman and a jolly, 
whole niled wife and mother. 
The Philadelphia girl is as complete 
a contrast to the Chicago yonng woman 
as c uId be dreamed. Demure, quiet 
and self p«>ss»\ssed. the (Quaker maiden 
is • xo-dlngly pretty with her spiritual 
far*-, fl.-vting o. I r and witching dim- 
ples. There is a sweet, old fashioned 
air about the quaint little beauty that 
brings to memory the scent < f swo t 
lavender and plea-ant tin tights < f whole* 
siiii", frugal ancestors. Simple as she 
seems, with her glossy, abundant hair, 
her peachy c ,;n] lexi n and dovelikeey* 
she is nut alt- get her devoid uf cuquet- 
* 
ry. as more than cm* sad faced, indus- 
trious y ung Quaker m.-rchant could tell 
if he would. S- metimes she even wears 
a sort < f modified Quaker dress, and 
when she does it is becoming, and un- 
wary. susceptible young men had better 
take care, for she is then distinctly dan 
per* us. 
She is ft good housekeeper and a mod- 
el wife and mother. She d e> m t b< 
long t the new woman sp^-o-s at all. 
All the h* usowifely arts « f the old fa.-h- 
: n< i girl ai e hi rs’ and s 
ly clean, neat, frugal and in dust rl us. 
"A penny saved is a penny » a rued" and 
"Cleanliness is next to g lliness" are 
her nj *t cherished maxims. She is a 
m d*-t, tend* r little maid, who d*-v* ! 
ops into a gentle, wi.-e woman and 
finally b« mes the d*-are>r. -w.< test old 
lady in thou rid. To h* P:..i.i*i>lphia 
is the iii'*d**l city and William Penn the 
great*.-* man who ev* r lived. 
Smiling, languid, yet i. t tempered 
and a little vindictive, is the New <;r- 
1 :111s girl. Light lieaited and f :id ■ f 
li her disp< site 11 is all sunshine and 
si i t\v. Acn-atureof -addeu c *ntr.:-:- 
i.- typical New (>rie.msgirl. To 
tuiJW^.-y going and ind >1* nt to .m 
much r work. she is vivace us enough 
in **t nv ■ >: 111 > n and manners. She is in- 
clined t 1 be.. me -t< nt us she gr ws old- 
er, and lx r < iuple\ 11 fr* qucntly thick* 
111s and dai ken*., she -jw aks b< th French 
and Kii,C>h f 1..- :.r!y. and while in t..>- 
former mngv she cl:j s her u : a l.t 
tie the latter language 1 11.- trippingly 
off her t- ngue with a slight trilling of 
♦he r\- and an add* d fuline.-s to the vow 
els. 
Her dark * as Mack as .-1 »*s, give 
out a tiny red .-park wh*u >!.* i- angered, 
and she ha-a : o < r litt le t ri*-k **f p il- 
ing them at other time-. She has n- 
taste f ir athletic sp rts. hut she loves 
music and dancing, and six- • x els in 
singing strung* hub- French.-, ugs nev- 
er heard oxc* pt in New Orleans. She is 
warm lmamd, t!r* ugh a trifle sn.-pi- 
IP. (f. £. B. Column. 
Miss Clara Harris!), the gifted young 
woman who is to speak the second even- 
ing of the State convention, can be se- 
cured to speak for unions in October. 
This is a rare opportunity to have a most 
desirable speaker at small exjinse. It is 
hoped that delegates w ill come instructed 
in such a way that they may engagt Miss 
Parrish at convention time. 
In answer to many inquiries we would 
state that Miss Willard and l-ady Henry 
Somerset have nothing whatever to do 
with the so-called "Woman’s Bible” 
which is attracting so much attention. 
The very name unw.sely * hoseti by Mrs. 
Stanton) is misleading. The work is an 
exegesis or ». nummary on portions of 
the bible which refer particularly to 
women. We think, as a general rule.it 
will he w ise to discount any statements 
inconsistent with the character and 
record of our ternperanee women, in view 
*. f the accusal iona so often mad* to their 
detriment. W« may take it for granted 
that there is alw ays an explanation which 
will be satisfactory when made. 
The proposition mad** to the states by 
Miss \N liiard > t: That all states gain- 
ing 500 members during this year, as 
shown by the national t reasurer s books, 
should unite in an evening at the nation- 
al convention, called "benefit night,” and 
the collection be divided between these 
states. Th* stat* having the largest 
membership gain uur .V*0 is to have Miss 
Willard fora free address at their state 
convention. 
Maine hopes to have a share in the 
wmm .-'wi * 
to gain more than the great state® of 
Pennsylvania, Illinois and New York. 
Let all county treasurer** carefully gather 
in the local dues ami promptly rej>ort to 
be State treasurer. Mrs. M.l’. McDowell, 
150 Free street, Portland. 
COMING STATE CONVENTION. 
The members of Houlton W. C. T. V. 
are actively preparing for the coming 
State onvention. There will be a post- 
office in the church w here the convention 
is held ami ail letters sent :n care of con- 
vention will be promptly delivered. 
The Baptist ami Methodist churches are 
at the disposal of the convention Septem- 
ber Jfi, ITT. l>. ami also on Sunday, and it 
is probable that on Sunday a!! of the 
churches in the town will desire to hear 
\\ T. I speakers. 
Mrs. Rev. L C. Owen will welcome tin 
convention on behalf of the local union; 
Mrs. L. J. Spaulding for the county. 
Lev. L. ('. Owen will give the welcome 
on behalf of the clergy, and IL-n. Parker 
P. Burleigh for the citizen®. Mr*. <ieo. 
S. Hunt. of port Ian i. w ill give the add rejo- 
in rt -j « -nse ft*r l he State \\ ( T. t M rs. 
Mary A. Livermore and Mr-. Lmily 
McLaughlin will be prominent stsaker**. 
GOOD WORD KOK STATE HEAlXtft AHTEKS 
The follow :.g from Mrs. Helen t thn 
Beedy, who at«qq»ed there during the 
Ldueat ional and Botanical institutes last 
J uly: 
It was a fortunate day f r the Maine W. 
C. T. L. when it secured the property on 
Free street, Portland. The house is cen- 
trally located for business purposes so 
that it- rooms let read.lv. It is usually 
quite full, but t her* ;- al way- room for 
any white ribbon* r who may dt*sir< a 
quiet and restful luune ?• ra ft w day-. 
The housekeeper Mr- I A. Adams, 
w ho by her kind ami courteous manner 
Wins th* re-peel of a.! her household. 
Her* ■:.< meet.- many of our State Work- 
er-. Miss Dow's bright fat* and cheer- 
ful voice, the ««rd.al gritting of Mr-. 
French as she ti t- n am! o-.it, Mr-. Mc- 
Dowell's quiet It.- •---: ke manner, 
Mr-. Fermi‘tf** pi* h-hiiI : all help to 
make the day at headquarters pass rap- 
ing and happ: y hwby. 
Here at her desk, unIts-called away to 
3tU(Tliscmrnts. 
DR. SWAN’S 
LADIES 
... 
’ on. FELIX LE Eil-JS’S 
yf ■ 1 j ar*» t» orijrinn! / C Flif.Nr:!. ,,*■ i r. 
/ t / F..■ •. £; 
>. I>. WIC.C.IN, l. 1 w <ii 1>. M« 
Celebrated Fpnmic 
I’uwclfnc 
rttue^l.* »A wav* buy ti.t B at ur.tl *vyl 
ootetm-mt. <iu**a .?• t-. I •• v 5*U-it in the i-.*r t. v N ! Part.cuiar*, 4 ctf. Dr. a C. 
fHX, B-.a Bay, Mass. 
other tleliln of the work, every afternoon 
may be found our indefatigable Htatc 
president, and by her aide her daughter, 
Mra. Leavitt, who is her mother's helper 
as she roll1* off from the typewriter mes- 
sage after message. 
Many visitors come ami go, all giving 
the purpose for which they called, and 
always welcome, for Mrs. Stevens aims to ^ 
1 
have each know that this is the home of j 
J all Maine w Lit * ribbum rs. 
At.HK t LTI KM. Iff I.LKTIX 
Fetters from Hancock < omits Fitrm- 
ers In the Fertilizer Number. 
I The last bulletin of the State board 
of j 
agriculture, known as the agricultural 
; bullet in, contained the follow ing letters i 
from Hancock county farmers: 
Sot th Penobscot My way of making 
manure and saving it is to have a barn | 
cfllar and put all the refuse straw and 1 muck into it. and work it av> r with hogs. 
then haul it out in the fall and spread it 
J on and cultivate it in. 1 have an acre of 
j corn that look* splendid. The manure 
was spread on last fall on top of the fur* 
rown and cultivated in this spring. 
Worked the ground all over a number of 
times, then furrowed it out three feet 
apart between the row*, lining but one 
spoonful of fertilizer in each hill. 1 used 
two kinds to see if there was any differ- 
ence. One kind cost fj.m per hundred 
and th* other kind ru**t fl.HO per hundred. 
It looks now as though the cheap fertil- 
, iier was the best. Am not of the opinion 
that it will pay to go t«> a great eipense 
| in buying fert ilizer when we can make 
it at home by a little extra work. 
N. F. Norton. 
ltl.i KiuiJ.- To make the most manure 
1 
on the farm, stoi k heavily w ith the class 
* of animals that will j»«y thclx**t. Itaise 
all the stock feed you can, and buy all 
you can handle and g< t a profit, t'se 
plenty of absorbents. If it is ®ot con- 
, venit nt to apply the dressing as fast a.** it 
place where losses by leaching and evap- 
oration can bo prevented. Spread the 
manure and work thoroughly into the j 
soil W >uld prefer using barn manures 
on hoed crops and buy fertilizer* for: 
grain and gram*. Don’t waste your time ! 
digging muck except to use as an ab- 
serNnt. It will pay better to work out 
and buy fertilizers. Don’t buy stable j manure’unless you are sure you are get- 
ting a good trade, as in so doing you buy 
an uncertain quantity of an uncertain 
quality. I arn what you can about agri- 
cultural chemistry, and keep posted on 
fertilizers, ami the comparative values of 
the different brands. In sowing fertilizers 
try ami do so when there is no wind. 
Remember that you can't get something 
from nothing, and in order to increase 
the fertility of your farm you must 
either buy stock feeds or fertilizers. 
H. B. it KAY. 
Dkkr Ni k My method of making and 
using manurt is as follows Kvery 
spring I mix the manure made at the 
barn with seaweed ami what straw or 
other compost 1 may have at hand, fork 
it ovt r ami cover, and let it stand till the 
next spring. In tliat way I have a year 
supply on hand all the time and 1 think 
it give* better results, but my experience 
h* a farmer i* very limited. 
(iKoRtik A. Black. 
Johnson w ho has just given hi* Scotch 
servant a very small g!a*s <*f wh:-k*v 
Do you kn< how glass.-* are made, 
Sandy? No, 1 dinna ken. Well, they 
art blown. Awell, he maun surely hae 
be* n ma:st awful short o'braith that blew , 
t his ane. 
Jljijftti&rncnts. 
MY SISTERS, 
I S< nJ Tou ( omfortin:; IVordj. 
**rr. ul to r.t 8 l*i»t aiut r* ; 
*' Ft«r years I ha i suf- 
fered from falling f the 
w< mb, indammat.'ti of 
the stoma, h, and weak- 
ness of the fe- 
male organ*. 
I use i J.ylia 
K. 1‘itikK'tm a 
Vegetable < urn- 
pound, ar.«l 
found a perfect 
cure In it for 
< the*.* trouble*. 
** I am now- 
going through 
ir the change of 
J life, and taking 
the Compound. 
I find it strength- 
ens me, and does 
much good. If Kvery 
woman at this stage 
of life would take it, they would And 
much relief.” — Mrs. Lizzik Dl< lixk, 
K£l\ Grand blreet, Jersey City, >, J. 
LOOK 
AT THAI 
Elegant 
French 
Mixture 
IN MY WINDOW. 
Only 20 cts. per lb. 
NICE 
FLORIDA 
ORANGES, 
-from- 
20 o. to 35 <\ per doz. I 
K. G. SMITH, 
53 Main Street. 
I I 
atrijnttsnnrnts. 
■ ..-w. _ 
Terrible Headaches 
Rr.SI LTIXO ruc.M 
DERANGEMENT OF STOMACH 
LIVER, OR BOWELS, 
Kelievrd hy 
Ayer’s Pills 
"I don’t hrl v.» 0 
ther** * *t * > o 
pood a pill t> 0 
as Ayer’s Cnthar o 
tie Pills T f; O 
\ *111 do all you r* ® 
^ jommcnd tli-m i..r o 
and I'vi'u r O 
'V he n l la, ® 
cold and nr! oj 
fr m head to heels, a d< se oi ?■ °| 
»li**se pills Is all the medirine n« 0j 
set nx For 1 oj 
never fait. I have been a victim of t» r- qJ 
r tde headaches, and have never f< i os 
anything to relieve them so quickly .is 
Ayer’s Fills 8 t 
m o 5 
’••ss frequent, until, at present, mot t °\ 
it•• passed since I turn had < < ®i 
F. N r.w m I>ug Spur. Va, • o? 
AYER’S PILLS Sj 
Prize Medal at World's Fair 
SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOCr- oj 
TO THE 
Granite Shippers of 
HancockJCounty 
AND] VICINITY. 
The undersigned, having openr-d an •' re 
in hi 1*worth in Conner',!, u w!::. 
Rurance bualness, |for the tr.u -a t'• f.% 
general 
Ship Brokerage 
business, and making the 
Branite Business a specialty. 
deMree to solicit order* for an thl: „• 
this line. 
My facilities for handling tl>.- bu-::.-* 
art* fihst-ci.a.** In every way. 
nect<*l by 
Long-bistanee Telephone 
with nearly all the prominent -Mj j r- > 
Main*-, ad of the I’et. .v 1 
having IdKM'T WIKI- trieph .1 
egraph from my office to llo»t<.n a: .: s. ■* 
A ork this, with in\ 'past «\pc: 
tldnk will ena !e me t-• liandl. .r : 
successfully 
If y..u w jnt a N I **sI I I’ltl H.HT, 
ISM RAN4 I 
give me a call, and l will do n 
please you. 
C 'orrenpoiideniT *olirit<<I. 
BKnRBK 11. BRAN I. 
Prcfrasumal kT.irtis. 
J )K. H. (1KKKLV, 
I > K \ T I > T. 
t.radu »te of the fMladelphla lH-ntal < 
clan? of *T5. 
ir°nu K in «»ti t Bi.ik k. F.i.i.**w <- I.; 
\MK RICAN IJIUSK. 
KI.I.MVoItTII, Ml 
WILLIAM WEEKS, EkoI'KIKTob. 
( ••ntral! •• l.»cat«*d within en»y react { : 
station ami the bu-lne«s part of the t.-w n 
|»«-r day. !jp« c lal rati* to r» 
boarder- 
ELLSWOnTII 
STEAM LAI \ 1)11 Y 
AMI HATH 1COOMS. 
"NO PAl, NO M AMI U 
All kind- of laundry worn ! *i.•• at short no 
tic. Goods .-tiled for and delivered 
H. It. ESTFA A 4 0.. 
We»l End Bridge, Eilswort M< 
.'v. it. r. v .11\.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
office lYt« r- Block, ovir too mb*’ >tor« 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
JOHN K. BUNKER. .JR., 'attorney AT LAW. 
OFFICER AT 
BAR H ARBOR AND HU EH ILL MK 
Bar llarm offices 7 and Ml. Insert Beni 
Blind rti« e oj.cn Saturday* 
< <7lU'RRIU.. 
General INSURANCE AGENT. 
Rcpn—cutlug the 1 ■■ -t r><’. It. t: 
foreign countries l»«-i!er; I n\♦*«!no i.t *«• 
eiirit!•••». t ity. County, Tow i. and < •■rj 
Bot,d-■ Correspondence so'.n U*d. 
1«; sT.tTfr M III hi. I I.I.sM OK I II 
J )lt. II. \V. HAVNKS. 
ill*] N T 1 >i. 
** Sun dolor for the Paiule*» Ext ruc- 
tion of Teeth. 
,%<»FFIt E OVER A H. NOKK1S SToKV 
Patents', 
t av. at-, ri' d Trade Mark- '-talned a1*! 
t.-’-t hu-iues- conducted for M .• r. '■* fr 
our office l- ..)-■ |»■ .-it*: l' s. 1 at. ; < >ffi. A' 
have i*.<> *uh agencies. till hu-luc" dir- < t, he; 
rai. !raii-a. t patent husine-s in l.--s time.".: 1 
IV--. < ii-T than those remote fr«.tn "•••■ 
inuioti. 
vud model, drawing, or j.ti..i«>, with d< 
lion. U c advise, if patentable or not, ire.* 
charg* Onr tee not due till patent I- 
A -I,, llow to obtain r.vtci.o," with rci 
enee* to actual client- In your -late, < unt>. 1 
town, -ctil tree. Addre-.- 
(. A. SNOW & CO.. 
O -rte I'alent Mlo * W i-Miurton. H 
(ballons 
Contract and J 
/ | ... I 4 k 1* 1 "I ot I p«>-.. wrr.o 
Records 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. Ml kii d- 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order 
( 11 \ I I I V I 
163 Broadway. N- Y. t itv 
*yMSI 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional County AVtr# *<•* other page*. 
The American ha* *ub*eriber* at 10'i 
of the I Id po*t-office* in Hancock county; 
all the other paper* in the county com- 
bined do nof rcrch *o many. The Amer- 
ican i* no* thr only PaPer printed in 
Hancock counfit, and ha* never claimed to 
be, but it i* the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a Coi'NTY paper: alt the 
re*t are merely local paper*. Thr circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Har 
Harbor Hecord'* summer li*t, i* larger 
than that of all the other paper* printed 
in Hancock county. 
Waltham 
The re were services in the church Sun- 
day by our former pastor, Rev. F. C. Bur- 
leigh. 
Mrs. Rebecca (irant returned from 
I’den recently, where she has been visit- 
ing her son. B. V. Orant. 
A bell game was played here Saturday, 
Sept. 11. I>etween Moose Hill and Wal- 
tham niin*s, ending with a drama in the 
evening. The Moose Hills won by a score 
30 to 24. 
The fourth annual re-union of the Has- 
kins was held Sept. II, at the town hail. 
The weather was all one could wish, and 
about IN) were present. Dinner was 
served in the lower hall, and ail was ns 
rr.* rry as t he llaslamn could make it. In 
t :;*• afternoon there were recitations and 
!*:<', both vocal and instrumental. Of- 
ficers were chosen as follows: President, 
A den Haslam; retnry. AIvnh Haslam; 
treasurer, Sadie Haslam; committee on 
ntertainnn ni, Mr-. \bb n Haslam, Na- 
!»1 Jordan, Julia Kingman; committee 
n arrangements, ( baric** Curtis, Well- 
ington Haslam. 
Sept. 16. H. 
\ l.n- hi.; game Saturday aft*rm a 
lu tween t !,• Mi Hill loy^ ami Wal- 
tham boys whm won by the former. 
Mr*. i Ha ? i.g- and her ij ;> M •■* 
M r! I 1.1 1; -• S>l 
M H 1 .• I. 'i. *.V M» I;* ;• limit 
tl urine t! a i tiler. 
lit v. Mr. iJurleii;h preached in ti 
church »-t Sabbat h. All ucr- ; ! I 
t.. meet li .. limn Htlil t ! > 
Ills nhie (‘. .1 r-e. 
Mr-. V l‘ :**. u I ha* b* :i •.« .* h 
her fr In re t\\.» im ti'Jn, !m^ 
left ft* r- i-n t*» her home in < u!if-»rn a. 
\\ her- •• has : d t hirty-*» \ < n y< nr-. 
Sej.l. is. F. 
Mr-. I r 
son. Id .mk < tray*. 
Chari- s idirtM ami u hav*- been \ i-- 
inic frit n 1- n ,vn the jmM \\ e» k. 
l.h* n M- I.Ht returned fr*>m H u. 
tfoT wh C a- 1ih« been *l**|»puii' x (• .% 
day*. 
M -. — ; in ml d iu 
return* I t tln.r h *ui in H!1*a -rth 
Friday. 
I u : u t a and family \ t*-i Mr*. 
Cl-.-a ;-»4r• 1; .. Increase Jordan mi -vid-. 
Sund,«> 
(^ c ..{ nr t**v\ n j.« -•{•:* a; 
tend I t inti r* -tin -n nl M 
Ville W -I to -! 
Id I.. K n mu .n i da 4 lit r. ;' 
r«ck. Inc. n riif Mr-, k 
mot her, Mr.. I'd ./a I -r.i in. 
Tie r.- wh-* n *-* in lav -■ h * d |- u *1 
K.’tr >»r ur •« :• \ 
pr*m-mi' •*! .t u tfood t 
M• ry | •... m m r .•• I f"■ -"t \ 
oa.*t Har or Saturday. wh* r* he ha* t -• n 
employed during ft. --turner r. n: 
Rev. and Mr-. Hurd .„*h. Aim inr. ■ u 
tmdr many trend* in town Liu 
j*fl*t a < r*d arm ! to t he r h n ■ n 
Kiieti ! r.day. 
Sept. Jd. II. 
<>«>tilii«i).t •• 
M r-. 1 i, Hu v t u rtn *1 t -mi b * n 
Friday. 
It ** a that t he new railr.'rid 1m* t d 
Mr. !>r»-w. of Sullivan, preached a! t 
Baptist church Sunday afternoon, •. 
tem her 1 >. 
There was a re-union of the Fri Tracy 
family at the old homestead, Charles 
Will Tracy's Forty-two were pre-ent. 
A picnic dinner was nerved under an 
awning and a }•!• u r 11 time was enjoyed 
by all. 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, Frank and Ids;.- 
Faulkner were called upon to mourn the 
death of t heir little daughter Stella. The 
funeral, services was held at the home of 
Charles Faulkner, Steuben. Wednr-day 
afterno »n. 
Sept. 16. C. 
K. <•. (i U p trill Is building H house for 1. 
Joy, of \\ inter Harbor. 
A.K. (luptill has a crew of men at work 
in the Mt. Cromer quarry. 
More than fifty tons of hay have been 
ut this season on the upper meadow >. 
School began last Monday, week. Miss 
Hattie Milo, of Southwest Harbor, teach- 
er. 
Mr. Strout has completed repairs on the 
schooner “Maud S.,” and Capt. Stevens 
has taken charge of her. 
After sj*-nding the summer at the old 
homestead here, Mrs. F. K. Whittaker 
and family have returned to their home 
in Walt ham. Mass. 
Sept. 21. G. 
A mlie rat 
Seth A. Kenniston and w ife celebrated 
their fifteenth wedding anniversary Wed- 
nesday evening, Sept. 11. About forty 
s*'Ut It to His Mother In (Jeriniini. 
Mr. Jacob Fsbensen, who is in the em- 
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Dots 
Moines, Iowa, says: “I have just sent 
Home medicine back to my mother in the 
old country, that I know from personal 
use to be the best medicine in tic- world 
for rheumatism, having used it in my 
family for several years. It is called 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It always dot s 
the work.’’ 50-cent bottles for sale by 
Geo. A. Parcher. 
relatives and friends from this and sur- 
rounding towns were present and partook 
of their hospitality. Many useful and 
beautiful presents were given. 
As Mrs. Naomi Richardson and son 
were returning from the Moose Hill 
quarterly meeting Sunday evening, Sept. 
15, they collided with a hitching post in 
endeavoring to pass another team. Mrs. 
Richardson, who is quite an old lady, 
was thrown over the dasher and against 
the thills, cutting a severe gash on her 
forehead. 
Sept. 16. 
__ 
P- 
South Hancock. 
Hoyt McCauley is attending the high 
school in Ellsworth. 
Maynard A. Young returned to Wal- 
tham, Mass., Saturday. 
Miss Venia White was the guest of Mrs. 
R. C. Hagerthy last week. 
A. L. Young has returned from Seal 
Harbor, where he lias been employed. 
Mrs. Jones and little son \> lllie, of East 
Boston, are the guests of Mrs. W. T. Cog- 
gins. 
Mrs. R. 1. Wooster and Mrs. F. M. Wat- 
son are nt Bar Harbor for a few days. 
Mrs. Watson will return to Brooklyn, N. 
Y., next Friday. 
The remains of Mrs. Ada Cook, accom- 
panied by A. I*. Foss and wife, were 
brought here from Needham, Mass., for 
interment last week. She leaves one son, 
Fred, for whom deepest sympathy is ex- 
pressed. The funeral services were con- 
ducted by Rev. E. A. Cranston Wednes- 
day afternoon. 
j Sept. 16. W. 
Ka»t tttucliill. 
Mrs. Frank Johnson has a new organ. 
Richard (Jrindle has moved into his 
new house. 
Schooner “Ha/.-! Dell,” Frank ousins 
I master, from N» w York, arrived yester- 
! day. 
Schooner ••Lillian" arrived last Sunday 
with freight f.<r the grange store and 
«tfi:;« d M II day 
•S. ........ mi r. 
•• I McFarland 
master, arrived last Tuesday from Rock- 
land, and hh ind for t hat plnct Thursday. 
M rx 1 l.'tru; left her. this 
ri>• rn i11lt f S> ”si» sv!Ie where she will 
resume her duties a** teacher of the gram- 
mar s< ho.d. 
Schooner “II. Curtis" sailed for New 
York yesterday. Sin- was h aded w it h 
:'ra:i hy i'n i-:. ■ md Richard A-h wort !i. 
siil.-.uiitrn. :■ ;s f..r the ( :w»-e granite 
company. 
>ept.“1. C. 
U -l s1111 j» i,,. 
r» turned fro 
Is hind las’, week 
Mrs. Marteir.i (i... dw in end Mr~. <!»: 
irii-ie Cordon will soon open a mil* 
! i*.• rv ‘•tore near Mrs. <h .’.wins r*• -*i- 
.in d on Moll lay. -• t. 
with Mr. Wh tiny :u hard" of the 
Aran n ar, and M; -. S ira \ M .t t, a--:-*ted 
» M -s R< rt I 5 iavt \ t primary. 
\\. ,. an a i . is are drill- 
inn art*-.an wells. Th«y have just r..:u- 
}>;,•, d one f. Craft’ -e A llavey. and lire 
n I u_t for Oakti: fi Runker. J. 1 >. 
j; .... i.i i A I -n/o i' ; ii ive r- « fitly 
hud '.v» .; 
I <•. 
"■'Hill > 
I M mil s f. | a •• in/ h is house. 
< » i .'til : 'ii*- in Rancor. 
M. Y .-14 !.:.. I n'.lt a sh» d on his 
arm 
\\ j*I Wo ..j: itry lots purchased a team 
In-rs* am! whooii. 
M ; II- : nn s, of Rost on, has h* n 
\ l-il t.n r. lilt ivew lu re. 
\\ .! on 1’. St* wart has left for New 
Y- rk. He family will remain for some 
t 'me. 
| 11. (, r'. lt *' Who has h. en at work at 
I'-ar IN: or. for A. I .Morgan, is with h.s 
fan y at M- roan'- Ray. 
dasj r Carter has pure based the sehoon- 
»r-r. -_* •. I at f. 1 \ owned hy the 
late Leonard Wood, of Surry. 
* r1 ■ 
sum. 
M Margery Chatto has returned from 
N. rOi* i-t 1 larb >r. 
I i« 1} > 11 ('«■: i!1 i: h n < 1 w •. »> f B Too k *« \ ; 11 e. 
11 >i u v -.' og Mr. t '»ndon s parents. 
Andrew Meader has gone to Sidney. 
Ohio, to enter the employ of his unele, 
(if.>rge Meniler. in a hardware store. 
N. B. Bowden, of Bluehill, F. li. Bow- 
den and three daughters, Mrs. 1*. Staples 
and son, <»f Penobscot, visited relatives 
here reeently. 
Seaside Local union, V. i‘. S. li., 
met with the l ast Surry branch of the 
Surry Huj t ist Christian Fndeavor society. 
About 200 were in attendance, and a very 
interesting meeting was enjoyed. 
Sept. 12. t 
>imlli < •iilllilslmro. 
!•'. p. Sargent, of Bar Harbor, is visiting 
relatives here. 
Mrs. A. <i. Bullard and Miss Lucy 
Bunker are visiting relatives in Ashville. 
Miss Fmma Sargent has returned to 
West Sullivan, where she will resume her 
work in t lie poat-olliee. 
Little Grace May Bunker was the guest 
of the Misses Moore Sunday, at their cot- 
tage at Grindstone Neck. 
A. F. Hooper is putting ne.v under- 
pinning beneath his house. Kdmund 
Sargent is helping do the work. 
Mrs. Flora Smith, with two children, 
who has been spending the summer 
lu re, lias r-turnc ! to Gloucester, M 
Sept. 16. S. M S. 
i;.i»ll>rool.. 
Mrs. Gilman Jordan, of Waltham, was 
in town Sunday. 
Mrs. George Butler vi-ited her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. a. F. Sargent,at North Lamoiiie, 
last week. I 
Albert Giles has moved his family into 
town from West Sullivan, and will oc- 
cupy the house of Mrs. Salome Pettengill 
t tc* oniing winter. 
John Or utt, O; Ohio, formerly of 
Franklin, visited this town recently, at 
the home of his uncle, John Billings. He 
was accompanied by hia mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Orcutt, and sister, Mrs. Samuel 
Hardison, of Franklin. Mr. Orcutt has 
not visited the east for twenty-seven 
years. 
Sept. IB. B. 
niiiftim. 
Bluehill inn closed Saturday, Sept 14. 
Mrs. Venner is visiting friends in 
Waltham. 
O. F. Fellows, of Bucksport, was in 
Bluehill Friday. 
Mr. Blain, of Boothbay Harbor, is prin- 
cipal of the academy. 
Mrs. V. I*. Kline and family left for 
Cleveland, O., Thursday, Sept. 12. 
William P. Bissett has over 200,000 pav- 
ing blocks on the wharf ready for ship- 
ment, at Penobscot, with a crew of men 
at work in his quarry. 
The ball game Saturday between the 
Bluehill and Penobscot nines was won by 
Bluehill, 18 to 6. A number came from 
Penobscot to witness the game. 
Miss lyong, of East Bluehill, is teaching 
the village school. Miss Sperry teaches 
the lower school. Miss Ethel Stover is 
teaching at Beech Hill, Miss Lena (Irin* 
die in district No. 20, and Miss Nellie; 
Douglass at North Bluehill. 
Sept. 16. K. 
Eugene Staples was in town last week. 
Mrs. M. K. Chase went to Bethel, Mon- 
day. 
Work on the town lmll is progressing 
slowly. 
Charles Towne went to Boston last 
\\ eek. 
Tin* steamer **.Julictte" is hauled up at! 
t b** w barf. 
Miss Lina Morton was in Ellsworth 
Thursday. 
Mrs. pi,-ree left f.»r New York Monday 
of last u eek. 
1 red A Watson, of Brookliu, was in 
to A u last \\ ec k. 
Mr'. <). H. Venner returned from Wal- 
.A,:, .11 y making some re- 
pairs on his house. 
.Mrs. Alfred staples returned from 
P> Tthimi Sat urday. 
The ITuehill hall t* am was l *-nt• n at 
I*»*iinI>-i■(<t Sat urday. 
>.-i:>* y I! m •.i Mini wife, of Brook 1: :i, 
a ert iii I nw ii Sa! u rday. 
• \. « ugh or..> I in town Friday 
and left for Boston .Monday. 
le v. F. A. Mason, of Kllsworth. was in 
.All Wed in-t,ia of last week. 
Mr-. Ann ie 1*. -.ten. w .: h her tv.- :i- 
dr-n, left for Be -ton til is week. 
Mrs. >a;!;u• ! IB rriek and daughter, of 
S* dgW ;ek. were ill town last Week. 
apt. llar' n Johnson and two daugh- 
ters h ft By Frida\ l it f>>r B* -ton. 
M •- I '-n. M or-* and M is- ', •: gu -t a 
Mor.se W- lit to Bo-toll last week. 
Mr. Murray, j>n-prut■ -r < f the Bln mil 
mi, left for New York Thursday. 
< e ■ rgt 11. >t... er. jr., ;• f !• ■■■'<> a York 
thi- week where he is attending rullege. 
I" 1 a-k-'t 'n s-ioiiary inr**t ing at the 
It v -1 hur. i! .4 Wedli -day week wns 
Well attended. 
M -s Fvl Hr! ng has <r :.• d a 
:: illsm-ry and d r* :::.ik ! :i g -'or- ‘.n t ue 
hum 1 'U-e. 
A. IF '! !• f B tug gm. a uu rt 
at the < ongr* g it i -nal rhmv:i Wtdm**- 
day evening. 
smi.io B. Ivim: all and wife, wiio have 
h* en guests at Orehard Lodge, ft for 
I'm. ago M• mday. 
M All Merrill and Mr-. M of 
< J reen's Fa mi i ii g, are t lie gtn-.-t s of ! Van k 
Merrill and w ife. 
Mrs. A. Porter, of Beverly, who ha- 
te n a guest at t he Pendleton house, left 
f >r Bo-ton Moiiday. 
Alexander ll. -ider-oii and wife have 
rinsed their summer resideuee and left 
for New York Monday. 
A party of twenty-four ladies and gen- ; 
tlemeii visited t lie tUhery at Orland last 
week and enjoyed a tine day's outing. 
lie suewime iiiir.su.i\ eirn.ng iu uir 
Congregational vestry was a very enjoya- 
Me affair. An excellent supper was 
served. 
( 'larence Chute and Dr. Krnest Chute 
of Chicago, who have been tin* gmsts of 
( h o h s ('. Clough and wife, left for Bos- 
ton Friday. 
St :iucl K. Smith, of B verly, and Mrs. 
I.izzie Walker, of Lynn, who have been 
tin-guests of Mrs. Herbert S. Smith, left 
on Monday for Boston. 
Mrs. Adeline Stover, who is seventy- 
tive years of age, has made in the past j 
three ytars six log cabin quilts of silk. 
Dm- has been presented to eacli «• f her 
children. 
Sept. 23. K. 
I nit llaiT»or. 
David llodick suffered a second strok*- 
of paralysis a few days ago, and died 
Tuesday night. Mr. Kodick was about 
fifty years of age, and lived in Bar Harbor 
m arly all his life. He leaves a wife, two 
sons and a daughter. 
Hon. Potter Palmer, of Chicago, has 
bought the very desirable lot of land on 
the Schooner Head road, known as the 
Markoe lot, located between “Chatwold,” 
the estate of Joseph Pulitzer, and “Old 
Farm,” the estate of George Dorr, of Bos- 
ton. It is one of the most desirable lots 
in Bar Harbor, and Mr. Palmer intends 
to build a handsome cottage. 
Ol in. 
Kd. Lord and wife, of Lowell, were the 
guests of Frank Fogg last week. 
Warren Grant ent to Sullivan Sept. 16, 
ami intends to return soon with his in- 
fant daughter. 
Mrs. Hooper, of Kl Is worth, is tea* hing 
the school in district No. 1, instead <>f 
M is- M••rgan, as w as stated in our last. 
.Mrs. Peter Jordan, who has spent 
several weeks in Bangor with her daugh- 
ter, Mr-. Lizzie Maxfiebl, re urned home 
Sept. 13. 
Sept. 16. Kay. 
Onk Point. 
Roy Haynes wm home from Seal Har- 
bor Sunday. 
Ralph Leland ban shipped with Capt. 
Alley in the schooner “H. W. Cushman.” 
Palmer Seavey is home from New York. 
He went in the “Henrietta A. Whitney.” 
David Marshall and family were visit- 
ing at ('apt. Samuel Alley’s at Bay Side, 
Friday, the 13th. 
Fred Bartlett, of Bartlett’s Island, was 
the guest of Edward and Harry Alley 
Friday and Saturday. 
The schooner “H. W. Cushman” is 
loading loam here for Mrs. James G. 
Blaine, of Bar Harbor. 
Sept. 19. Kit. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, September 2ft, 189ft. 
W A INK I. AW R KG ARM KG WEIGHTS AND M E ASt'RES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pounds, and 
a bushel of Turks Island salt shall weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight o! a bushel of potatoes. In good 
order and fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds. 
I he standard weight ot a bushel of beans In good or- 
der and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds, of wheat, beets, 
rufa hagn turnips and peas, *!n pounds; of c«>rn, 66 
pounds;of onions, 62 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips, rye, and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and 
buckwheat, 4H pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce*. 
I torn*. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.60 3.1.00 
Pen, hnnd picked, per bu..2.60-1.00 
Pena: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.60 
Butter. 
Creamery per If..30 
Dairy ..22 -2ft 
Cheeae. 
Best factory (new) per ft*...lft 
Best dairy tnew .lft
Duteb I ini*• *rtt*<I;.I.ln 
Fre-h laid, per ilo/..20 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. S lo 
Baled.12-14 
**>t ra w. 
Loose 7 
Baled.10-12 
\ cgetalile*. 
Beets, per !b 02 Ww potatoes-, bu 
New cal i.. 02 f*weef p. -t *toes, 
Oni-ns, nativ. .(*4 I n mips. t- bu 
«MiK-is. pk .•• Lettuce, bunch. 
P-. ■ n corn. '1 .12 
T *. !N .'4 «VI. rv, head, ."ft 
Cr.inborn-*. ,t « an! sI-.vmt, In a 1 2< 2'< 
Pumpkin*. H ■' l'• 
<. rorcrit'n, 
('• per b It 1. ;-•*r " ■' 1 1 
K 1 I' k >■*. per *a 4 ••• 
a, .4" OHve*, per fjt *i 7ft 
Java, V ir -pur Kill- 
Tea per lb l'i!" Ii. .2ft 
Japan, 4 ’'■(> < i■ t. k* ,1 « neat. ."ft 
Siuar per ib- 'pinker r>.!!eil <>nts ."ft 
it. .i” '. ite I, ft I 2 I at, 
•'.••• \ .t I! .1 i'll I 
Ye .-W.t i' lie .... 4 
.V! a Ha e per w a 
Havana. 1‘airv, per buir Jft 
I* r* I -v >!, I » t I 
I rk' I- •1 1. pr w t 1 
Mi; up. p 'j' > •>* 
!Jn«eed, .ft «'i ,dft I 
4 -eft'. p.-rKal 12 
v.'tra -.1. .14: 
J :i in 1h in I l. ... 1 11ii Yl 11 <■ a 1 *. 
I,ii M r*J#» per M 
I e in -e k. 
_ _ 
hMia *pr;iev. 21 ^ 
> r' •’ '• '.I r ■ •" 
I .'‘ft a* e \! 
M •- 
one *. I j 
No I tr -1 7 .! | 
-. I,. •• I W- t. ! f.i | -;.r b 
>1 1 .’■» 
I'rov i-ioii-. 
I I• k.' ! 1*4 ! trip. :1 1 
\ II IP... I ..-14 
r .til, per ;s I "w 
I A! 1. per I. ! 'I .. •■'. 1- 
r P« t !. t-er i. 1 I. ■ Oil 
1 rk i..(.■< I p-ki 1 am, ft" .1" | 
..mu*. 
Tie ..poll -\l-Mtl ftl •! It li'1 ■•■4.11. nil Ft 
■! 1 r '•fin-4 1 r-1 u 4' ( into tin- irtnrki-t arc 
!.ii‘4'- iii"i plumii. 
1' .r: !-• pa S I- " i 
I i-Ii. 
n. an- .*■ '• i* I to tin- iithi* Uffk. 
Ip, M.. n- .. .!• 4- tp 
p. it. T- rikiii H !iu<l soiiii Ih. 
ft* p M ! .’•• II p. i.I to *. 
H p'-f 1 t- 21 H. 
!•••*. p« r lb "in k. •* ip.--.iti p *. >'• /• 
-I. Sin- .o-i .... " A. Ml'.'.. 
It, t, 14 1 
*. ill I'* it. I leter*. ... .1 
I- !. .1 ■ lilm-tMi. 12 I- I 
Ii u k !. I". I 1 r-’llt. 
U per. 1" >vv--iil !:-! 
• lam*, <41 .2 | 
lllll*. J k 
I lM-l 
VV 
H o t. H " Hr->ki n. " I 
1 >' !!. 'fc-i ft" Move. ♦» j 
IP- I. :.Hl!*, p*T 1' ol 4 »4. 
1 .tr «i\ 2b Nut 
I’, a ksmith's, 
I lmir, <• rain I ceil. 
K cur per bbi— ■**' ■ r:at, per t ag 
,1 *, I |.Y0 M.\■ It..-!. 1 
-■ I. ills Her. NV ter at. 1 ft 
4 4.ft 04 " at. I.I 1 
w.Mt. wheat, 4 7Ufa V2> 1 
*»; r.iu w 'it at, ■>. •'*.4" 
*• »rn iri-it1 ;>»t bu 5.'. 
> -i ii, tii.. u -M pr bu u 
Ititr .»•>. pvr bu .75 
> e«, it w, per bu 
oat, w-brn, pr l.u .40 
111.le- ;in.I Tallmi. 
II. !«■- per *i Ta. " — p«• r It — 
Os .04 U.uiKh, 
c,.w. i*a rn.il. .'4 
a >*.ns. <retit 4 ! ■• 
r. is. 4" 
I.ainb -Kins, 15 a .li 
Seed*. 
Herds Gran 
IT .p. Hi 12 lt.*d, .15 
1.iivn d, ib, Vl-ikt*, I'- 
l-'re-di Fruit. 
Lemon*, pr doz <» I mi-, 
It.in.iiut.-. •."or.-'i" Grt-.-n apple*. J'-z 1 
'a p. iu■ !..‘s, .40 I’ear*. do/. 
rrapf*. 
! ■ k.iy. .2; I 
\i.ijlaru, J 
H.Oi III. j 
li. law nv. o 
Dried Fruit. 
Kitts. 1• 20 Tamarinds, 
liavi, .1" Currants, .OSffl.-. 12 > 
Ha;-.i -. "*- 15 A > "ire Mr1;.; 
I'ruiiu. .! .14 .!-o.ce sliced .12 j 
\ lit*. 
Almonds, per lb .2' Filberts, per lb .15 
iVi.ans, per lb .1*1 Kiitf. Walnuts, per ib .1 
brazils, per lo .15 
'raking the world over, there is an aver- 
age of one death ami one and a quarter 
births per second. Only one-half of all 
who tire born into the world live to the 
age of seventeen years. 
3tiurrh'srmcnts. 
0 My Head! 
Is the weak, lan- 
guid cry of the 
sufferer from 
Hick headache. 
Hood’s Pills cure 
this condition 
protaptly, and so 
agreeably that It 
is like the pleas- j 
ant change from darkness to daylight. 
The feeling of utter exhaustion and ina- 
bility to work is driven off and t be diges- 
tive organs are tuned, strengthened and 
regulated. Hood’s Pills are purely vege- 
table, safe, reliable. 25c. at all druggists. 
Utifarrtisnnfnl*. 
mmmmm 
I That I 
g Plate g S m means ® 
I A Columbia I 
X THE BEST BICYCLE. X 
W On the steering-head of every Columbia bicy- Mf 
Sz cle of this year’s make that name-plate appears. 
M It is unique, handsome, and indicates much— li 
® satisfaction and highest enjoyment to the rider, 
Wy No other bicycle has ever equalled a Columbia, 
No other bicycle ever shall equal a Columbia. 
Q The greatest bicycle factory in the world says so. kV 
rj New Price $ ioo S 
^ HARTFORD Bicycles, next best, $80 $60. ^ 
IM $50 for Boys’ and Girls’ sizes. fm 
fd An Art \d M Cologne bhasch stoUSi WE 
\irrr of thcso famous Boston 
k ^ wheels free at New York k d 
any Columbia Chicago Is 
Agency, or will San Francisco IK 
f »y be mailed for Frovidenco 
7h-o a-cent Buffalo 
E^f stamps. IkM 
vr; re/ K'y \jy w k:j t v:; ‘ 
1 ) \p \.:j_ 
C. li. FOSrl'ER, 
LURNITURE DEALER 
A N !> 
funeral Director. 
; 'lowers furnished at ail Seasons. 
P 5.mTSRS’ SUPPI-IIS3. 
:!d \m> .‘li’ Main Stkkkt, Ki.i.-avoutu. 
and Gl 
\V< have ju>t received a 
crate nf lirilliant" ware, mtr 
new stuck pattern: sets made 
up to suit \on. < (.me and 
see them before purchasing a 
tea or dinner set. 
I hammock-. < ’roquet Sets, 
Cart-. 1 ’reserve dat-—pints, 
and one and t wo quarts, 
AT 
Holt s Variety Store. 
Lilt I** Hilly was told: “Never ask for 
anything at table. Little boys should 
wait until they are served.” The other 
day little Hilly was forgotten in the dis- 
tribution and was not served at all. 
What could lie do? Presently, after re- 
fleeting seriously, he asked: “Mamma, 
when little boys starve to death do they 
go to heaven?” 
Kverybody isn’t in love with the female 
bicycle costume. Here is the way in 
which one man recently expressed his 
idea of them. He had sold a horse only a 
few days before, and on this morning he 
met the purchaser, who stopped him and 
said. “1 thought you said that horse 
w hich you sold to me was an intelligent 
and reliable animal.” “It is.” “Why, it 
tries to get over the fence every time it 
sees a girl in bloomers.” “Yes, that’s 
where he shows his intelligence.” 
E. F. REDMAN, 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS, 
No. ‘i Water Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
‘-itiv• vsri'tt'lmrai tee, by 
”• >. t" ■;i" W.-ak Memory; 
ii d \ tv.« i’l.u. Lost Manhood; 
i 1 ! Oleums; Lack of 
■ N ■ i- 1 I.'-it .ill Drains; 
•»* er Organs m either 
1 
p. ■ ■. -1 Y ir hful Errors, or 
v I ,pf rotmceo Opium or Liquor, 
\L-er*. « e -umptiou, Insanity 
liy mail, f 1 a box six for $r>; with 
.• i.i ore i••fund money. 
-i. !;w,. tainii g hve tl.-iy-’treatment, 
.' rfi till inatrurtinii\ -.'i re One sample 
i»u)y Bold to each porniu Id mail. 
>. 1>. \\ 1 (I<> I N F.lNworth, Me. 
SACENOORPH'S PATENT SECTIONAL 
S ted Ceilings and 
Side Wall Finish. 
1'. >r Churches and IleMd' i..-. .rW*nand 
estimates, Dll a|.|>11< .ilmil t I a..-gaeturerh. 
Till DAN IL*t\ IIimiFIV. Dill O'! ii ilad.i.. Pa. 
Alsu makiTHif I idi'ni: J .i in IToof 
Steel ItootiiiK ami >idiuu. t circular!!. 
Pauper \otice. 
| ;| .nderMgned hereby gives notice that ho 
1 ■■ntraeted with the ityof EH.*.worth,for 
the support of tin* poor, during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support, 
lb- t herefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
;.l!es to anypauperou his account.. a» without 
h written rdt r, he will pay for no goods so 
furni tied. Harry 3. Jones. 
ar —--- 
<£ he C'lisiuiutb American. 
Tl' \J ASD POLITK M. JOURNAL* 
PI BLIAHEI* 
VWY;\ THl K>t>AY MORNl>b 
AT 
l.L*>W«»KTH, MAINE, 
PI THE 
H v 5 NTY 11B1.!*H!NG C«> 
J S' H:- 1 Ms: .i. T. 
Sohni 1 ui>- * .h pat cent* f r 
six nt« for three nr*r.th* If 
I** A arre.a: a.-.- art 
n- ,-.?*• ■ per ; c^r 
Ad\ !'•!•* \ a- r.a " 
It ; icatioa 
Bu- at: -r _ •• a in**. 
to ji ri.a le p-v a «* to T*1* 
lh' v n * 
* 
TH 
h• rth roamt-rs 
P* ;ht v *> —• 
fort- : :s..,r«i «.f ti.id*, 
in ; r> here Net 
eve; :. .. i~ a very ieur 
idea > t 
indu 'dr <T'*rd"’... the 
pro}-. .tiui* Tin* AMi’K!- 
.n ring fig 
Va: 1 •' V * 
>1 ~ — -r- 
ing v : r;. sva_• 
eaving t 
v.'. -' 
pay: g a: money at : r *.:• < f 
be 
aou- o '. .' 
ing. 
Di iv ever suj t r. 
was 
avaii 
of t .r 
sacu- > s •. 
Mr « ~ 
com; ■■ 
men;- -mar.. :-. .nd s -- 
i:..: ; is Elisw rt reamer} 
has ; : 
•' 
: r>- ; r 
ponn : ; than r- a e r.ng 
cream-r — 
Th- .r 1 trade has reason : 
t self 
men; ■.-r.t-rpr.s-. and i: should 
or t renewed effort 
this fa. 
Ties' : i — — r- e~:. 
of s-4. in the ass- esed tluati 
of the rtat- this vear. 
To-d ... Taursda} HI. i- Island 
will s.i w .ether or a.: she desires 
bienni t.cr.s. Rhode Island and 
Mass. are tn- miy remaining 
states : union that now indulge 
in t: is : ■ try of annual eieet: -ns 
both if old enough and ex- 
perier; --d et >ug to k:.- w better. 
Senator V-st. of Missouri, in I .- 
denial of rep.rted change in his 
stiver v- w-ut a little too far to 
plea-- and :*i to 1 silver 
men. 11- .1 that he would gladly 
vote f r 1:- inage at a ratio of lh 
to 1. ba: to get that, he would 
gladi; \ -r any other ratio that 
could and a majority in Con- 
gress. 
The f.-. t he movement look- 
ing to th-■ d-h.-hment -f a kind-r- 
garten -1 in Elisw-r:: is great!} 
to be reg;- It should be said 
that « pertntendent I,..rd an ! 
thes .'i. ittee fav r the V::a- 
dergart-a were powerless t a. ; 
so far a- ;n: .lie money is concerned. 
A spec. : ropriation is neoessar;. 
Friends : '.he system should begin 
now a 11: .ent for a special appro- 
priation .'. beginning « f the city's 
next fisi 
Tiie talk mi the adn:.: istrati<m's 
intent.. iupting a Vigorous for- 
eign ] ■ .a; s ijsen revived in con- 
nection « ..c rumor t:.at :e,.g- 
erency : <' can rev ., ttionists is 
shortly t rei ■ gnized. !" will he 
time !.. sever. to believe in 
such a r.n i e)j ,:.ge when some steps 
have act been taken wards 
such a pod- Until then the people 
only have the record it has made to 
judge the administration by, and a 
microscopical examination would fail 
to show one -ingle vigorous act in that 
record. 
The unsportsmanlike conduct of 
Lord Iiunraven has not been the 
death blow : .• international yacht rac- 
ing, as man; feared it would. A for- 
mal ehalleag ■ has been received for 
the “America’s" cup from Charles I). 
Rose, of the Royal Victoria yacht 
club. Mr. Rose talks like a sports- 
man. He challenges to saii a series of 
matches for the “America's" cup. 
against any yacht or vessel built in 
the United States. The name of his 
yacht will be "The Distant miore;" 
length on load water line, eighty nine 
fee. te-r. Tit" challenge will 
be absolute!; unconditional. 
The spectacle of a Kentucky dem- 
ocrat taking Hie stump for the repub 
lican candidate for governor is one 
not ou. acrious portent to the tin- 
tional democracy. The free coinage 
heresy is likely to be more disastrous 
to the party than that of free trade. 
Hon. S. P. McCormick, a life-long 
democrat, is the man who refuses to 
wear the silver collar. The followinc 
extract from a speech of his will show 
what manner of man he is: 
•Retweenthe prosperity of the coun- 
try and its ruin. I elect to stand for 
welfare, for its progress, for it 
t: -eendontcivilization With thous- 
and* of Kentuckians I refuse to stul- 
tify my convictions or to sacrifice 
them on the altar of any party 1 do 
so because 1 am opposed to a Course 
suicide; 11 
American honor and ti : credit 
sustained at home and a ad. and 
t-.-cause I w ould avert a ivu.l.tion for 
: \ sited States o'er 
w .Tiled e\ ery silver untry 1 •! 
it uise 1 put princun. g ef t han 
: office, md my entry 
Vf my 1 WCJ 
.-flu i U- ive be*", a little 
eas'. r in mind daring tin last few 
is ess 
_ : i ex{ .: ut t ■ k:tow 
that more money must be had from 
* e soot 
r 11 .r >■: r.t t 
Europe for a year The receipts of 
the government are way t«elow it- 
lit ,r- : is ques 
ti a of time when tlv g 1.1 reserve 
.IV( : encroai upon : > 
Meet the government current ex 
as f :- .idmiu.str.itu :: has 
.ready had :■ do. unless Congress 
a 
Secret CarUsh \ k 
ision Mi .s Wall 
street advisers have arrived at con* 
rning government fin me*-- and ar- 
um 
was t* h-graphed far hy Mr. Cl* vo- 
; t houg reak 
rai in:porta:;: engagements to d- 
so. nt* caught the first train fr >m Wa,-h- 
S might 
sider it dignified for the s»*< r*Tar\ of 
ted States t 
bt hurriedly called upon to travel 
s-verai hundred miles in order to as- 
certain what the treasury department 
was g .mg to do. but Mr. Carlisle, if 
he hasn't become used to t.rat sort of 
tr* atment. has at least to grin and 
bear it, as it is about the only kind he 
gets from Mr Cleveland. When the 
last bond issue was determined upon, 
Mr. Ci-veland and Mr. < arlisb- were 
b. in Washing;* n. V.: Mr. ( ariisle 
didn’t know anything ab*»ut it until 
n* g*‘tiated the deal with Mr Cleve- 
land got buck to New V rk and was 
interviewed for a newspaper. >•- it is 
n- t probabl*.- f. it h*- wa- surprised to 
be -ammorad to Buzzard s Bay to 
learn what he must do. 
(OlMl « •< 
\ -w .oi'l Not*-- of Inter*--! II.m- 
iurk < «unity l«iwii- 
The Bangor Commercial very perli- 
te nt Iv ask 
I: I '•«' n u-:.i»o .• Wa-h 
: wutity rai r**a S i..oe it- tern..:..1; in that 
bu-y ,:t * •-.tv what :• I .-u.-rth wi ?.»• t*. put 
uj> tor c Th.it t*- •« t!.<• most Intpcruot 
■iU—tier. :■ I* couriered. Good u.-he- and 
ware wr :.re ail u *-r-• -u*ro :n their 
Way. •■!**• :«•*-. ,*t- a «'c! era! 
t .: 
Fr ". all over the lountv come reports 
-*-vert; fr>—Is and (iHinage t*.» iTop-. 
Th Htak h new shi lit:* 
runt ifjg fr<-:n K kland to I-!* en !!>ut. 
touching at *reen\- I>u»u ng. 
The annual meeting "f t he Hancock 
< unt y teacher.-' educational «*.*•*'« .at Ion 
w !><• held Ht >omesvi!!e « »< t I **•. .1 i. 
The town of Eden i- prt paring to cele- 
’- entenniai in h lilting manner. 
A .tie* now ha- th* matter in hand, 
and hard at w ork. 
■ S -a ; not r>* a- pretty tin- fall 
r>- -i-ua!. The leaves were lou>-tied 1 y the 
fr--t, and the hot spell which f.: wed. 
h i- .. t* ed tic :i: on th“ tree-. 
Mrs. Mary Hmv y Hooper, of i’a-i 
Tr.mkhn. ceiet rated her one hundredth 
rt last t>r«turmy, Sep:. _‘l. 1- Mr*. 
II j-er : n»•!..» st i er-i-n .n the county? 
\\ n>» >•« nl< u- 
Deer 1-1*- t- going to g:\e her **De- 
f»uder" b.v, h pvely time on their arri- 
yh ho*:i* \ hand of mu-, and heavy 
artillery will me t th< hoys at the wharf. 
A few evenings later there w ill be a re- 
ception an 1 supper at town hall. 
The following change in the postal 
service between Bluehill Tails and Haven 
is announced 
Leave Haven daily except Sunday? at *1' a 
m Arrive at Bluehill Falls by 10.t" a m 
Leave Bluehill Fall- da; y. except Sunday- ■■ 
arrival ■ mail from Hluebill, but not later than 
ip. m. Arrive at Haven in 2‘4 hours 
The gamblers w ho have been so com- 
fortably quartered at Bar Harbor have 
followed the fleeting summer residents, 
and have packed their trunks for th* 
sunny south. They will be warmly wel- 
comed on their return to Bar Harbor next 
season. 
The cry for water from all parts of the 
county grows louder each week. But 
wise men. profiting by the opportunity ! 
afforded for cleaning wells and cisterns, I 
are hard at work, w hile others are dig- 
ging wells, confident that it they find 
water now they will have a never-failing 
supply. 
<>;:r South Dt* Isle correspondent bi- 
t he absence of a bridge across 
t 
Kggemoggin Reach, w hich prevents IVe’ 
Isle from taking active part in the coun 
ty fair, and suggest* a town fair for IV* 
Isle. The suggestion is a good one 
Amherst. Bluehiil. Kden and Orland eacl 
1 h i successful fairs annualU Why no 
IVer Isle, with a population of nearh 
: 5.000? 
The fly pest which has troubled th« 
farmers thi* year has aroused the in 
ventive genius of some of them. W« 
have before published several remedies 
recommended by farmers from different 
ty. N 
that Frank Fiblntts. of tireen s landing 
has applied for a ist’.t ;.t on a remedy thai 
need not tu a; 5 -d oftener than once * 
week, and j rom-unced a sure remedy 
»H:r t,'aj*c Kooer 1 rresj-vndent wr.i 
(Tbm « but w ‘< u ! }vjui:s"} '- .u > ut 1 'll 
,v oil!; ■ntrsry w it v »• 
Sfr. lft! bi fee! .;*> akin.' -» «• h n. *h,t-i n 
si. t w v > <■: it he don't mind ! 
I ji«i wu k ht* :*angcd the nan.- 
Mr* H ct« r :• Harvester u* and 1: .* 
Mrs Miss oar 1 a 
it ! 
Please don't 1 we'll try not t«- d : 
*ga:r 
_
lllh \\ I I K ^ KMIb. 
1 vh b '?i 11- »t IHiichlll. \inl»*Tsf »nd 
V»ll«*btir> *- < o\ e. 
Tr a woke! fairs :n Ha; k in- 
tv Thrv« arc b* mg b- :d fit h dates 
; list « !! t* impov*;:-:. for Th; \ *sKK- 
v> to g:. <- rep, 't* f the ; 
until next wevk. 
At M .: S**rk. i 
•- 
ng its four! s year th« 
tu w ..*! at park will be used for the 
hr-t time H< ret d re the exhit-its were 
h" g-*at :;-»•! vantage :n a ha 
the v llage. 
a: d the event? promise ge*-d *port for 
each of the thro* day- of the fair Tues- 
Wednesday and Thursday. The 
I rst ty W 
ro* for horses that have never started 
■. % fJ.‘ ; a-- t“ : 
: n f 7' _ 37> c .a ~. 1 : r p«- f 
>• nd day Three-year-old co.t rave. 
is*, trot f 
r } h J 
\ m iiKP.-T y \: ii 
: n* ‘a r of t !i. V rim rn !'*i 
.. r» s ; i d H A l 
an : Wednesday of ti w i 
■■ anagenietit advertises an "old-fash toned 
untry fa.r. and a- such it will b*- h:i 
ittraetion for people from far and near. 
Ther» are many attractive features on 
; tie programme. Tuesday aftertioon wa- 
: take lace the trial of draft oxen, and a 
1 a.i gau Would he played The pr. 
gramm- a: S for an-d her bn ! game Wed- 
nesday m ruing. 
gr-.t event of \N edne-day w ..i !•* 
Lhebabv show. l*r» -mit:ms are ofTereiJ for 
t test ba:>, t to f .gge-: t-aI y. the 
*» .< st i-ahy.lht prettiest pair of twins. 
; y s A ■.«. be a feat ore of t he 
Toe tria. f draft h.. v\ .11 take 
ho- \V. .Tuesday aft* r; n. 
a unis nr* ff« r« d :n a f t he var us 
artmeiits -nth. .« 1 t t insure it large 
I .st of entries. In the ladies’department 
part.- ular ff *r’s hav* h* n made to 
k. tin to.- y a far surpa-.- 
prev .• us years. 
; f a r e!i tses *: .•» I all «t the town 
the evening at w oh Monaghan’s 
-i ,-a. of 11 isuorth. will furnish 
music. 
vi.isll- ry’a < VI- FA IK. 
\r >h ur\ s < "U the Parmer-' <• ub 
f t n if 1 lot i: i 1 cl forth to-day 
This Has*.i iatioii, like the 
offers at:■ aet •■ns vv hich will bring 
:io people to the <‘o\e. Farmers, by 
1 rexh will show that tin- town 
h»- be. n well named it .a a veritable 
gar *n of Kdell. 
Ham \N hy cint•* Mari- -:H! < nt fine 
-k under the !>• 1 every ni^ht up 
\ i. '*• "die is <>n»* of t he kind that 
!i• er IT V US* *'<»pe. 
\ l*i. ..I II -r >1 iml. 
ii-h r.-rre-pi-n-l-t.: ha* to -ay 
a lit t -i.lv. a 1 ml to a ei-r 
,.» w }....■ j. ,-t t.- ,i when it 
t- them anyth;>.-thi* «o:/i o-t them a 
T -..:T.-r**«l a living death for nearly iw ve.-tr* 
w ti !.••.»■ !a< h« *. !-a< ka- !-•• n pan. -lai.dir *' .-r 
t of ex 
i-te-• •• my mi*.t\ itierea-e-l t-y 
\t .■ -l.--.pair i --mniiited the -ii.--t try 
|i I* re* Kavoi 
:i. Fr- »• Option, and it re-t- red tin- to the Mi-..*. 
--It,- of — V*t.d health hot---r the phy-irlan 
\i ) a w het. he k :.- v% he ■ an Mile, ha- tin- moral 
irtt!■ iv.-rti-e the fa. t 
'1 he med'.- i:.<‘ mentioned < ure- a'! t! •• *i*-‘irate 
-«n- pe. i..i.ir to a- t .<■ \S eak 
p< — Heal pain-, Irrrnu'aritle- n« rv-»u* 
It. -pa -•! r. a >t \ I »a:-- 
-ieeple--h.---. thr. -utened ln-auity 
T-» permanently cure i--n-iipati -i iliou* 
in—, ihdiire-ti.>n or dy -pep-ia. u-e l*; I'ieree’- 
I’i.-n-ant lVllrt-. 
Jmustmnus. 
HANCOCK HALL. 
■ —■ I f kWullTII. Ml 
WAIT h»K INK • "MIN'. 
Dramatic Event. 
Tuesday Evening’. Oct. 1. 
ADA GRAY, 
Supported ly (. HA> I- TINt.AY :-i a ... 
pahle c-impany of player-. 
I'nder the Direetion of Frank W. 
IN HKU OWN l*oN I.AK YKRSIoN. 
THE NEW 
EAST LYNNE, 
OR. THE ELOPEMENT. 
POPl I.AK I KK I" PKFVAIL 
25, 353 and 30 cts. 
4« Seat" now -ah at S. l> WloGI.N'.-. 
HU Rrfrft*. 
The *<■»?»,'wing poem w»* written by I'r \ S. 
oi.don formerly of tht* county. in ci;pre*.*lng 
hi* regret* At hi# inability t*» l*e present At the 
vnMms of tw.j friend* At hi* present home in 
»c !» n l lAh The \ .hmu »»« published In tin' 
.' •'nij; *vr«« of Ogiier 
p* t rr"r * v? »mi oiivek v 
i t i' < » r* ih 1 an not g ■ 
Y b> XX v .lit- r.ixe .ie-crx «•« the fair." 
It XT Man*' IV !> crr-t 1 •« bed x--u know 
but though i I 'll: U tY JoU*ll both be 
t he re 
! *, ki:i \x n !!.c > ;..]«■ iipUxl luxi 
Y t! butterfly «’■ r» vx'dfhw 
bioW 
M k* ee wa-then the throne that x m 
Not krgttilM « •< 
y re tb* utterly for game, 
n w ‘.it ! twt a: lure. 
1 .•»'» v r-' w h xx :)• '.t’U':. «U- i* Ian 
\nd ex’. *t* by pro./r-’nitun- 
Kr t! i' -aj- vti let u* turn 
1 che*T t‘ *• a*-*■ r- •>! tin* w a> 
Ha. *• wave : Varn 
H xx f. 1.1 *x >.£ n-er day 
Y ,ir ?! -t t 1 Mirk the mala 
T: .. h 1 ri';. _ xx xv .:u \x k U -ufe t.* 
X 'u 
I .ip xx. -i k -,i>!rr if to* twain 
x *•«.:. -Uri a- one. and k- .x are Hit few 
Nor fear t ling *toi 
N.*r eager w :••.-*x «; to 'rrxx I < 
You xv ai 
! •: t t x 1 
helm. 
It. ra»« tb* *• ox *k •. rb« a*! 
> xv g ■ \x ■: a.;*!•;• .v 
fc'iic 
T -t«! .<-autx i! are *pread 
It ill? M *- If. a 1 Hi d oa: t.. xv de 
x ear k g 
I do -i xv !*?- tbs; Vr an rm b u* -.p,./id 
!•■*:*• t.x 
K are r.». r- that ;* ai 
Y -• r\ I warn u- xv f -h :*,«, -o ■ 
\- i ii -w ni#v ie £o.«.| to u.u and youlf 
v x « x f ea. .<r fri« ii.:. 
T ■ xx w :> ;ti : 5 -Of. !*X r 
!i- n <■!..’ r. x •rt.*rx *•--*»i*-t?• *.•; tl *• end 
5 > • > •. 
, * I •*’*■• 
Vl.ir Harbor Ki .il I -tat* 
In 1*70 the projxTty valuation of the 
tow n of I '; t 'ah- f 1. * Tr * Of t;. other 
t a : n-• n Mount I >• —♦ rt -land, Tre- 
t: nt t.iHi \ft\r ha i \ r* perty valued at 
r' 
towns -• i I:k• th> l leti, «*;£» <*»!. 
Tr» •' ■' M I ‘- f. 
*03. 
Ia!« : H«r H«r ; 
erty ass*, rt* •! :t and t h» t a n < f 1 .den 
\\ >»• rn■ »r a; .*'.*, Tr* : 
:..,d ii. r* fbT ■?.» i: : M urt 
I Vs* rt t ?*“ 
.1' II- H rted in t he sev 
•-.•ii w:?h Trrniont and 
d twenty years ha- 
■ h—* .; 'or ;• : •* t i:.-;* than ten 
t ;-!!*•- :it- ■ ■. t h ! u«t 11 *i: ■ f * I. *■ r. and 
her pr« -eht valuat:* :i n«nr* r $10,1)00,000 
than the tl^ur* rat* i ::i IhiJO. The total 
value of •-stut.-s iu H*nn»'k county in 
>.*' WH* w I. efi lob n *• 
tribute.) about one-third. 
Tle-r* o * ,i!.»rr!: In thl- —■< tP>n tin 
■ ui-try tin .» .th«-r. —a-e- put to*:* th* r. and 
Utitl! ot few years wa- -upp-‘-*-lt< in- \n 
t o a k-r* Mt •. i- .tr- d pro 
n.>ut it a 1«h nl disea — and ] n -rrlV-l *1 
n-itn-.Jn-- a*.-J -tend k t.. un with 
— ill trealtnet t jr-1 in-ed U Jr., ur.r 
n :• •••• j r-'V. r. .atarrh t. Ih- a r,.n-titutlor. 
ai d'.-i a-* aid tin r• f r* r* ..r* ••netituttonal 
treatnii Had'- ata rl. * ur< ft1 u fa- lured 
I 1 A I !. d • d th<* or.lv 
■•n-tltiitioi.a 1 ure •> t >>• arkrt It .- take; 
11?*■ r* a I' 'I. f r• 1" d ..p- a !• :t-p. 
fu' It »■ t-dtn-oiy on the id.-nj and tnu*>>u« 
;rf:i* tio■ -\-te-- Tin ;. flVr hundred 
dollar for any u-e it fab- :• rure *• r.-1 t- 
Sreular- an 1 t* -tin *• r.;•»- A !dn-«« 
K .! HIM \ A n>, 1 Os!.. • • 
** d I»t uP ;: -i 
When Ilal y vie..’ : r:.v 
When Rio- « is a Child, sin* « r.<- 1 * ‘a-t. rix 
When sli- b a-- •• Miss. sh*» e: .n^ t Cast* -ria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
ttttnttfi. 
ClItK\M J A lb 11 -1 o n ie of 1 1 -w*irth ereanterv who haw- ir- in tnti. p*.--<-- 
«;o.'i ar« r. .pie-t* ! to huo! lUiii t. th«-dri>.- 
«-rs, or return them to the farv "ni'hurih 
street. 
Host. 
n( )< ! St on t Moixlav. *»• i-s n 1 « k» 
<F-g. Collar ir,.»rk >1 H W N \ 4 n.»m* 
ht rr> Tie fin.lrr «i •• at a > rewarileM 
by returning t" v.hitim K..-worth 
calf. 
I> r< 1 A -i :: k -. it > ! 1-: ! !' n ! 
Fa KM. V>rih I-airi'::. .1 ire-- N It 
Vs- A s. N« tl a « Me. 
HOI'S!: and NUli.r k \ i.lage, one mile fi t la 
House contains nine -• »• w a* 
commodate two or Ml in m rv 
good r* pair. Vt •• I N ’1 -■ !► 
wick Village. Maine. or t r M rtTos. 
I»orche-wr. Mu** 
]~ ^  V FnI \M» II 1 A. 
truck- Su.t.u-le J..r a I uri -• i. •i — .r* a 
out. Where light p -Wir 1 •! .lu-t the 
t: ;ng f r w.1 *.iw tg I* r'i t ; dr. nn 1 
tv Owix 
for it May he -• it II... I 
xartil ulrtl I e e. A 1* *• li I-. 
V !!-Worth. Me 
VL 0 lift. 
MV iiou-e on the >urry road. 1 t -u man, Kll-worth 
MV place on Water *tn et. Appi\ to Mk- K. H 1‘k a ,. 1.. w t h 
~torrtisrmrnts. 
10-Hoi sk Lots-10 
FOR SALE! 
The KHsworth Real Kstate Com- 
pany offers for sale 
Ten Desirable House Lots. 
These lots will be sold at a 
(JR EAT HARD A IX: 
One-fifth cash ; balance on catty term*. 
K r particulars inquire of 
(. H. K31KHV, Manager. 
Peters’ Brock, Ki.i.swortii. 
'IbbrrtiBtmfnts. 
For Colic, Cramps, Cholera Morbus and all*^j 
Summer Complaints, there is no cure equal to I 
Pain-Killer. Get a bottle to-day. Keep it con-1 
stantlv on hand, for there is no kind of pain or I 
ache—internal or external—that |] 
Pain-Kilier 
[ will not relieve. Accept no imitation or substitute. 
! Genuine has Tkrky Davis & Son on bottle. The 
! 
cuantitvhas been doubled, but the price is still 2sc. 
YOU O^YIST 
shoot iwirrmiHJus 
i)l{ SllnoT IT THF.S1 
\i:\T SATTRDAV, SKIRT. >\. 
You w .I t-> c » !><.{•!, howpwr. mid you will if. t v<-n- n; ir* :!• f 
if v -u kn* w h w to buy wiwlv. 
^qm_ $6.50 —eizz 
a’ 1 ; A I K i; V . 
S I A I !'. S ! K! -1.1. !.!.! >\Y< )RTli. 
*L:fr Er.'iiu.intf. 
Are Yon Insured 1* 
".i mans qoott rim in it re after him in 
the l a-in./, grate fd hoari* of fh 
who reap the bounty of kin prudent 
rare and forethought." 
1841. Tllfi P60D Mollial 1895. 
a run. uu mi v 
■ I.-. !an « that there 1 i.<-tti!t -g -;»f, ! 
de-'.raid. in lif. ln-ura- *■ re n. w am! 
.-..rutin ridable feature that I- «>ti tried 
fr..ni the rev l«ed form« of thi w .11 ti i«d 
and enduring m-titut’-o It- j.-• 1* 
are free f: ■>. I.1* :• allu. and unnecc- 
Mi} r>-trr- t: j .aln a- t ! e r< .ell 
lend art ■ t I th the 
lii-urvd a d the n pai. v II. r.- are 
«■ >in« .f the IVm. s feature- 
Iiiii>iiI.»I il'li- \ ft> iw -1. 
ilia r> -ld«- In any haoita -.. p.i-t ti. g !«• 
.•r-!h frotn any- <au-. under ar y uin 
•dances 
Non-1 orfeitulil* .1 
id- again-t dl~ •' f-u 1 r»»- f pay tnent 
f premium- i-> grant.’ g paid ui In-n’ratn-e 
•r th** |H»:icy f..r the original an u t- extend 
« ■! a- long a th* r* -• a m w'.l. arr it 
I .oil \ at n« ». M 
ri t a meiii t withdraw at any pert.-d f live 
v ear* gi.a g !• a d» v• 
-urplu- accumulation 
< H«h I \ »! b ■ r.ta th. 
company '- agre* n:• :,t t }»•-? .on two third- 
f the re- v ,n,< '*»deg n !••-- t|..»- 
thu- guarding ng.oi -! lap-.- a-d # loaning 
Women insured at same rat-* as M-n 
S. i. u- V -ur name age. and th- ko l <»f i«dl 
a w a w It*-th.-r ordi no ry 1i fr .>r eud>>i< 
•••*nt and we will b-rward y-.u’a -tale merit 
w itli at! particular-. 
n 
M s\vmi: ii. >i k. 
3trbrrtisnnrnts. 
i»wm LINK mK 
r 
Latest sol.--, l,miT*t Prices. 
; Water Street, Kllsworth. 
iUg.il IXottcrs. 
*1 I SSI N(.l R’H SOfICE. 
STATE OK MAINE 
H VOCK, ss: September 23, a <1 189V. 
r|MilS i- to give notice that on the four- I tee nth day of Septeniber. a. d. l*w*r», a war- 
rant in insolvency we issued out of the court 
of insolvency, for said couutv of Hancock, 
against the estate of (ieorge \V Rodick. of 
Kdeu. in the county "f Hancock and State of 
Marue, adjudged t-. be an insolvent debtor, on 
petition of ;• a id debtor, which petition wan hied on the fourteenth day of September, 
a d. l*^, to which date interest on claims 
is to be computed; that the payment of anv debts, and the delivery and transfer of 
any property belonging to said debtor, to him or for nis use, and the delivery and 
traii-der of any property by him are for- 
bidden by law; that a meeting <>f the credi- 
tors of said debtor, to prove their debts arid 
h-4' "'n or t! re i-- g of hi estate, 
wi ! T.e held at a court of insolvency tube 
hohien at the probate court room in Klls- 
worth. in said county of Hancock, on Thurs- 
day, the tenth day of October, a. d 189=1, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
biiven under my hand the date first above 
written William Klnnkliy, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of iiancov k. 
SH’rtifofT.rnts. 
-s. -. 
I a ford \ \\ ood ward, 
W H'H.K** I V Ni> KF'I A) i. 
t»KAI.FRM IN 
LADIES’ and GENTS' 
FURS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
FUR COATS 
Ol M l. KINDS. 
FURS REPAIRED IN THE BEST 
MANNER POSSIBLE. 
urn i:n or rras is mi 
and at the lowest price***. 
Correspondence solicited and goods sent 
on approval. 
LYFORD & WOODWARD, 
FURRIERS. 
Smith Block, Bangor. Maine 
Cough Remedies. ^ 
A Bad Cough is unfortunately too 
common in this climate at this time 
of the year. Many people unwisely 
allow it to hang to them for want 
of the proper remedy. We make a 
specialty of medicines for coughs 
and colds and have all of the 
latest, as well a* the standard rem- 
edies, etc. 
(rEORUK A. RARE HER. 
i»ki <;<;tsT. 
Main St., KUsnortli. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr additional County Xetrn tte othrr pngex 
Penobacof. 
A new quarry has been opened at J. P. 
Littlefield's, and the prospect is said to la* 
good. 
Through »’f, ns of our new tax col- 
lector ami tro.'itrcr the county tax is all 
pn-d If »!I towns were equally prompt 
*V*> in interest would be saved the 
county annually. 
The dry t imes and t In- hot drv wenther 
ha\ absorbed nearly all tie fountain* of 
pleasure and sources of activity. ,‘uin- 
dav wa* *un*truck. and the border of 
oreat ion wa* fairly sing* d with the 
scorching. I’*» be or melt into liquid 
noneiit ity " a* t he qn»**t ion. 
Tin- harvest season i* drawing to a 
cIohi and the independent husbandman 
u 
■ md fnllne-*. walks amid the 
lr,,( !ii- r: ms conflict with 
nr.turew t he pride of a conqueror, and 
u •fulnt'.** in Inch springs from 
h t,i of somet hing to eat. 
Penobscot ha* some pretty drives 
w he .‘i are ry murli appreciated by sum- 
mer resident* from adjoining town*. A 
v;• w of Penobscot bay from Perkin*’hill 
is on* of the sights of a lifetime. \t 
high lid* .1 i* one of the most beautiful 
sheet * of water to be found on t he coast 
,[ Maim Not long since a rich gentle- 
man from N* w York paused to rest he- 
rn at ii a generous shade-tree near the res- 
:,icnce of one f our prominent citizens, 
and look mg out upon the bay which lay in 
;t* full lovel iiUM* veiled in silver light, de- 
clared t<> be t he most beautiful hay in 
c\i r shvn and expressed hi* intention to | 
build a > < 11age on the shore. Then at 
West Pciiob**eot what a lovely view of 
the grand Penobscot river! Then at 
North Penobscot and along Orland ridge, 
a high e!e\ at ion of land overlooking a 
vast panorama of mountains, river, 
pond*. v.llage*. wild forests, cleared 
farms st retchfng away in * very direction 
w oml* r to the lou ;st Ht lirst sight, a 
sight idotn -ecu on a country road. 
Driving i* constantly increasing on 
the-* runil'. 
(irrril l*«*n 
Manx t i- nk-. M A. for yo.ir k did 
words. 
.1. !'. Hhvm- wa- n I Ihworth. liar 
Harbor and Bangor last week. 
Fred -on is muk ng-oine repair* on 
t lie bn lidiiiga owned by <<. 11. Garland. 
(ieorge Clarrx and wife ool Mis-. laisy 
Clarry, of Lowell, Mm--., are \ isiting rel- 
atives lure. 
Among those in town last week were 
It. T. Sow b-. K. it. Holmes Fr« d H tie ami 
J. I’. Giles, of Kllsworth. 
Mr- G-.Tge Williams i- very low 
that she Is ll >t xjverted to live through 
the night. The eldest son, Frank, is also 
quite HI. 
I /r W id w ife, and t lieir litt le 
daughter I’.erniee, were m Kllsworth to 
attend tm fair. otC were guest- of Mrs. 
M S. Sm u h. 
Mrs \ B Haynes has returned from 
the .). Man lakes, where Mr. Haynes 
and his brother, Gu> Haynes, are build- 
ing sport mg ramps. 
Among t .hose who attended the aniil- 
ver-ary ro plion given by Seth K* nm-- 
ton anti w ife, of Amherst. Sept. 11, were 
F I Mu hml wife, William Mel*h»*e 
and wife. Mr-. Haynes. Mrs. Shuman, 
M;-- .bo k-on and M :ss Sabine. 
The September session of the Free 
Bapt ist qu irterly meeting ended yester- 
day. Th< weather was fine, though 
warmer than was qu.te eomfortahle. 
Tlu-re was a large afeml.tm-e, and *• \» ry- 
one seemed to enjoy tl" meeting-. I'll*' 
|a*opl•* here are very grateful f•»r tie 
geii»-r-• u- fui.«. id s.VL.wi. wlueh was raise.i 
forth* ne -ette«*s put into the ehureh 
Frida 
Sept .’A Fl.o-.-ii 
W. »i ll.oo ... k. 
John Si,at** lias returned t<> ol!»-ge. 
Fd ward Graves is buihJing a s’ ore near 
Br-iw n*s t timer. 
Janie- H. M *Farland ha* t-*- n ry l!. 
in. l- !mprov nig. 
Mr**. Joan Butler, of Han<uek. i** \ ; * ? 
ing relatives here. 
Mrs. \\ utson Young his ret urued t ■ h* r 
home in \Yftm!«-r l’i! v. I w k 
Miss#** M *rtle and Helen Ahhott are 
visiting tiieir mother at G uihlsboro. 
Mrs (J.orge K. Norris has b»«n visit- 
ing fr; nl- an 1 relative* ut Bar Harbor 
and s boon# Head. 
Mr- I .*•! !»• !: -cal, w bo has b n visit- 
ing relatives here, returned last week to 
tn-r home in I-rtwrefiee, Mass. 
W : H. M ! ariaud I* ft to-day f*»r Bos- 
ton nit. >i -h.irt visit t" tiis parents. 
Jam*** ||. McFarland and wife. 
Mr-, l. \. !{og* rs, win) has heen n guest 
at .1 If McFarland's. return*'.! Iasi week 
to h* / h'Mue in Horn u v die. Mas*. 
Mis. Jennie M irsliall, w is employed 
at Bar Harbor, r* lit ly :na 1*‘ a s;i. rt v :-;t 
to her mother, an i returned this week. 
There is to he a minstrel sh y.\ ami bar- 
's t Hupp r. It the s.'h )!* h 'Use 111 \\’ fs 
Haneo* k, 'i the *v*ning of Oet. 5. A 
great t one is expeeted. 
Sept. Si. Si*MAC*. 
S«»rtl» fr llnu#»ri li 
Word has been received from Chelan, 
Washington, of the death at Santa Cruz, 
Cal., on Sept. 4, of Leonard J. Grant, for- 
merly «>f this place. A sister, Mrs. James 
I’uinp# ;iy, is living at Chelan. The 
Grants are well remembered here. The 
deceased was forty-four yean* of age. 
The Shakers have made a discovery 
which is destined to accomplish much 
good. Realizing that three-fourths of 
all our sufferings arise from stomach 
troubles, t hat the country is literally 
filled with people w ho cannot eat and di- 
gest food, without subsequently suffering 
|>ain and distress, ami that many are 
starving, wasting to mere skeletons, be- 
cause their food does them no good, 
they have devoted much study and 
thought to the subject, and the result is 
this discovery, of their Digestive Cordial. 
A little book ran be obtained from your 
druggist that w ill point out the way of 
relief at once. An investigation will cost 
nothing and will result in much good. 
Children all hate to tak- Castor Oil, but 
not LAXOL, which D palatable. 
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING 
A C'redIt to the Lodge, to the City 
unci Its Builders. 
The Odd Fellows’ building has been 
completed within the specified time, and, 
except for the finishing touches in the j 
way of cleaning, is ready for occupancy. 
The building is a credit to the Odd Fel- ! 
lows, to the city, and to its contractor, j 
Austin M. Foster. 
It stands at the corner of South and 
Main streets, a point w here, by the bend 
in Main street near the bridge, it is made 
the prominent feature of the street as one 
looks towurd the bridge. It is a three 
story and basement frame building, with 
French roof, about ll\IO feet in size. 
At t he northeast corner of the building, 
or t he corner tow aril the bridge, a tower 
111x16 runs from basement to a short dis- 
tance above t he roof. It is surmounted 
by an ornamental iron railing. The 
tower breaks t he otherw ise severely plain 
architecture of the building and adds 
great l\ to its appearance as viewed from 
upper Main st r* < t. 
Through this tower a stairway ascends 
to the main hall on the second Moor and 
to t he lodge room on t he t bird Moor. The 
stairway is handsomely llnishcd in hard 
pine and white wood. The walls are 
'■« :!• ! in hard pine. Tie trends of the 
stairway are of hard pine, the rises of 
whit*' womb Tic balustrade is finished 
in imitation of oak. There are three 
landings to each floor. 
Tin* main hall on the second floorin' 
finished in poplar and white wood, with 
hard pine floor. Tic hall is :>6x H! feet. 
The r. iling of the* hall is finished with 
tratisve rse arches, plastered. In the 
<p»io s between the arches the ceiling is 
frescoed a pink tint, while the arches 
and side walls are of green tint. The 
combination is very pleasing. Indeed 
the frescoing about t Ih* building is a 
striking feature, excellent taste having 
been shown in tin- eh<*i<e of colors, «>r 
rat her > f t inis. 
At the front of the main hall is the 
rained 3 feet 1 inches above 
the floor. At the left of the stage is nn 
iihU-room ami toilet room, and at tin* 
right is a not her ante-room from which a 
stairwm dim > lid.* to the basement, af- 
fording a pr.'.ute entrance to tin 'stage, 
and at the same time an exit from the 
hall in the emergency of tire. 
On the third floor Is the lodge room. 
!'i--m the stairw a> or- nrridor you enter 
tin- reception room, which opens into the 
miter ante-room, or toil* t and coat room. 
Tins room opens into the larger inner 
ante room, and from each ante-room 
there > mii entrance to t lie lodge-room. 
The walls <.f th- reeept ion and outer ante- 
room are fre-eo. d in a lemon tint, the 
ceilings in a pink. File walls of the in- 
ner ante-room are of a green tint. In all 
tin rooms on tliis floor there is a v.ain- 
•, -ot ing finished m imitation of oak. 
Tht lodge room is TixoO feel, with li 
foot ceiling. The side walls fall in 
s ight. v. show ing lie slope of t he French 
roof. The frescoing here is of more 
pronounct-d color, tht side walls being of 
s..met hing of a salmon color, the ceiling 
of blue. The room is finished with the 
usual raised circular platforms on the 
f..11 -.*!*- for the officers' .seats. 
It w ill take 1*7 yards of carpet t" cover 
the floor. The carpet will harmonize 
w ith the decorations of the walls. 
Opening from the left of the hall are 
the subordinate and encampment rolling 
rooms, the walls of which are frescoed in 
blue. 
It is proposed to finish off the small 
attic n t he tower as a amok ing room. 
On the first floor of the building are 
t .\o stores, eiich about L’lxtW, finished in 
hard pine. Kach store has cellar room in 
the rear of the building. The corner 
store has already b»en rented by M. J. 
hrumniev, the grocer. 
The front of the cellar Iihs not yet been 
finished, but it is the intention to have 
it tin shell off for use a* a dining room. 
T!i re »m entrain e to this part of the 
cellar by way of t he tower. 
T‘.u building will It- lighted by elec- 
tr -tv The mode of heating, whether 
!.I L water r furnace, has not yet been 
d- ■ .'!■■.! ui"-n. 
Tin- workmanship throughout the 
building i-» of the !"«t, frnni the founda- 
tion, which has lifi-u built vs it hstand 
Mli\ pu.slide Met lull of tll*‘ frost. to the i 
roof. Austin M. Foster, the contractor, 
can well be pruud uf his work. I he 
painting ami interiur decorating were 
dune by Tinker Bros., the plumbing by 
John 1* Kldridge, and the mason vsurk 
by Bra vs n A Sun !I. I.. Nl"or was the 
architect. 
The Odd Fellows expect to be in the 
building by the fir.t of October. 
< \i*i. i*i i kk row i-;ics m \i>- 
Found 111 III. *s|oop V.liore at (trier 
Island, V >. 
Dispatches from Digby, N. S., Iasi week 
report' d the finding «’f a sloop going to 
pit.es on the rocks of Brier Island, N. S.. 
and m ar by an old mau so exhausted us 
to le unable to give an aceount of him- 
self. further than to say his name was 
Powers and that lie was from Mt. Desert. 
He was carried t<> Digby, w here he died a 
few days later. 
The old man was (’apt. Peter Powers, of 
Deer Isle, but fur several years past a 
resident on Outer Long Island. (’apt. 
Peter is well know n among the islands, 
w here he has been engaged in peddling 
fish, sailing about in a small sloop. W hen 
a young man lie was master of a coaster. 
He was eighty-five years of age. 
It is supposed tie suffered a shock, and 
being unable to manage bis boat was 
blown across the Bay of Fundy, over 100 
miles from Mt. Desert. 
He leaves a w idow ami a son living at 
Long Island, and three children by a pre- 
vious wife a daughter living at Winter- 
port, another at Boston, and a son in the 
West. 
The remains were buried at Digby. 
A good appetite and refre-hlng sleep at this 
season indicate a condition «>i bodily health. 
These are given by Ho.mi’s Sar-apurilln. It 
make, pure blood and good health follows. 
Hood's pills are purely < cgctablc, harirU-.s, 
effective, do not pain or grip? —Adi t. 
HANCOCK COUNTY TEACHERS. 
Mooting of I lie Kdticut lonal Asaoola- 
tlon to be held at Soinov'lllo. 
Following is the programme for the 
Hancock county teachers’ educational as- 
sociation to be held at Homesville, Oct. 
2 and 4: 
Thursday JO a. m. 
Prayer. 
Singing 
Address of Welcome, 
Dr U I. t.rlndle, Somesville 
Response. 
Three minute peaches by different mem 
bers upon call of president. 
Paper, •'Supplementary Work In History," 
t I.. Coggins, Principal Bar Harbor 
(irammar -chool. 
Thu rsdny p. m. 
Paper, "Primary Work." Mr-. Sarah s. 
Abbott. West Sullivan. 
Teaching exercise, Mi-s Mae Driscoll, Bar 
Harbor Intermediate school. 
Teaching of Geography, Dr. Philbrook, 
1 .i -1• rii State Normal school. 
Paper. ••1’hysical < ulturc a- an Klemcnt of 
1 :• iu* atlon, Ml-- tiracc Foster, assist 
ant Bar Harbor High school. 
t.Micry box 
A pj>olntmcnt of committees. 
Thursday rvrniny. 
Lecture. Hon. W. W. Stetson, state Super 
lutendcnt of Schools, 
Friday !t a. w. 
\d«!re--, •*llo\v to t -Mch Natural History," 
Prof ditchings, Fast Maine Conference 
Seminary. 
Topic, ••F.xtcnt of public school education." j 
Talk, "How can we interest parents in the 
work of the school?" A F Richard- I 
son. Principal Fa-tern state Normal 
School. 
"What shall wc teach besides p-xt hooks -" 
Prc-coji K, Principal Bar Harbor 
High school. 
l-'ridau a fternoun 
H"\\ can wc bc-t combine small schools-" 
state Suj*t. stetson. 
How and when should mental arithmetic 
be taught/" F. K Herrick. Bluehlll. 
Kcport ci.mmlPce-. 
Bu-lu- ss meeting. 
Oti'-rv 1 x 
Friday rvrnimj. 
I ,ii s, litith* "1 « 11 ;-t ranee In-truc 
Hon,” Mr-. Mary II Hunt. W. < T. I*. 
r r> •• erit*Tt»unm- *it w ! he pr«>\ ided for 
lidi'-s. \mple tin .Miniodat i< ns at Somes 
house >it special rates. 
Arran /* tnents will l.e maiJc f*• r low 
steam!■ '-it rates. will Me held 
in t In- church. 
1501C N. 
\ II IA At I- u v '■ 7. t ■ Mr. a tid 
Mr- t'harles \ \ •. laiurlif*ir 
r.nWI'IA \ t • M lai ! s.- id. Id. to M r and M rs. 
Hat v• M l;..A.|ei.. a daughter. 
Foss \ to Mi 1 Mrs 
\lvnh F K- --, a son. 
F\T<>N At I>< l-lm “'••pt 1 ;. t" Mr. ;tnd 
Mr Matthew Fat..;, .. -oi,. 
I \Ti»\ \t Deer !-!• vnt.jii |..Mr and Mrs. 
II.-ea It l at. a 
(. I: \ V \t • n-l.uid, s,. (>t. to Mr. at d Mrs. 
I lain I*. (. ra a -->:i 
IIAKVFA At I'eer l-le. Sept A, to Mr. and 
Ah \:..I ■ II Hat .. a -oil. 
■TONKS \t Itrook-vlllc, Sept. Is, to Mr. and 
M ».!•.•. ... daughter. 
I 'M.W \t I ''-worth. Sept. la, to Mr. and 
Mr- Willi.tm -i I.o,;aii. a -on. 
ICO ll\UI»>"N At Id! -worth, sept. 7. to Mr. 
and '1: I- n er Klchar Ison, a da!.:•■! 
S|| I I’ll FIJI > \t I leer !»!»•. sept. 21. to Mr. and 
Mr- I ,«• w 1 \ shepherd, a da tighter. 
"T \ 1*1.Fs At In l-le. Ji, h- Mr. and 
Mr- Kollli.- V staples, a -on. 
Tt»KKFA \t Tremont, sept. .*!. t>> Mr. and 
Mr- h red M i orr*> a son 
\\ \ ICICI l l> 
11«> I* K I \ s Ml Cell xt | ;! \\ ..rtli, Sept, h, 
.I.de, II lit ,-r. M I.. M 
ll..pkin-. of Trenton, to (>eoi„e W Mur. il, 
ot Kll-worth. 
FFH.IIToN i’ KIM F v \t Steuben, s,pt. _\d. 
I. M W ■* t «• e 11 l>rti-ii!.l I _■ lit oil to 
lolin » Mrien. both of Steuben. 
M \ Kl.'t'V .n iiWiii; \t Kllsworth s-pt. 
I '. b\ \ h |inri ham. Mi-« Fh/al>eth 
Marlow t" Patrick «*’< ointor, both ot South 
v»e-1 Harbor. 
Tltl'Md WI'M.I \t Mluehi.M s.-pt, pa, 
l-y Kev hhene/er Me n Mi-- M 
Trump to Fre'leib'k 1. « a idn^e i:. <>l 
Ml U |ah 111 
M< Kl.i;>«»\ KF\KI\-\t IliiM.'or, sept. It. 
1 lb S I. I A.«I I M. sWrei,e> Ml-- Kill h /■ 
N |i ker -• oi. ot 11 a lie. *ek, to Tilllothv W. 
Ke.irin. ot Man^or 
ST F \ FN s M \ ICTI N UniPiun, N'pt. >, by 
H> ■ I \ We. d. Ml-- N. M Steven- to 
Klehard I. Martin, both ot s^iiivan. 
OII.O. 
MKKsSMIAN \t Fll-Wortb, s..,.t Krldiret. 
widow ul Maine*. Mre-nahan, ;i;ed -J o ar-. 
M \ Kill I I \t Mart bat’s *. s.., , 
Nettie K daughter •-! N it. and < id lie M 
Marthtt. aired l.'»\ear-. i: months, •.'."i day s. 
RKII»t«F- At I'eu.>i.-. ,.t, -ept. J i. Mr-, sallv 
Bridge-, age.| :.s years. 
II \ I I'm At La-t Sum -ept. !;■ Mr- FdllH 
II < hatto, aged -> y ear- 12.•.11111-. F» day-. 
• < > I \t Need ha in, Mas Mrs \da 1 .k. 
•M.-rlv ..f Matte.»ek, ag. d IT ve.ir-. 111«»11111. 
II .lav 
(.< m MilNS At llaie.ek. -ept :• NI r- \/tl 
1 !i < .....gin- aged-4 year-. 11 month-. !• day -. 
(> I I 'I \ N \ t La undue. Sej t Jl. daim- M »• ti- 
ll .1 iged Iyear.-, 7 month-. 
tiKWI \ -.11 t 1 1 ru/. < a! -ept. 4. Leonard 
.1 t.nti ■ tot in. rly of North I -wurtl aged 
11 ■ at 
-ft *»: I» \ N At We-t ltangor. -ept j: Frederick 
M .1 .rdan formerly of Kl.-worth, aged I’• 
year-. fc 
I ml;|;| \ \t lHtj. hill, -ept 17. I lit!. 1. I ol 
I.in ag.-d month.-. 1" day-. 
M mm III \t |>o-toi.t -ept I* « apt Calvin I*. 
... 1 tiiicrly o: h ..-w orth. aged 7- year.-, 
month-. 1 day 
Mi'll'. \N \t Fa-t -urrv Sept. 1- Mr-. I d:a 
Morgan, aged y eat I" luotilh-. 
II \ \ M mN 1» \ t Kl I-worth, S.pt j. 1. 111. -on 
or Mr .1 d Mr- \\ allaee Ka m d. .. d M 
mouth-, 11 day-. 
-Mill \t FI!-worth, -ept. Jl, .lei e M 
a. d 7 mouth-. Jl day -. 
“I believe I swallowed .some feathers in 
my chicken soup,” said Hilnad to Halket, 
ns the two -at nl dinner in a restaurant. 
•What make-you feel that way?” asked 
llalket. "I feel a little down in my 
mouth,” was the reply. 
ItuniiifM- Notices. 
\\ lien the hair begin- to fall out or turn gray, 
the scalp need- doctoring, and vve know of 1 .» 
better specific than Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Ketu vver. 
MARINE LIST. 
FlUvvorlli Port. 
A KIH \ Kl) 
Wednesday, Sept is 
sch \ da in Rowlbv, done-, New York 
•Sunday, Sept Jl 
-eh Lavolta, Whiilukcr, I to.-ton 
Monday, -ept J< 
-eh N. C a ut | >. dg-\ Ilo-ton 
Si ll 1» »v id Fau-t, Mley, Ho-tnn 
S.-li w.--!ey A I d.olt, Whit taker, Ro-t..., 
-cli nsmith, Ro-ton 
Sell Wc-terlo... Higgins Salem 
-A I l.I.D 
Tuesday, ept Jt 
seh Ktnlly, Lamp-011, ltangor 
sch llu--ar, Runker, Rockland 
seh \ nti 1 Stewart, II irvey, Northc i.-t Harbor 
/ 
BY BOAT TO DERR ISLK. 
A Trip Down the Bay and Among the 
Islands. 
A start from Ellsworth at 6 o’clock in 
the morning, a ride of live miles over the 
picturesque .Surry road in the equally 
picturesque stage, and we arrive at Con- 
tention Cove, where the steamer “Cather- 
ine” and her genial captain, O. A. Crock- 
et t, await us. 
We are off for Deer Isle, the home of the 
“Defender's” crew, the island which a 
reporter for one of the big metropolitan 
journals found “after a sari of twenty 
miles out to sea.” We wondered when 
we read that if Deer Island had broken 
loose from its mooring on the Eggemog- 
gin and was sailing off bo wit ness t he cup 
races. 
It is n sail of about five hours from 
Ellsworth to Deer Isle, including stops. 
It was 7 o’clock as we left the wharf at 
Content ion Cove and steered away in the 
early morning fog. Did you ever sail 
down Cnion River bay as the fog was 
breaking away? Not always does it pre- 
sent ns beautiful a picture, an inspira- 
tion for painter or poet, as it did on t he 
morning recently when the writer was so 
fortunate as to take the t rip. 
From the wharf at the cove the course 
• <f the steamer i“ laid by lb*- compass. In 
a few minutes the dock has faded away 
in the fog, and we might be miles at sea I 
for all the landmarks that can be seen. 
For half an hour we sail through this un- 
broken mist. Then it lightens, and 
suddenly a rift appears in t lie fog bank 
ahead, revealing far out toward the open j 
ocean the white sails of a schooner 
glistening in t he sunlight. 
The picture is one to be remembered 
the impenetrable fog at either side and 
behind us the impenetrable fog, while 
through the vista formed by the reced- 
ing fog banks, is that schooner bathed in 
sunlight Rut the picture soon changes. 
The vessel is hidden by a drifting hank 
of mist. The fog at either side rolls 
further baek. Now the dim outline of 
Oak Point may be seen at the left. Bart- 
lett’s Island, with the exception of the i 
smallest bit of the darkly-wooded nort h- 
ern end. is concealed by a mantle of gray. 
At the right, and near at hand, the 
broad farms of beautiful Newbury Neck 
stretch away in the gray light, while] 
ahead tin* bold wooded promontory in 
which t be neck terminates is bathed in' 
bright sunlight. 
Here and there about the bay bright 
patches of sunlight now appear, gradu- 
ally growing larger ami more frequent. 
The steamer runs out into one of these 
patches of ligtit and for a moment is 
bathed in sunshine, while the water! 
serins t<> wake into lib*. We round the 
point of New bury N* < k. and before us 
lies Long Island in Bluehill hay, flooded 
with sunlight. The fog has disappeared. 
Now we head toward Bluehill village, 
the white spires of which can be seen 
nestling at tlie head of the cove. At the 
right looms the familiar figure of Blue- 
hill mountain. Soon we are sailing in 
by Parker's Point with its pretty cottages 
almost hidden among the trees. The 
“Catherine'’ seems to run dangerously 
near t he rocks about w bieb t he tide sw irls 
as she winds in through the S-shaped 
channel to t he w harf. 
Here we amuse ourselves watching the 
people on the w harf as the boat's crew 
hustles the freight on board. A party of 
summer sojourners are leaving for the 
city. There are two or three girls in the 
party, and two others have come down to 
see them off. What more interesting 
sight than to watch the leave-takings of a 
party of vivacious young girls who have 
enjoyed a summer together! Tile hurried 
messages, laughing chatter as some inc 
dent <*f the summer’s gaiety is recalled, 
then the hand-shakes, the osculation*, 
then the animated talk from boat to 
wharf, with the almost inevitable com- 
parison of weights. One of the girls, 
after a sumnn-r in the country, reported 
the loss of two pounds. She had tie* 
sympathy of all. Theothers reported net 
gains ranging from two to eight pound-*. 
Papa stood by with a far-away look in h:s 
eye, probably calculating how much p*-r 
pound he paid for t hat avoirdupois t issu* 
The lust piece of freight is on hoard. 
“In plank east off." uml the “Catherine” 
moves away from tin- wharf, the girls 
wave a tinal farewell, ami place their 
handkerchiefs to their eyes in feigned 
“For years,” says ('apt. C. Mueller, “l 
have relied more upon Ayer s Fills than 
anything else in the medicine chest, to 
regulate my bowels, and those of the 
ship’s crew. These pills are not severe in 
their action, but do their work thor- 
oughly.” 
xltmcrtisnncnts. 
CHASING BUBBLES 
I 
i- .1 pretty pastime for children. Out 
•light i" 1 •«- -i\. n up after childh.I. 
Ileal value -h"uld be -ought. I have 
it In every department. 
\\ VT< HI S, 
o »!.1> \M> s| |.\ Kll 
11;nn i:un 
\u. •.i: \m avi> run t>. 
I Mil l: \\ VICK, 
SOLID \M> I’hATKl). 
I)FTI( VI. (lOOI)S, 
OK K\ 1111 Mm HI l’TI on 
r \n< i coons, 
'll II \ A UK CM A 1.1.1 Kol \ 1> 
\ T \ J KWKU.KR'S 
K. I'. ROBINSON. 
MAIN >T.. 11 I.SWOKTII. 
weeping as they wonder “how many we 
have cried off the wharf this summer.” 
Out through the crooked channel into 
Bluehill bay, now sparkling in the sun- 
light, with Bluehill Neck on the right 
and Long Island on the left, a short stop 
at South Bluehill, where a funeral party 
leaves the boat, then on past Tinker’s 
Island and Sand Island light, around 
Naskeag point and through the narrow 
reach which was the scene but a short 
time ago of a triple drow ning accident, 
a longer stop at the busy Brooklin wharf, 
then through lOggetnoggin reach to Sedg- 
wick, and then to Deer Isle. It isa beautiful 
sail Hit* entire distance, an ever-changing 
panorama of island and harbor, with 
woodland and farm, wit It mountains in 
the distance and broad glimpses of the 
ocean. 
To be sure all who make this trip can- 
not be so fortunate as was the writer, 
who found awaiting him at his journey’s 
end a most hearty welcome at the hospit- 
able home of that good American citizen, 
('apt. K. A. Richardson and hi-* estimable 
wife. 
with an experience of many years as a ! 
sea captain, having made voyages to near- 
ly all parts of the navigable globe, (.'apt. 
Richardson has acquired a fund of know 
ledge which, with his faculty for story 
telling, makes him the most interesting' 
of entertainers. At present he is at home I 
“getting acquainted with his neighbors,’’ ; 
ns he puts it. 
Of Deer Isle it is not our intention to j 
write; it must be visited to he appreciat- 
ed. It is a jewel rough ut. and set here j 
in this beautiful gem-st udded coast of the 1 
grand old I’ine Tree State. An added 
lustre has now been given it by the 
record of its sailor hoys. 
Teddie What are woman’s rights, pa? 
Pa Kverything they want, my boy. 
Always remember t lint. 
Ilobd’s l’ills cure Liver 111-, P.llinusnes-, 
Illiiiu- -bull, I Iriel.i'lir. \ ■ 1 ■. -; II t laxative. 
AH Dnnrgisis. I t. 
'^t-rrtiscmr.its. 
* 
* * 1 rr 5 v, in 7 : p.f 5 
| oICK iiU(i | 
'ISTHEiaiUlF * 
0 Disordered 0 
d Stomach, d 
^ lllur I Ido re J 
0 The lives, J 
J Dizziness, ^ 
d On er-Mat in^r, d 
J Sour Stomaeli, J 
d < onstipat ion, d 
0 l,i\ er (dniplaint, 0 
T Nm'noiis Debility, J 
0 Prick l> reeling of d 
d I lands or Feet. d 
£ d 
# A San Relief for $ 
1 Dyspepsia by uoing $ 
$ LITTLE RAILROAD LiVER PILLS. 5 
0 KVKKV BOX WARRANTED. J 
^ Small Pill, Small Dost-, No (Jripintf. d 
J SOLD EVERY WHERE. d 
? Manufactured l>y J 
0 Railroad Medicine Co., Burnham, ^ 
0 Maine. d 
BUY YOUR 
SPRING MEDICINES 
-\ T- 
WOODWARD BROS.' 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
We have one of the largest 
Stucks of D.tigs, Chemi- 
cals, Patent Medicines and 
Toilet Art'c'es in Eastern 
Maine. 
No Old Stock. Ev etching Fresh and New. 
\\ h M A K h A -1 ■ I I 11 .TV or 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS. 
WOODWARD I»R< iTHKRS. 
42 Mam St Ellsworth. Me 
1 >ppo-ite Bo-ton < :•■thing Stun- 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
TALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Tllltr.K TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Commencing MONDAY. SEPT. 16. 
Steamer .Juliette, 
o. A ( k<m kett, ( apt. 
• »n ami after Monday >ept. D'.. 1*0.1, steamer 
will leave Hhwni'tli at *: a. m -dage to Snrrv 
>urr) .it 7 a. m.. every Mominy. Wedne^dav 
ami Fridav for Bluehtll, '■muth Bluehlli. 
Brook 11 n, -edgwiek, Peer Pie, Sargentville, 
Herrick's Landing, I.lttle Peer Pie, lilake'- 
I’on a-tine, Park I larhor. arriving in Rock 
land about ,r> p m., In season to connect with 
-learners for Boatou direct. 
KKT TUNING. 
Will leave Rockland cverv Tne-day. Thursday 
and Saturday, on arrival of steamer from Bos- 
ton, aliout *'• .;<> a. in making the above land 
lngs, arriving in Kllsworth early same .after- 
noon 
Th-kets sold on hoard. Baggage cheeked 
through. 
O. \. ( IUM KKTT, Manager, Kockland. 
G. \Y. HIGGINS, Vg» ut, Ellsworth. 
l _^fr&rrtisnnntts. 
What Shall f Do? 
*^"Z'L*TnZg0D!ziae crr 01 
overworked, struyeii 
andcr0Tfd«4f 
flcaltl«. ordinary car 
* T"' 
or da"y Lbor, ,;‘ Z' ?U5eh0,d 
work 
Seemingly impassable™ i"’m,e!T« Into 
This i- 
8 mountains. 
„ 
Take 
Proper nourish,nent. Feed 
.. 
organs and tissues on riel ., 
h° nerT«* 
how soon the glow of hea th 
bJ00<1, *0<I 
P“b, eheeks, flrnrnee. “o 
‘° th* * 
“d'a^—thftheVi^lK Hood’s 
sarsaparilla 
rSissz^a*- 
•>» «** 
humanity. J!b 
“d *° unforfunata 
».sk^SKggSSS 
Ifiu'/road. 
hae ;,I Time Table , 
B‘*« " wthuij T 
**»e. 
-_ 
1 u ua.ngok. 
V • /. -1 
KANtioR TO UAK HARROR. 
‘•Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
I >ai •• Sumia 8 included. 
\ <ii!,da' I •' 
It Stop- t' I'M .-- hut tod to take passengers* 
Tlie-e train-■•..iimimm at P.angor, with through 
train- -oi Main I.: •• r.. and from Portland, RoS- 
ton and St. John. 
P.i--< 1" .!!•• reMiin-ted to procure tickets 
l.efore entering tin- 'pin. and especially Klls- 
Worth to Kai a: 1 Kail- to Kll-Wortll. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. K R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C F GREENE, Agent. 
P \Y«>\ TUCKER, 
\ !<••• Pro*, and (ien’l Manager, 
h h. IP n iT'IIIJV. tian'l Pas>. untlTicket Ag’t. 
UUd lUil AiU UANUUK 
Steamship Company. 
i \u. si;ir\ k r, 1 ss>5. 
< 'Momin steamer 
xii I I • .11 X\ >awtr|le, will 
i\o Bar Ha:! !' .Moil'la\- \\ dnu-days and 
Friday- ! a m :•:-r at Northeast 
Mai II.!- 'hiii I land, amt 
• ■ I "III.. ■•!!!■_• .It Kwok lillld with 
.«•»• j..i r.-i-t" I' ’>• rfiito, Tuesdays, 
Ttui»da\ and *aturday.». 
liKTt’liN I S’» 
I;. in M"ii.I.. XX'.-.hi. -'lays anil 
l-'ri.I.iy;it on |. in. h r. I.. 11 kland. touching 
at (int i. Iti-:. >v\.ii.'- I an 1. ''■•utliWCSt 
llarhor and N.iiltni-t Tuesdays, 
Thursday- a ! Saturday- at from .Vito to (j.OU 
a. m. or upon arrival ■>! -tramor from Boston, 
h i".in .'hit. M nd i- XX dim-dux and Fri- 
day*. 
K 1 M'tllsF. \iront. Bar Harbor. 
( \I.\IN A l"Tl V < .<h'l >ui>t, Boston. 
XX I I l.l \ M 11. HILL, 
lieneral Manager, Boston. 
STORAGE? 
Three minute;.’ walk from post- 
ofiice, on South .street, for 
Carriaps or Furniture, 
AT LOW 1CATKS. 
Carriage* Left for Repairs During 
Winter, FREE. 
tnr tl"«ir. \ "ii street level, to rent. Al- 
second floor, ‘>x'lo, ]i» feet high, will be 
fitted up f"r hall or lodge- room. 
AIM’LL TO 
S. B. LOWD. 
Bl KNK1) < LAV FOR ROADS. 
WVi« 2’.% ilro**l R»lla*t, bat of T>oabt> 
fnl rttllty on Hi|hw*r«. 
In nf i.««ne * The L. A. W. 
Bni! :r -'] '• nt tells h-»w clay 
ig 1 ii* intines and ex- 
ptv. bnmed clay 
doe.- &. »1. He 
Ray- 
A w nr a. t ft*e: w:de 
•y>^; 
d a r- khniit a! -ng ne 
aide er.rf ■ \v .- i- v s l t a 
depth •' two inches with c a1.. m r 
whi c: "* :ii fire t seven inches 
of i..y .3 its natural condition. as 
p£-w■“: aii-’i w •’■c-i fr '3i the p:* This 
lay-. in ther 
layer c ... ind clay phesd a t--p 
It im T1 process was cct 
e*r—- Y was at at five f.-.-* 
hit- 1 in-’. li ; unit i.t '. 
the ■" — :*!•■*! it was renew id u:.' 
the ; i >• : ugiiiv horned i.iv w.i- 
aboo < 
bale*-' :. hr k- 01 in V. y. —• g 
iar i f ■■■ it dies 
in di 'i •■ir- 
The ! 
Lv-i 
l: i ■ 
and 
to T- 
ered T w.i. : i 
cent- 
I \\1 i — \i:\ I KI’NNM 
Parimfnt- by th** I -» of N nrrr; u 
"I :r* In < J; :<•£•* 'Ttit.. 
The C Trb •• v wv th 
over •*: -mry. n e pavem. :.t- by 
the narr *. It — vs 
and r- a..• «. :.*• 1 y t 
narr ••• e i f-.r by ttax 
pay- r- 1* v .b.; t 
e-.o-: 
and t) ■ > .t 
tv o-nV: f .r:v- 
p 
tv* :■ 
bo 
for t. oo 'au-t t.- A- 
E"-w t — 3..„*-d v.;* 
h : n.ade by ri.* >• ..vy 
tvai: riarr w tires, and 
day farn:’ .r -y 
r ses t 
tli* :r •• .. very rr.*- y 
the:.;- 
Ir > lay < f ; 
dent I•• 
It is i. f wners nf 
be*r !j r-* > ir*1 injnn-d and 
their v. .1.’ r r .. Ir is j, f, 
to th** *„ r-. v are aspe»**d v 
ai * 1 arid r- ; h. 
fcr ken pav. nt 
This lost a Hat! 
A ii' ’v r l-i m pa.— i : rub 
our village r* •‘•utiy. A .-und f->r 
ter t .v. a A- .land, and w-pr.;; <>•..* 
may at the da gw ay a:. : *; 
iu abil.iy A in th*Te t» Ash lax. 1 .. 
lago. If _• ..ruing .-T struck r*> t' 
or mAi.t,.:. f r- k it. or I- •-*r. m 
oond* n.:.‘d r \\h -*-Im;m -w- ?*• .it ?r. 
or v v*-d a' .*• ; 
tw* .■ fr H"i F A- 
As:, a: •.•il!*-d public highway 
Ir r• <7 M r— 1- d‘ A 
ar 
1 
_* rs f g thr -*.„• 
p.v V rtainly ha*.*- r hr 
t* 1>* !.* vf tli.it u.l mankind .n *h..t 
Deigiii .rh* -1 h id l•••*•!! d* id a,;'. nr:**d 
for y* .:**- —Prattsv. A v. v 
W'liat ( anadiAn I anner* Lt***-. 
There ar** in <'ana ia 2.o* •- 
factories, alt t m nch f haul 
ing milk, \vh* y .*. i * >e is } r* d ably 
$1,00", <*r *2 ,'MiO a y* ar f r 
all Go*d r iad< w* aid r**duc** this by 
one-fourth, "r li;tIf a millf n more 
pr lfits w oild a* cra»* t » thecheese iudu- 
try. T a*rain similar saving- England. 
r>nys *2<>.000,000 a year, and France 
41 B,( o0,(’< o. while Italy, out of her 
p verfv. spent $ld,000,0oo in five 
y*-ars The cost of had roads is in ex- 
cess of that for good ones. 
Know* a (iootl Koa<l. 
“My boy Hiram writes me from col- 
lege, said harmiT (. raycraft, laying 
the letter n the table a moire nt in or- 
der to \vipo his glasses, “that he’s been 
stndvin up this subject of g 1 r ad- 
and I'm all wr ng about it. I'll b*-t 
c ntinned Farmer Orayrraft. 
•*h»* s been buy in himself a Vi.-i**kle!’’ 
Tribune. 
oad* X**ed ( arp. 
A dress'! 1 ^ t gravel nil 1< am nr lay 
iu t' eeutt-r aud day uu sauil. bur not 
ton b nt it, will make a g »1 mud- 
1)0(1 111 a snort time, but they need all 
honc-t ear* 'aken f r e irh '< ?i"ii f an 
ascertained length.—L. A. W Bulletin. 
Read. 
> say their love ha* eye* like skies, 
V nd some like seas at room. 
\ ml some like pan* where sunlight die# 
And rainbowed star* are bora 
But mine has simply eye# of due 
Where smile* betray a laughter's flight. 
Yet they can make you dream at night, 
\rd ha’f the day tin e too 
t. -. their lore ha* hair ’ike g 1. 
Like ;et» like night, like coony 
\t ith lip* that vie with a-}«er bo 1. 
And 1 row than gods’ more heavenly 
But mine has simply hair of brown. 
V- t it can give your heart a thrill 
Make all your M -vt stand qulverir g «tlll 
By just a tumbling down 
S n-.e say their love > an paint and g 
• ar, fancies string in r: me 
• *r T roideT on some dainty thing 
The Cuwers of summer tin e; 
But mine can only win the heart, 
tan only where -lie turns her fare 
Bring f.>rth a sudden strer’gth'rlrg grace, 
t ake’ re in all thing- *urt' 
And you who read :! -take n y -trs:- 
1 do not cali a t. »:h a jvarl. 
\ cheek a ros* r tear- a ra'.n 
Hyper1 "‘10, my suit in fur! 
But yet I hold, and < Lampion true. 
I v-t dte your •'a-kant di-gu-t 
T: is simple fart—that 1 an ;ust 
t* much n lore n» v**' 
— ■ »i n * AH Slat St ctr ft ri 
<■.011. >urr; sept 
I’ROBATK < Ol KT. 
1 >• •»n- I the September I erm In- 
solvencv llalters 
The regular aes- r. ? the probate court 
f. r llano ck county whs held at Bluehil! 
Wednesday. hvpt. 11. K .h»w.r»g i* a 
s'* riry of busine-s transacted 
\s >» :-r, : ted to probate Mary KUen 
Haight. New York; John T. B egins, 
p *• 1 < .. rad Henry < irafb-n Pa- 
y. L. oli un cuntv, A rg: n a : Charles 
J M r; Boston. Henry B. AVescott, 
Cast ine. 
W ..i- ;n-etitei. f rprol>ate: Alexander 
W < iouldsbciT' ; Mary Ann 
■ i Trerv i;t 1 /a A Allen. IV- 
Load Pen Th< 
ib re t i.H-* Bos to;:. 
Ad?:; :n :-t rat i- n granted -n estates of 
.!•.,t.i I'.. Ijirv.- .iie; J-arah A. 
M 
•mn. 
}At;!.t ii for admin -‘.rat > n filed in 
-tale f A1 :jm aj (‘a-t in* 
Inventor *- r*turned :i e-late- of Ai- 
-* d <■ \\. rr 1 den !r•* W H*ath, 
.* n B* > Pm fcs»]•« rt. 
< Ini- r f r.. : ret urm d in e-t«?«s of 
.ugu-.u 1.. M urm. Fli-worth: .!■- hwa 
‘A r* -M-.'.gw ;* k. 
i. -* grunt*:-: to s*i. rea; state ■ f 
i :.* Pearl .!• iiii-o n. mil -r. ? Wal- 
tham. Mas-. 
}'• on tiled f. r 1irense t ii real es- 
tate n* atesof Carrie M ‘A nn. Orland ; 
< liar.-- \. Hass. Buckaport; * * i! V. and 
Thomas P. »‘oi» minors. l>eer Is.* 
A- ■ ;nt- —; tt.ed in e-Vde* f .!• --e 
Perry, tiouldshoro; Walter i*. !st 
r.dg-. Fd-worthi Ik-nm- li. Hu-k< ii, 
1 >e» r 1-.* Ira 1.. Perry. <■ ■Bd-Poro; 
S 
A•'‘irds filed f- r setti- rnent :n estates 
of Li onard (). Fay. Ira W. Ht at n. Pm k-- 
jK»rt ; A :on P. Friend. Btu*. i Augn-ta 
I*. M Ells M 
< ri*»: m 
"arah Ann I..- ml and -m,u- 1 N P. h 
appointed trusts- und-r \\:il of <. .d* on 
Lis n .' 
Ad in:.: of m ag n-t ? 
Ephraim S. I> .s, lat* of Erankon.de- 
cea-' !i e i hy J< :m P. • »< 'don. 
P 'ii fid 1 y v. ldow fur ad r. m-e 
ut ; ♦. -tat. of John P» *./'*-y. 
H *, rl -ed 
'A .: o 
•. n ag n-t e-' rtt f I an N 
t.rm.P* ■ .. 
Lh\> p Ma -ii Madel ne Brewer 
gran** ! tu Frank P. and 1 ’la C. Moon, 
and name efiange-i ; Main Madeline 
Moon. 
1.01 e to adopt E* hei Kay Pine granted 
to tie rge W. end Cel a A. « i* han. and 
name < hangeu ;• E; m Kay 1 ieKan. 
rot KT OF KNf v. 
{’. orj for di- barge filed by del tor 
;n insolvency ca-es of Elmer E. Dorr. 
Thomas F. M« ran. Eden; Fred P. Sargent, 
< Moulds boro. 
CeridKate of discharge granted 
Moses Stevens, both in his individual 
h; n ly. and a!-• p.s a member of the firm 
f M. v l». >. Stevens, consisting of said 
M Stevens, and one Benjamin S. 
and doing business at Ellsworth, 
in- -nt debtor. 
\ : .• nt made to George H. Fuller. 
n- n «-a.— fii M. Thayer. Deer 
Nle Msolvent debtor. 
K* *t!id F. Clark, of Eden, appointed 
e»- :n > a-e of Colon Bunker, of 
r.i. .i —; vent debt r. 
E. Buinc* r. jr.. of Eden, appointed 
,;i <*»• ■: W;. ;arn >. s.trgent. of 
... .nt I)eaert. insolvent debtor. 
< ipt. lirj.mt of the “Frank .Jones.” 
First Pilot Bryant of the steamer 
••} rank Jones" ha- oeen promoted to the 
p on of captain to fill the vacancy 
i y the death of Captain Dennison, 
f t-* ri Bryant i- an etfirient and ca pa- 
in. nr -:i» r and a courteous gentleman, 
at ft- promotion is deserved. 
In a recent letter to the manufacturers, 
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the .Spec- 
tator. Rushford. N. V.. says: “It may i>e 
a pleasure to you to know the high es- 
teem in which Chamberlain’s medicines 
er*- held by the people of your own state, 
where they must be best known. An 
aunt of kmine, who resides at Dexter, 
I».-.\a. was about to visit me a few years ^ 
c. and before leaving home wrote me 
.:-king if they were sold here, stating if 
they were not she would bring a quantity 
w h her, as she did not like to be w ith- 
out them.” The medicines referred to 
are Chain! erlain’s Cough Remedy, fa- 
una.- for its cures of colds and croup: | 
(.’h,ii'. rlain's Pain Balm for rheuma- I 
;:-n iame hack. pains in the side and 
n -t.and Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
ami Diarrhrea Remedy for bowel com- 
,i These medicines have been in 
.ristant use in Iowa for almost a quarter 
of a < entury. The people have learned 
: ,i.r they are articles of great worth and 
merit, and unequaled by any other. They 
a-e f<>r sale lr re by Geo. A. Parcher. 
! “KING OF TRAMPS." 
1 THE BRIEF LIFE HISTORY OF 
HARRY VILLI ERS. 
“ANOTHER FELLOW GOT HER,** AND 
JOHN RIFDALE, PRIVATE, RFDAME 
A PROFESSIONAL TRAMP 
Harry VUlierk, tbe “King of Tra 
;« dead. IVath (‘•me to him last week at 
the Augusta aima-house, one of jhi* fav- 
orite stopping place*. 
Harry Yillier*. known all over the Eng- 
; lish speaking world by the aelf-appro- 
! printed title, King of the Tramps, was 
a worthy bearer of the name, if faithful 
following of the right'*, privileges, duties 
and dignities of the * lan he led counted 
for anything at ad. He was in every 
sense of the word a professional tramp, 
he made that his business, and if he ever 
did a stroke of w rk in bis life :t was bt 
: cause some hard-hearted and unsenti- 
mental jailer made him do it. The per- 
1 sonal memoirs of his majesty would till 
a volume could they but be collected into 
a volume, indeed he himself made some 
attempt at such a work, but his literary 
powers were not great and what few 
meagre facts were thus set down served 
but to deepen the mystery which has al- 
ways hung heavy about his birth and 
early life. 
Harry's account of himself was int*-- 
eating. He was born in Devonshire, n 
IS35. A personal but forgotten friend 
the older nobility in England he was. 
and a lineal descendant of the Hous. of 
Hanover cf which Victoria is n«*w the 
signing m* ii> real nn"-* he 
said, and a- he has written it *'<y 
times. J .n Eisdale. 1 ug -h en* ug 
for Eudyard K p!:ng. and he was f no 
of telling how under his real identity he 
fought out the camj>aign on tin •« 
and did other worthy service in Ibr 
Majesty's service. After that. Record, ng 
to hi- vague accounts, lie took to tra:: : 
:ng. entering tin ranks of Hairy H 
as a low down probationer. but *n. y 
h w onderful at .: a- a p< ;• -t r;a:i as 
w* : as s, ; ? • .r *ym;>at by and. j 
beginning h> r sc. t h*- r is. Harry \ .. 
!iers. w hich landed h:-n at t he t •] <•? 
heap, the king w ith'■::! a p* r. 
Just w hat set Harry into tramp.ng no- 
body knows; that t w a* general shdt »•**- 
ncss may N but that there was a d»-* jar 
and more sentimental ren-on sti-ir.s pr 
batde fr. m a i: ;*g w h:eti D : th- 
ings of hi* deal <n a p .j. 
in w Inch j* 
“Wrs ;n E* \\ \ Dr! and \n t her 
E* 11. .v Dot Her That "s a!!. on ;y a -Tu- 
ple !! 1»- lo\ si -> t !.* sic rtost. j^-rhaps. 
on paper anew *Te. hut may iu-id the 
reft*.-n f-r the curious habits w h ;< h sent 
Join IE-dale, private ,u !!• r Majesty 
s- r\ ... out of the word t.. give place t o 
Harry Vflliers. King of the Tramps of all 
t be World. 
Speaking about Harry's book leads to 
the remembrance of the lore he professed 
for t he writings of Shakespeare. which he 
always kept with him in a little worn 
rolume. the blank page* of which served 
for the sort of journal which he kept and 
in which are -ibed many other things 
besides the out ju.*t quoted. One of the 
most interesting f ihtae writings is the 
I remark, philosophically : “If the \ ible h' 
true it would be better for me if I neve 
wa« bom. 1 will probably die in th 
ditch like a d *g." 
The State of Maine was favor* d many 
times by visits from the king. He rather 
liked us up here, and the Kennebec jail 
was his favorite winter residence. Two 
weeks ago he arrived in Augusta from 
Waterville. weak with age and pitifully 
troubled with the vague feeling of death 
soon to come. The Augusta authorities, 
more hospitable than t ho*e at Waterv ill**, 
took him in. and did all they could to 
make the la.**: days of the old man com* 
finable. He died Monday 
In the dead man's clothes were found a 
ingle look of jet black hair and two pic- 
ture* of a lady, presumed to t»e valued 
tokens of the sweetheart * r whom he 
threw away his lift*. A fur death his 
body was examined and ««* f >undjt > be 
curiously tattooed with queer designs 
and pictures. 
It seems a* if Harry merited his title 
f king if any man did. Although he 
did hate the sugg»**ti<-n f work, he was 
said t*» he-orupulousiy clean, and w u.d. 
ac«-ording to report, bathe h;m*Wf n 
water on which the ice cake* drifted 
rat her than •• ;*• h da y «i:t• A* a mat- 
ter of fait, setting a*:d> al! the j. king 
n to ta.k of gentlemen of Vibera’ 
da**, the King of Tramps wa* a remark- 
and in some respect* a worthy man. 
H* was never known to *ua! a thing or 
t" drink a* much n* many nun w ho call 
themselves g-ut lemon: b» was never 
known ! <?»• an unkind act. in -rwa* 
known t lie or take advantage f weak- 
ness hts r pf sit i- was ii 
h bear ing a dign :tied gent b man, though 
>«;!*. f poV- 
rrty :* .gh in- v* d a i>. I* >* life many, 
-■ any p< : b in thi* country w ill !.*•> sorry 
nth and v. b! h bi h:a 
nie:v..»ry f*-r many year* w ,t .i respect, as 
that of n ! w hose br ‘ken heart o\,r- 
one I t tie ! !i»*t hap;*.nv>* « ut- 
> f th* M -lat* Sunday > .•*-•! »*• 
and ■ !o*ing Thu-day noon. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
’: ^,, rt & '**. rf, 5 
THE BIG STORE 
ALWAYS LEADS IN RELIABLE GOODS AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES. 
REMEMBER 
h* the ! I la-', t* 1 y J )ry <..is. S nul I Wa o «, < 1 >a k *» *» I. < 'arj : ngs. 
>f.r;a! \ Kg I »*•; ri :n»-1 t •* during '- ;n..uih. Kv» r\ m- k 
and > rii* f f ‘-right. crisp. up-to-date Kail G-.-.d-. Might g ■<:- at 
right pr.«-t s. Our | .< ••** ar* th* lowest in America, Fall go,.d* are all in. 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT.♦**♦**• 
Sji«*ei:il Prices for tlii- Month Onlv. 
Fur t 'apes, 33-;nch long. Black Coney, <9.99 
•* •• Black Astrachan, ------ 12.60 
K.-'-v 9 Coney. ------- 12 An 
* lot h Cape*, f r- rn f3.99 to ?15.00. Coats, from ?. *9t< <2n u> 
Lot of Ma< k --he- from T r' » 
DRESS G00DS~~~* 
All-Wool India Twill at 25c.; worth 39c. 
** ....... 3'. a*.; worth.kh. 
*• ...... ..... 19c.; worth 75c. 
Suitings, just received, at ... 30c.; worth 50c. 
AT- jt I **•*•*- Patterns, all high-clas* German and Fr»-n« h N ve:t r* 
t h 11 ■ 5) to <2.00 per yard, at $5.00 t* <12.51 a j-M*’-rn I'ti*—e 
eonipr:-* t latest import ations for this fall; no hands.-trier goods in 
the market. 
The largest -rt me..- * black dress goods in the St » Just r- ved, 
fre-', f- 1 ■ it t h»- custom h *u«e. 
< n r He. it-:.- h 1H, TJ 1 .75 and <1.00 are t he I •»—t g- mils in the rnuraet. 
Our India 1 ,\ .* at 25, 3. it*. 59, G2A, 75 ami 99 ar«. tire best Values in 
America. 
We hav«-just re.-. ed a At --f Black Fancies, 3s inches w i i m-w an i 
exclusive styles at 49c. 
44-inch Black t n* vmt, at 19 ., worth 75c. ! 
lb-inch Diagonal Cht .*»t. a t w weave and very stylish, at 
49c., 75c. and <1.00 per yard. 
High Novel: in lam es from fl.On l* * .1.50 pe-r yard, i 
You miss it if you do not look at our line of black ami colort-d 1 )"• -*. < ioods 
before pur* basing. \S * are showing unlimited styles and different 
grade-. Our price- hi- -\*r than thelow»-t. \\ «• T.-at New York 
ami B*'ston prices, and e<;*tal them as to style. If *u want heap or 
high grades we have then.. 
CARPET1NGS.~~~* 
We still bad t hem in low pri« and assortment. V«'U can buy an all-w ool 
carpet of us at 50e. jht yard; for w hich others ask fif*\ 
Tapestries and Brussels from 50e. tofl.50 
Art Square**, Hugs, Straw Matting and Floor Oil Cloth in larg assortment. 
DRAPERIES and CURTAINS 
Without question, v\r have the greatest Drapery and Curtain stock in 
Maine, with prices way below. 
Lace Curtains from . ... 50c. to f 15.00 per pair. j 
Curtain Mulls from 10c. to 50c. j 
Chenille Portieres from ...... |2«50 to flO.OO. 
Holland Shades, Scrims and Plu.-hes, Curtain and Drap* rv fixtures. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
dO doz. of Fleeced Hose. Seamless, at 19c; wortu Joe. 
The best J.V. underwear in th* market. 
l>o not forget our 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT~~~» 
this fall. It is larger than ever and cheaper than ever. Remember this 
fact : It is not necessary to pay a high price for a garment this season, j 
as goods are very much cheaper. You can get a very handsome, sty- 
lish and good garment for fo.00; *7.50 and *10.00 will buy something 
extra. 
We a're making special low prices in all our departments, during this 
month, on all our fall goods. 
DURING FAIR WEEK~~~* 
one of the interesting sights you should not fail to visit is our store; you 
will find here more new things than unywtjere else. We have plenty 
of room in our place to meet vour friends. Leave your w raps; make it 
your headquarters. Everybody welcome. Everybody courteously 
treated, without being importuned to buy. 
n£A I | r~7 Tin* < lt<*a|M*Ht I >r\ Goods a vj L* Lm Cr l\ 1 9 llouso in .Vnieriia 
Sardine Knctory " 
The strikers at Leber have returned to 
their work at the sardiuc factories at the 
cut prices, evidently satisfied at getting 
the work, even at the reduced wages. 
A meeting of several sardine nunufac- 
turers was held in East port Thursday 
afternoon, to discuss the present condi- 
on of this business, so important to 
eastern Maine, and consider w hat is to be 
done, since the present low price per case 
has been reached In Boston and New 
York. The result was « cut-down in 
wages beginning Monday. Thecmpb yees 
have refused to accept the cut- : w •. and 
300 struck on Monday 
Itar Ilarbor Snininilng Poo! 
The property of c Bar l!a-bor eom* 
ming poo! associat n hr* sold auc- 
tion last week for f? 4 >■’ The ptir.-baser 
was Attorney I. I' I « -y, repr- *• nting 
individual membe-* < f : hr stock com- 
pany, who will eompb !. the budding. 
Theswimmlng pool begun :»i connection 
with the building w a* n« t :luded in the 
pure haae 
The owners ron!»mplate finishing the 
building at a cost f fin OHO and w ill 
rent it f«*r busintss purposes. The land 
on w hich the b\:;l ug stands c«—t fT.nOO. 
The auction pro •• only *v-rs th*- mort- 
gage. 
_
H* Why was Solomon the w :-» *! man? 
She Because he had s > many w vr« to 
advise him. 
A Venerable Preacher's birthday. Kev. H. M. Eaton, well known in thi, 
county, w here he formerly prearhed, eele brated his eighty-second birthday at his 
present home in Middleboro, Mass., Sept 3. The Onreffe of t hat place savs P’ 
Kev. H. M. Eaton, the venerahl. 
preacher, quietly observe,! his eighty second birthday ami the tlftv-sijth 
niveraary of his entrance upon the wnrw of the ministry at the home of his 
son. Amos II. Eaton, Tuesday About thirty of the friends and acquaintance! of Mr. Eat on responded to the Invitation to the reception from I until « o'clock including lies*. M F. Johnson, It a' 
Wondbridge. J. H. O'Neil. II. t Coomhs’ 
W.c. I.itchflcld and J F'. Tin ker. Th! time was very enjnyahly passe] (iv the 
l company in a soeial manner, refresh- 
ments being served. 
Several of t he gentlemen present were 
nearly of the same age as Air. Eaton Kev Mr.Coomli* celebrating his eighty.’ fifth birthday the same day. The ages of 
five of t hose present average Mr. Eaton's 
age: Albert Aid, n. seventy-eight; apt. 
s It. ti.bbe, eighty-four; Rev. I] 
Eaton, eighty-two; Rev. H. c. Coombs 
eighty-five; Nathan King, eighty-two. 
ZlStmtiscmrr.is. 
es 
Heccham’s pills for consti- 
pation io4 and J54. Get the 
book .at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Annua! ■ mm an f,.mr*30n \y 
.ituirusrmrnis. 
Stop 1 
That * 
Cold 
In your T? r-, t- 6 
■r k 'n. •' linpruu-d h 
CTill 
* 
t I HA FURNACE 1 a 3 
*4 COMBINATION HOT AIR 4 
T* and HOT WATER 2 I 
^ HEATER. 4 i fl I aav t/> rr &• -a v 
«9 *:».* M*-’.. S j * 
'■"* 
1 ’« V. ■ 
J■ ''.i• M 
Mar .*..•• -J <-« f 
WOOD & BISHOP CO BANGOR ME. 3 
*Ti;4 ♦ w *1 *1 • I 4 11 » 
» *2? XU 
AMKKK AN IIOlSi; STAHLKS, 
I have 12 or 1 •") native and aeeliniated 
horses—drivers and workers, that 
I vv ill close out at a bargain. 
('all and Inspect. 
I Intend Making th s a Permanent Business, aid Solicit Patronage. 
A. I. SAUNDHRK. 
WHITING BROS.’ 
“GRAINS OF GOLD” FLOUR 
MAKES FAULTLESS BREAD. 
Corn, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Mid- 
dlings, Mixed Feed and Bran, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
IF YOB ARE IN WANT OF 
Carpetings or Room Papers, 
yon can now buy them from ns at Cost. 
WHITING BROS. 
Tlie Bright Slele. 
5%nny has •* bojs'f ul way 
Bright aaul busy N inny 
Wh* n I cracked the cup today, 
ghe said in h* r hopeful w ay 
“It » only erackctl. Don t fret, I pray.’* 
Sunny, «h»-« ry Nanny! 
Nanny has a hopeful way. 
go go,k1 and sweet nn*l canny. 
\f|i. n I br kc the cup today, 
Shu said in her hopeful way. 
••Well, tw;4H cracked, I'm glad to say.** 
Kuuily, merry Nanny! 
Nanny has a hopeful w ay. 
Quite right, little Mnnny. 
Cops will < rack and IV* ik nlway. 
Fretting doesn’t mend or pay. / 
Lw the l>eNt you can, 1 say, 
Busy, loving Nanny. 
—Algernon Toss in in St. Nicholas. i 
 
A COyi’ETTK IN CAMP. 
A scn^:i?i«»n stirred the forest bound 
depths of Ivmr Can y’s lumber ramp. A 
neweoim r had put in an Appearance At j 
John Hailey house Tlie men at work on 
the landing had sc, n that day as the train 
stopped at the station at the “siding" a 
female figure alight and come lip the 
switch which led from the main track to 
the mill- Sh»* was y,-ung. she wan fairly { 
pretty, and she was a stranger who had ! 
evidently romo t*« visit John Hailey’s fain- | 
l!y. and many conjectures were indulged 
In by tic busy w**rk* r> ill the afternoon. 
Ijein Marlow re,-, i\«•<! a peeullar shock 
that nfternoon. Driving his team down 
the road with a load ..f 1-igs. which he was 
hauling from the w»H«ds, he had to pass 
John Hailey's bouse At this place the 
horses wen* always stopped t<* rest, and 
IjCin Marlow was eoiisidt red one of the 
taunt careful teamster* at the ramp His 
horses were not tired nut. but the resting 
places were numerous and regular along 
tho route 
As he stop]w*d his hors,*s at this point on 
this eventful afterimnn he wan startled by 
peeing a pair of bright eyes, which be- 
longed to a strange face, curiously watch- 
ing him. A hasty glance proved that tho 
fa*x? wan pretty, and to Is-m's idea the right 
port of a fa* and tinnutllately the heart 
of the young teamster went through a 
curious revolution I.em Marlow hiid tho 
name of being the most susceptible youth 
in camp, and many an envious companion 
Would doclar ’that “lie never seen the like 
uv that >r l>*m Marlow f. r gittin round 
the gals.” 
Where the fair unknown came from 
Lein did not know, hut he eould easily 
find out from John Hailey SwfTiei. it to 
say she was there and watching him and ; 
that necessitated recognition ef his own 
graces, at least. His horses m eded all j 
torts of attention immediately, patting 
and stroking their glos-y sides and talking 
to them in the tone whi- h teamsters often 
adopt to the animals w!, ■ are almost as 
dtv\r to them as human b- mg-. 
'Hint night as the inw of workmen 
gathered in the nan's root:; ef the big 
b* «vr. ling 1 ift ■ talk nat 
urallv turned t tie- new. met* Shorty 
Black 1<Miked up with sudden interest 
when her advent to the Haihy house wn*» 
mentioned 
“Was she a real party sort uv a gal. 
with Ida. k eye- m hair an red cheeks'-’’ 
he inquired l-reatl ’■■•sly j- Hi*, thin, shrill 
voire 
Yes. the men eld \- i;< h f- r her being 
pretty. s. .jiu < ould a>sert to her red eheeks. 
and on* man rout'd. swear sin* had Idack 
eye** and 1 air 
Well. then, she's Annie I)avis. Mrs. 
Haile; s sister I kn v 1 rrspondtsl 
Sh« rty. wit h a -at is{h 1 -queok in his voice. 
“The dick-uis do. responded Jim 
Bennett, with a 1 J g ilTaw The other 
men laughed -1 rao '.v als.iat the idea 
of Shorty Bla- k hr wing th. pretty 
stranger who had aw a .• m d an interest in 
them all 
Shorty B! k wa- a -• -r f butt for good 
natur.d sinrf at < an earn; and sim- 
ply heeause he was s., -u h i Sh rty was 
the only i.an.e he g”t. Indeedit wasques- 
tiotiahle \vh- her the n kn* w any other 
name He had the usi: J d .un interest 
ing fuattire-..f th* a. l-a. kw.H-ilsman 
and was go..si ? at: •• «! and plain. 
Because of his short Mature .ml thick. 
st.«ckyb<Kh' >h> rty wasa!;;a\- laughingly 
us«-d h r an lllustrati rt f r diminutive 
substances. 
1a fit Marlow* looked tip suddenly from 
the gan of seven up in which he wan tak- 
ing part when Shorty disclosed his Inter- 
esting Intelligence. He listeii. d more in- 
tently to the conversation than to the 
game after that ami finally thr< w down 
hU cards and "h-wed he w .hin t play 
any more that night. 
“What, ye’re goin to the barn'-" called 
out Jim Bennett as Iwtu s, t his cap jaunt- 
ily on une side of his head and sauntered 
“Naw!" In* respond'd I'm jest goin 
down to tho blacksmith shop to see if Bill 
Ibagers has fixed that sled runner that got 
broke unlay.” 
Once out of night of the quizzical gaze 
•■f his companions I.em struck out toward 
the residence of John Bailey. It was 
inching unusual f"r him to drop in of an 
evening to dismiss the affairs of the luni- 
t Hiring intere-?-. He was mad veil with a 
hearty widen.. by the lost and given a 
seat hv the kitchen fir. where the two 
men fell to dm- ;-»•• ,g the happetlings of 
the day. But all th: .g.'i the .•<n\* r-ation 
Lem cast furtive glam > toward the sir 
ting riM.m, where Mr- Bailey was talking 
busily to some i*ne-r-und«.iibted! v the in 
tcresting ^ranger whose acquaintance 
l^eiu so de-ired t>. make. 
Finally after a s' •; t pause John Ballcv 
suddenly broke out with: "Oh, say. I.em, 
come on in the man where the women 
folks i- \V. \e g. t a visit, r toour house. 
l^ iii f. (11owi•<! hlifidly and smiled airily 
on the yoime wi'ii inwh'-m d-dm Bailey 
intrmfueed a- "my ister in-law. who has 
come up h. re in the woods toketeha man. 
Now, put in yer best lik-. L4111.' he add- 
ed, "fer I reckon ye staml as fair a show 
as any." 
Till* girl hlu-ln d at 1 laughed a little, 
hut scellieil in llo W i-e displea.-« ll at the 
look of admiration which the young man 
took no p.i i,- t■. d ii-e. A <-oquelte can 
be found in any si !.. and certainly An 
nie L)a\ i*. oulii sliii in that capacity at 
Carey > amp. 
Lem wa nt home that night feeling first 
rate over his\> ntlire. The girl was evi- 
dently struck with hi- appearance and 
conversation. It -• d i dn sailing now* 
for the riiamored youth to get what his 
ambitious heart nm-t craved—"a girl.” 
"ft ain’t be^t to ht In r km *w-at first 
how* I'm stuck on her,” In* noised as he 
climbed the hill to til* !• artling house. 
*'<iirls is queer r-. V t I let on 
to her that 1 (i-'ii'i k• r i. tho, bout her 
for a sp* it I h. v lot- o.' is /■• und 
through the muiry will Uank it win 
pay a h ,q> ) to b<- ; d t. 
Thin pr .! vt a* i f' 
I.em fr tk.it M\: gra- 
cious wlu-U Lein eousuh Ted •■-‘s HOt 
unU nd hi- t«»•» l■ t 1 I •'>* 
her the „t tc ii »•- gi:i ,% .all w oil .-id rial 
necessary toward the girl who was to 
“keep stiddy comp'r\ wiiTi a young nmn. 
One night as Igun entered tho l»oordiug 
hmiM* Indore supper he was gristed hy an 
uproarious chorus of voices from the men 
who had assembled licfore him. 
“Oh, say, Lem '" shouted Jim Bennett, 
a powerful man with a*\uice In proportion 
to his si/e, “what do you think? Shorty 
has been spark in yer girl on tho sly." 
“He had her out sleigh ridin last night. 
He's been to see her lots when ye wnro’t 
round," exclaimed another, with excite- 
ment. Ve thought ye stood alone in that 
section all right, hut we’ve just found out 
Shorty stands in, too, an has kept mum 
about it. Oh. he's a sly one, Shorty is. Yo 
Want to wateh out.“ 
Is tu turned away with an easy laugh. 
Bosh, ho said good naturedly. “D'ye 
think she’s golti to take up with that lit- 
tle sawed ofT? Most girls requires a man 
to suit ’em. not a half a one like Shorty. 
Shorty knows lietter’n to fool round mo 
none. Somebody might get hurt.” 
As Lem sauntered out of tho room with 
a conceited smile on his face one of the 
men remarked, wit-ha spice of envy: “Lorn 
thinks every girl is stuck on him. I’d give 
my old hat if Shorty would cut him out." 
Lem had no fears of Shorty, and when 
he asked an explanation of Annie she said 
that Shorty had only been in a few times 
to Inquire about home folks, as they were 
both from the same place. So Loin dis- 
missed all fears and again basked in the 
paradise which was lighted by Annie's 
bright eyes and heated by her smiles. 
One night Lem was later than usual 
getting in from the woods. Things had 
gone wrong that day. A bitter wind had 
blown all day, bearing littlo snow flurries 
that cut like steel. A peevlo bad snapped 
In two while he was rolling a log, causing 
him to taken heavy fall, which had bruised 
and jarred him considerably and ruffled 
his temper also. Coming down with the 
hist load of logs that night, one of his 
horses stepped in a hole in the plank road, 
which tor*- t he skin from tho creature’s leg 
and lamed him severely. Lem had to stop 
and roll tho logs from the truck, as the 
horse was unabTe t<* assist the other to pull 
the load to the mill. Then much time had 
to he consumed attending tho horse's 
wounds l>cfore he could go to his supper. 
The men were in tho dining room when 
tiered at the sound of unusual commotion 
which struck him before ente rlittr tin' din- 
lng room. Smto unwontetl excitement 
had taken place he was sure. 
As he opened the tloor tho ronrof laugh- 
ter whi' h greeted his appearance caused 
him to pause in bewilderment upon the 
threshold. Knob man evidently tried to 
toll him something, but laughter forbade, 
and howls and shrieks of mirth rent tho 
air th*- like of which had never been heard 
nt (’arey's camp. 
“What is the matter with ye?” Is*m do 
manded angrily of a man who wit. near, 
gasping and choking over mirth and 
bae< in. 
“Oh. Lein.” he shrieked between the 
jmroxysms of laughter, “Sh-Sh Shorty's 
gone with Annie Davis to git married.” 
For an in-tant a howl greeted the dis- 
closure which almost made the walls sink 
out, then a deathlike stillness reigned. 
The men fairly held their breaths, await- 
ing the explosion which was sure t > fol- 
low. for Lein could swear in the true lum- 
berman's style. 
Lem star« d around for a few s. omls, 
the embodin nt of ludicrous bewilder- 
ment. Finally lie gasped in a low, halting 
tone, as if fur once the power of speech— 
and. -tranger yet, the power to swear— 
had left, him Waal, I'll ho everlastingly 
gull domed ''' and turned slowly and left 
the room. 
Pandemonium could he considered quiet 
compared to the uproar that followed. 
Heneh* were k. bed over, llieli Toll' d OVeT 
the tl -or or -lapped one another on tin 
back in the e< -ta-y of their mirth. T« 
think that Lem had l>een cheated out of 
his *;rl, and by Shorty of all persons' 
Ik-fore bedtime Milt Flynn happen d t. 
go d'ovn to the mill In the engine room 
he brushed up against Lem, sitting alone 
in the darktte-- Hy the light of his lan 
tern Milt could -e a denoted expression 
on Let.i faet A slight feeling of -in 
miseration < rept over him, and he sup 
pre-s. d ti e grin which had begun to over 
spread bis features. He sat down and pro 
ceoded t" gi\<- Lem t he tlet alls of the story. 
Shorty and Annie had been lovers foi 
Seine time UWltV biwk Jit their IIWI1 hotlle-. 
and tills w:s only the result that hat! been 
intent led when she came to visit her sUt'T 
SI.*- had simply smiled on Lein to throw 
th-other m.-n off their guard and gi\« 
tie :n a surpris« Shorty hud planned it 
and apf roved f her conduct all the sutj 
thr* *ugh. 
her- !; r --'j mil' ll at the loss of his sweit 
heart as at the thyught of being duped a- 
he had been. Anil then to ho beaten l y 
Shorty’ F.f it had been any one but that 
durned little runt, I wouldn't keor. hi 
groani*il to Mdt Flynn. “Hut that wuf 
the gosh durndcst trick ever played on a 
feller Hut I'll git even with 'em yit. See 
if I don't.” He did not stop to conside. 
that Shorty had only bided hU time ami 
paid bu k witli interest Romo of tin* prae 
ti< al jokes hem Itad always been so fond 
of playing on him. 
Lmi Marlow took up tiie burden of lib 
again, feeling that he had been inclosed 
and whitewashed m the bargain. Hut lib 
\vi- unendurable for him at Farcy’s ramp 
Tb tried were merciless in their teasing. 
Li •: -r- ‘d it awhile in dogged silence un- 
til human nature could stand no more. 
On. night In* i unr« d up old Isaac ( arey, 
settled lib ae« mint and informed him in- 
was going to leave next day. Then lu 
went into tl men's rimm and settled Jib 
ticr .unts witli them there. The worm hail 
turn'd, and the men did not forget fora 
long time tii. profanity and malediction.- 
poured out upon them. The next morn- 
ing bein Marlow left, and Farcy’s ca ip 
saw him no more. New York Advert i.-cr. 
The I>ogH of tlii* CiUH iergerie. 
We seem t hear the baying of deep 
mouthed great, love d--g- — -hephenb’ 
dogs, ;i- one miglit say, sinee their office 
b to guard tiie sheep for slaughter. Sever 
al of these faithful canine animals were 
employed in tin1 prison, but one of them, 
nano d Havage, w,t distinguished bn* fe- 
rocity and sagacity. Jailer- slept at night 
pear the four lie preau, and Havage kept 
watch lh. re with liis master. Some ] ris- 
oners attempted to e.-eape by boring a hole 
ill t he v\ all. 
Tl r <4iii f dangerof detection consisted 
in the watchfuluess of Havage. but, 
strangely eii" igh. he was silent. His si- 
lei;* e U.I> explained on the following 
lien*!.:rig by an a--ignat of luOsous, which 
was t i«•*i t Jtis tail, together with a little 
note .-n v. hi* h was written, “On pent cor- 
rumjie b .v a. '' un assignat d«* cent 
T .. g w.bkcd about publish- j 
J: : : ", y ainl v hailed with 
!1 ivas immured, as a 
l 
O f' ; a!- air of deep humilia- 
tion k'U.i. He\ it w. 
KtTTKKY TO CAItlflOU. 
One Week's Windowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Cephas Longfellow, the oldest citizen of 
Machias, died Thursday afternoon in the 
ninety-fifth year of his age. 
The Penobscot House at Northeast 
Carry, <». E. Luce proprietor, was burned 
at midnight last Wednesday night. Loss 
about $1,000, insured $3,000. 
Rev. J>r. Nathaniel Butler of the Univer- 
sity of Chicago, has accepted the presi- 
dency of Colby university, and will enter 
upon his new duties, next January. Dr. 
Butler is a graduate of Colby,class of 1873, 
ami his father and grandfather were well- 
known clergymen in Maine. 
The following much-mixed item comes 
from Washington county: “There was a 
large bear seen within a mile and a half 
of the East Machias post-office last Wed- 
nesday. It Is no uncommon sight to see 
deer feeding beside the roads within a 
mile of the village, and there are some of 
the best roads out of East Machias for the 
wheel that can be found in the State, 
so travellers say.” 
The organization known as the Farm- 
ers' Congress of the United States, the 
object of which is to advance the agri- 
cultural interests of the Union, will hold 
its fifteenth annual session at Atlanta, 
Georgia, Oct. 10-17. Maine is entitled 
to six delegates and Governor Cleaves 
has appointed and commissioned the 
following: William Freeman, Cherry- 
field; Harold M. Bewail, Bath; George M. j 
Twitcheli, Augusta; Z. A. Gilbert, North 
Greene; A. J. Durgin, Orono, and A. C. 
T. King, South Paris. 
A rather interesting find was made by 
men in cutting up a stick of southern 
mill at Fairfield, a few days ago. It was 
a leaden bullet, imbedded in the solid 
wood some six inches from the outside 
of the original log. A count of the 
“rings” outside the bullet showed that 
some thirty years or more had elapsed 
since the bullet was lodged there. As 
the tree was eut in Georgia, it is safe to 
assume that it stood near some old battle- 
tield and that the bullet was intended for 
either a “Yank” or a “Johnnie Reb.” 
The town of Phillips must be held re- j 
sponsible for the following story: Will 
Millet, who manages the creamery at 
Phillips, discovered, last spring, a plant 
growing in a little hole at one side of the 
creamery. He did not at first know what 
it was, and thought he would try an ex- 
periment. So every morning he would 
empty a pail of buttermilk on the* plant. 
It turned out to be a summer squash 
vine, and last week one squash got ripe. 
It was cut open and found full of a sub- 
stance which resembled and tasted like 
“Dutch cheese." Mr. Millet will keep 
the seeds and planPthem next year to ste 
what they will produce. Another one 
will be exhibited at the show and fair! 
next week. 
Foxcroft’s fliiO.OOO worth of notes 
issued by the late treasurer, Klias J. Hale, : 
the liability on which the town denies, is i 
to be brought before tin' court. A test 
case in behalf of creditors was begun to- 
day. It is understood that w rits on many 
other notes are to be issued at once, so 
that claims against the town may be 
placed in line for collection. It was ex- 
pected that action would be begun in 
time for the September term of court 
which commences the last of the present 
month, but the time for service on towns 
having gone by, t be a« t ion named w ill be 
entered at the February term of court. 
The town takes the posit ion that none of 
the notes are collectable. 
The Forty-fifth State. 
Do you know liowr many states there 
are in the Union? No, of course not. No 
one knows except school-children and 
Congressmen and Hag-makers. Every 
four years the political arithmeticians 
learn the number in the process of figur- 
ing up the Presidential election returns, 
but they forget again almost Immedi- 
ately. 
Next year’s United States flag will have 
forty-live stars, the latest being for Utah, 
which becomes a state on the 4th of next 
July. Utah will get into the flag six 
months of more before she gets into the 
Union. She is to be represented in the 
new set of regimental colors that Secre- 
tary Lemont has ordered for the army. 
Her star in the official liag goes to the 
right of the fourth row' from the top. 
From all accounts Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is a God-send to the afflicted. 
There is no advertisement about this; w*e 
feel just like saying it. The Democrat, 
Carrollton, Ky. For sale by Geo. A. 
Parcher. 
2M)crtisrmcnts. 
AT THE 
Rocklana Commercial College. 
Individual Instruction In Commercial and Kn 
gll.-h studies, Shorthand, Typewriting, Actual 
Business Practice, etc. Twice the attention for 
less than half the expense of attending similar 
schools In large cities. Rooms large and ele- 
gantly equipped with all modern facilities. 
BrsfNKsS MEN Ml PPEIED WITH COM- 
PETENT ASSISTANTS FREE OF CHARGE, 
open September to duly. For catalogue and 
specimen of penmanship address 
H. A. HOWARD, Rockland, Me. 
Y. M. C. A. Building, Bangor, Me. 
Complete Business and Shorthand Courses. 
Session of '95-’i*; commences Tuesday, Sept. 3. 
illustrated catalogue mailed free. 
Address E. D. Ciiellis, Secretary. 
Actual business by mail and common carrier at 
Tie Slav s~ Collie 
Portland and \ugu«ta, Maine. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal, Portland. 
legal IToticcs. 
rpiiE subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that she has been duly 
appointed, and has t;ik- n upon herself the 
trust of an administratrix of the estate of 
John Beazlev, late of Bueksport, in tin* 
county of Hancock, deeeasid. by giving 
bonds as the law directs; she therefore re- 
quests ail persons who are indebted to the 
said deceased’s estate to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Josephine Beazley. 
August 11. a. d. 1895. 
Relief in >i\ Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases re- 
lieve-! in -i\ hours b\ the “New great soi in 
\ MEUlr a n K11 n Cl he’’ This new’ remedv 
l- a gre; f surpri-e on account of it- < xeeeding 
nn-niptne-.- in relieving pain in the bladder, 
Kidney-, back and every part of the urinary 
pa a g**.- In male or I-male. It relieves retell 
ti->n of water and pain in passing it almo-t 
immediately. if you want quick relief and 
cure, this i'- your "n-tned;. ‘mid by S. D. Wig 
gin. Druggist, Ell-worth M. 
-ItiUrrtiBnntntB. 
| 
|| PLUG 
The largest’ piece 
of GOOD TOBACCO 
ever sold for 
10. CENTS 
ILtflal Xcticrs. 
To the Honorable Judge of probate for the 
county of Hancock. 
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Lucre B. Deasy and 1 Addie B. Higgins, executors of the will 
of John T. Higgins, late of Pueblo. Colo., de- 
ceased, respectfully represents that the goods 
and chattels, rights and credits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to pay his just debts and charges of administration by the sum of 
eight thousand dollars; wherefore your pe- 
titioners pray your honor to grant a license to sell, at public or private sale, and convey 
all lands and other real estate and all interest 
in lands and real estate in the county of Han- 
cock, >tatc of Maine, owned by said John T. 
Higgins, at the time of his decease, or stand- 
ing in the name of said John T. Higgins, up- 
on the records of the Hancock county, Maine, 
Registry of Deeds, or so much thereof as may 
l»e necessary to pay the debts, legacies and 
expenses of sale and administration of the 
real estate of the deceased (including the re- 
version of the widow’s dower therein), to sat- 
isfy said debts and charges of administration. 
Addie B. Higgins, ~ ,, 
l.t'KRE B. Deasv, Eiecutora. 
Sept. 10, 1896. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.:—Court of Probate. September 
term, a. d 1895. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, That 
said petitioners give public notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of the peti- 
tion, and this order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, to 
be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wednes- 
day of October next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioners should not 
be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest— ('has. P. Dork, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:— Chas. P. Dokr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 
county of Hancock. 
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Hannah Hass, ad- J. ministratrix of Charles A. Hass, late of 
Bucksport, in said county, deceased, respect- 
fully represents that the goods and chattels, 
rights and credits of said deceased are not 
sufficient to pay his just debts and charges of 
administration by the sum of one hundred 
dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays your 
honor to grant her a license to sell, at public 
or private sale, and convey that certain lot of 
land of which deceased died seized, situated 
in said Bucksport, on the southeasterly cor- 
ner of Pond ami Hiucks streets, containing 
one-quarter acre, more or less, of the real es- 
tate of the deceased (including the reversion 
of the widow's dower therein), to satisfy said 
debts and charges of administration. 
Mrr. Hannah Hash. 
Bucksport, Sept. 10, 1895. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss: Court of Probate, Septem- 
ber term, a. d. 1895. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
said petitioner give public notice to all per- 
inti' r>>wt ail Kv pinisimrii nm.i- nf ... 
tition and this order thereon, to he published 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said eountv, 
tone held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of October next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer <>f said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
o. 1\ (T'NNINbH A M, Judge. 
Attest: -('has. I*. Dork, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:—(.'has. 1*. Dork, Register. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named 
At a court of probate held at Uluehill, in 
and tor said county, on the second Wednes 
day of September, In the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and ninety-live. 
rJ1HE following matter- having been pre JL. seated for the action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter Indicated, it is hereby ordered, that notice 
thereof be given to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to he oubli-l'cd 
three weeks .-ucec.-slvely In the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, 
in -aid county, that they may appear at a pro 
bate court, to be held at Ell-worth, In said coun- 
ty, on the second Wednesday of October next, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and he heard 
thereon, and object it they see cause. 
Lydia A. Eurgess, late of Ttvmont, in -aid 
county, deceased Petition that lame- Eur 
gess may be appointed administrator, presented 
by James Eurge--, hu-band of .-aid deceased. 
Abigail Maples, late of ra-tim\ In -aid coun- 
ty, decea-ed. Petition that Samuel .1. Wallace 
may be appointed administrator, presented by 
Samuel J Wallace, a creditor of -aid d* cea-< d. 
o. P. 1 NMN'tillAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Atte-t — ( HAS P I >< > UK, Register. 
f’l'MiR subscribers hereby give pu hi w not ice 
1 to all concerned, that they have been 
d u ly appointed, and hint taken upon them- 
selves the tru-t of exi-eutors of the hist will 
and testament of John T. Higgins, hite of 
Pueblo, in tin eountv of Pueblo, and Mate of 
('olor.oi- -. .-ed. no bond being required 
by t he tern.- of said will; they therefore re- 
ouest ah persons who are indebted to said 
ueccastii's e-tatc, to make immediate pay- 
men t, a ml t hose w ho ha\ e any demands t lie re- 
on to exhibit tin same for settlement. 
1.1 litti: E. hi asn 
AllIilE H. Him.ins. 
Sept cm hi 11. a. d. 1KJ)5. 
rI1 fI I y gi ves pu 
1 to ai! concerned, that she has been 
duly appointed and has taken upon herself 
thetru't of executrix of the last will and tes- 
tament of (fideon Eisc.mb, late >>f Eden, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no 
bond being required by the terms of said will: 1 
she therefore requests ail persons who are [ 
indebted to said deceased's estate, to make 
immediate nay merit, and those w ho have j 
any demands thereon to exhibit the same ! 
for settlement saraH h. l.is,hmh. 
rilllK subscriber hereby gives putu.c not j X ii> ail <•• inci ri.ed that he has la n duiv 
appointed, and has taken upon himself the j 
trust of an administrator <>t tin- e-state of j Luther M e La i... He of >ullivun. in the conn- ! 
tv of Haneo.-k. d« eased, by giving In mds as the | 
law direct- h»- he-reft>re- requests all persons j 
who are indebted to -aid deceased’- state, to 
make immediate payment, and those who 
have deiu.ili.l- :!a rcll t" exhibit the I 
saint* f<*r settlement Henry Moynton. 
S» ptember 11. a. d. 1WY 
Notice of !*•-• It l«»ia for I >1 ■*« ha i;»- 
> T VI K < >F M AIN F 
IIa.M'ih K .rt .•f h "Ivei.t v 
III Hit* eu~e -t F.imer I. Dorr, •! I .It'll, In 
said countv, ln-olvenl«11• 1 i.• r. 
Nr » »T I * F. i-In rel.y m...i that a •• 1111 n ha-. on tht- eleventh day <•! September, a. d. 
I heen pre-.-i t ■ 1 I" iib *-til t, I of-at conn 
tv In Finn P Dorr, ot I hn, in tin* aunty ot 1 
l'latil-1.1 k. |.| 1 1! _ tl.ut I. :iv be lit .-I. »<l t" a 
full di-char«e irmn all hi- i«*l.t- prov.i! I.* uu-br 
chapter -« v M > .. J !,.• i. -1 t -tot-.:. III.' 
State ol Maine! with ante! dments ttier* ot ami 
addition- tin n to, at..I up- -aid petition ,i i- 
■ •rdered I. -aid court n.at a heniJi 'tad 
upon the -aim* heion* -aid court, at the pi" 
liaie court loom o Fll-uorth, in -aid *■<>u> 
..I Ham ... k, m ! hur-day Hi. tenth -1 
October, a d. 1.**•.•'.. at ten o'clock in the t.-v 
noon, ami that 11 •• t: -• there"! 1-e pa b-hed :a 
the l.ll-u Mb \ i. a i. a new tp.-r p>. 
IDhed in I !-W"iii'. in -aid countv ot lla •■> k. 
once a Week tor Ilitve -l]. ■ e--ive week-, the 
lilst pu'di-all'.n t" !■.• !i v da;.-, at !ea-'. !•< 
t.-re the day ot I ri aid that al i eretl lt>-t 
who have proved their d.d.t-, at I tl p-a 1 
sons mtere-t. "I, may appear at -aid place ami j 
time and -h--w aii-e. it a they have, w I a 
di-eharire sli..n!tl n.-t granted -aid del tot* 
eofdltiij to the pra <r .<t hi- petition. 
A 11. -t ii \s. I* Duin:. He-i-t. 
of -aid "urt for -:ti<l county -t Ha: < k j 
I \ vo| \ | \t \ NO | |( I 
sl.\Ti; DP MAIM 
Hancock -- 1 urt of Insolvency 
NrOTI< F. i- ! I.y iriven that th. f- matters in the case- her. in.ift> ! 
enumerated ti. c In n presented t*. tin- e>*u:t [ 
of insolvt n. v at term -t -aid <• ml I" .: 
and held at Miuehili. in and for -aid eioiniv, j 
on the eleventh day ot September. a. d.j 
for the a.-lion thereupon benitiaft. 
indicated, and that it is ordered by -:cd ; 
court that notice thereof he published in | 
the Kllswor* h Aim it an, a news pap. pri >1 
at Kllsworth, in said county Han k 
once a week tor three succes-ive weeks, 
that any person interested in either of -a ; 
matters may appear at a court of in 
vcticy to be h> Ml at Kllsworth. in said on: 
ty, on the tenth day of October next, at t• a ! 
o'clock in the forenoon, and be lo ur.'. 11. 
on, amt objei it tin y -e. au-c. 
Thomas r. M.-iaii, of Kdrii, in said j 
insolvent debt... Petition for disehare. 
all debts pne. if.lt- against his t-i 
t lu- insolv n law s of Maine, presented n> 
the debtor. 
Fred !’. Suimnt, of (ioublsb vro, in -a: ! ■ 
county, insolvt nt debtor. 1‘eti ion lot dis- 
charge from al, debts provable a^am-t !• e- 
tate under tht in .eney laws of Maim 
sented by the ilr'.tur. 
U'-l: ( has. F\ Dokk, ib -i* 
of said court for said county cd Hancock. 
Ergal Xottccs. 
STATE OF MAIM 
Hancock, ss.: —At a Probate Court held at 
Bluehill, in and for sum countv. on the 
second Wednesday of September. .. il. 1896. 
V CERTAIN instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament, having been 
tiled for probate by the executor mimed here- 
in, of each of the following named prrs< :i*j Alexander B. Whiteliouse. late <• Hds- 
boro, in said county, dece i- » c N. 
Whiteliouse named executrix. 
Eliza A. Allen, late of Penobscot, in said 
county, deceased. Horace oi«d 
cxecuior. 
Mary Ann Harding, late of Tromom. in said 
county, deceased. William Hear.. Harding named executor. 
Silas Leach, late of Penobsi d, in ... »oun- 
ty, deceased. Augusta A. Leach mimed exec- 
utor. 
Mary Dyer, late of Custiue, in .-aid county. Ordered, That notice thereof a to 
all persons interested therein, by c ui.-ing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed at I.!1 *. rth. in 
said county, that they may at a 
probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in 
and for said county, on the second Wednes- 
day of October, a. d. 1896, at ten o'c •• k in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if 
they see cause. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Jud*. ■ < mbatc. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Doki:. lit : inter. 
NOTICE OF FOUliCLOM I I 
WHEREAS, Thomas A. Bartlett, < barles L. Bartlett, Erbin W. Bartn and 
Warren E. Bartlett, all of Treniont, • ty of 
Hancock, State of Maine by tin •gage 
deed dated December 27, 1891, and r< ■ d in 
the Registry of Deeds for the count., oi Han- 
cock and State of Maine, in page | 264, conveyed to me the followi.i. ribed 
real estate, situated on Tinker Island, in 
said county, to wit: About eigi.u acres, 
more or less, with buildings tiicreon. situated 
in the southeast part of said island, aud 
bounded northwesterly by tin ITosea Tinker 
lot. and on all other sides by the waters of 
Bluehill bay, aud being the same premises 
deeded to said mortgagors in No\ember. 1890, 
by Amanda B. Tinker, of Sedgwick. Me. and 
whereas the condition of said mor. rage is 
broken, I claim to foreclose the same, and 
give this notice for that purpo-e. 
Wakrkn \ !) t v wood. 
Bucksport, September 3,1896. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of probate, Bluehill, 
September term, a. d. 1895. 
A CCOUNTS having been filed for settle- 
xV ment in estates of 
Leonard (>. F’ay.lateof Bncksport.de <*« used. 
J. Wesley Eldndge, administrator with the 
will annexed. 
Albion P. Friend, late of Bluehill, dece ased. 
Edward E. Chase, administrator. 
Ira W. Heath, late of Buck-port, deceased. 
Adelle P. Heath, administratrix. 
Augusta L. Murch, late of !•'. 11sworth, de- 
ceased. Arno W. King, administrator. 
Mary W. Webster, late of ( a- me, deceased, 
I)a v id* W Webster, administrator. 
Uiucrtll, Hill L lie niiiu 
notice to all persons interested, >•> causing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they appear at a probate 
court, to be holden at Ellsworth, on the second 
Wednesday of October next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show ause, if any 
thev have, whv the same should not be al- 
lowed. O. I*. * UN NINA. HAM, Judge. 
Attest('has. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy, Utest:—Cham. P. I)ork, Register. 
STATE OF MAIM 
Hancock, ss:—Court of Probate, Rluehill, 
September term, 1895. 
V PETITION having be. 
I the 
widow of the deceased. !< ;• an allow- 
ance out of the personal estate 
John lieazh y. late *>f Ruck-p rt, said 
county, deceased. 
Ordered. That said petitioner give public 
notice to ail persons interest. ausinga 
copy of this order to be publish* 1 t art weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth \aan, a 
newspaper printed **r publish*' in Ellsworth, 
that they may appear tit a court of primate for 
said county, to !»*■ held at the ; o otm.e in 
said Ellsworth, on tin- second W.-im lay in 
October next, at ten of the c'.*m .. .nth.- fore- 
noon, and show cause, if an> thev have, why 
the same should not be granted. 
n. p. I N N INi.il \M / adge. 
A true copy. Attest has. P. D<>kk, Register. 
To the II tiorab.b- Judge of Rr-.b *• within 
ami for the nmntv ..f Hancock 
rpilK I NDEKSIONED, gua- *-t '"ceil I V. .... and ’1 botnas E. » — heirs 
of Thomas s. o!e. late of Deer Is]. m said 
county of Hancock, deceast ! *•;*■■* lully 
represents that "aid minors 1 and 
possessed, each of one undivid. d tialf part of 
the foIl..v\ ing il* s. rihi il .*■ land, 
situate i !I sa id Deer I s at s 1 led. 
t<» wit: R* ginning at the Highway road; 
thence hy land of Samuel .J I..R* u aslerly, 
forty ami oiu -haif rods to a >i w, 1 a; the 
head of the th ill: them e bv "‘lid •• *wall 
"out herly. t wenty rotls ti* t he -"<• *\ a1 lad- 
ing to the highway thence b> •. >1 wall, 
westerly, forty-on*' rods t** '. way: 
thence’hy the highway m-r a. imbteen 
rods to the plaee of begin: ining 
four acres, be tlie same mor*- >* **'~". that 
said estate is unproductive «d aa-. ■ :.• !it to 
said minors and that it will b* 1 ter- 
est -if said minors that the sim- "bon'd be 
sold and the proceeds .secured mt.-est; 
therefore pra\> your honor t. it ■ y be 
autbori/ei' and emnowered agn '* 'law 
to sell the aboM-described real estate, or 
such part of it as in your opinion may i.e ex- 
pedient. Pan Nit: 11. «LF. 
Septembi r 1, a. 1 1- ■'•. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancci k. ss At a court of pr..' at* 1*1 at 
Rluehill, on the second Wednesd "Sep- 
tember, a. d. 1895. 
On the pit.ti"ii afori said. Or... *■:. That 
notice be ga ii by p-.,b: ishing .. said 
petition, with th'x order then. 1 cks 
successively m the EUswort ■ a, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsw.-:, nu. >■ per 
.ns intetesti ma attend '■ mini 
probate t«» be- holden in l-.ll-w ith. -how 
cause, if any, why the piav«i -i.lp. tion 
should in t be granted Si. h notu her 
given la fore said court. 
<>. I’ N N I M.II,\M. .Judge. 
Attest ( iia> P. I)ohi 
A true copy. Attest < m-.- P >» k H i-ter. 
To the Honorable .1 nig. of Prou.-ie tor the 
connt v of Hancock 
r| ■'111. 1 N I >F Ksl< ■ N FI 1 ha \. mu. I ! ■; rat o ! -t.f. M 
(«inn. late f (Irland -aid cun v h ;.-cd. 
respe.it. repr*-« i. that tin *n 1 and 
chtltt. a ai lit- ot < used 
are not th- ■ nt tnav th« in-t deg- and 
charge-of iiiiiiii.i-inti-.il h\ the -mi two 
hundred -a ii. n fore t--’ u*ner 
prav- v grant h. in a use to 
-eii, at p ate a vail 
-11 the !-- d-ed re.i wit: 
\ rtain t an t situated in n of 
Draml, il n :n- dd U ti in a the 
plan of i:d as \ k of 
and 
n t II If a n -1 m-: in- 1 on 
Ven d to the ato’ -a.d La. ... .- •> ‘an- 
<.. W.i-l....' .• i 1 ■ od 
acres, more or less, and reci-i. •! k 120. 
p ,g« PM. w hn h d the II i-trv 
■•t l(e< ds, .-ft... I. e- Old 
in< iuding Hie r» ve’-i-.n ot die d.-v dow- 
el the re n t o -at i-* ihl o i. irges 
of admin i-t rat i- n. * n v»••« A (. s 
>TATF <T MAIN 
Hanc-.i k. ( our; of Proha’e. n nil.n 
term. a. d. s;-... 
I pon t hi fore g *iiik 1" O'- ion. That 
said pet it toner gi. e public not ic to.. per 
son- mten -ted, hv causing a eopv pe- 
tition and thi- order there..n, pub- 
lished thr-. Wea k- -a n 'in Ii 11 
vv .. rt h An.Cl lean. n w-pu, < ishtii 
ill 1: 1 !-w ort li, in -aid ■ i; 11 v !i it h*-v may 
appear at a curt of pod. He f- -a:.* unty, 
to he !>. d it I- 1 -W 1 li tin Wed- 
n.-sda t n iiiher m v. at ok 
iu I-' fore now ||, t. -.n -.. ..us. u: they 
have, why tin prayer of said p- -tumid 
not he granted 
ii. p ( l NM N udge. 
Alt. -i v. i' : -ter. 
A true op;. \ t: -1 (tie- P. U> '-ter. 
I \ I ( I I OK’s* Mi It I 
p I I, u ml. r-igm I'he Fiu ■ nu \ Tr i;-: and Sal. lie post ■ lo- 
gin ed at Phiiadeipnia. "tot- mi 
and.Henr\ M stee!. a !-• of s,< phia. 
he,I't.y give- notii that thev n. a duly 
appe li'i -I executors a it hi: ol 
Maim.ot »he estate of lidwaid late* 
of said Phi lade 1 ph d. ik-eea* I uud have 
given i.ond as the law direct-: 1 h-ithev 
have appointed Hannibal F. I' >1 Fils- 
worth, Hamu.ek « ouniy, stub theit 
a -eel iud attorney i* **••! 1 ,;nt 
\:| iier• ■ — having d> d » 
■ iard -».e, I. -< .. re 
ijlli -O .! ; lit lilt- -I..* ‘‘Hilt, 
and a meMed th-r< t -led t‘- 
maki ... im lit immediate .. 
i'ii i-. »■ u-i-.i.m I \si-k \\ ■ 
VM. Sent-- line- n 1 >, 
IF F Wiuiiht, 1 ■■ s. 
Dated AU*. 16, a. d. 1895. 
cor xty n i:\vs. 
F 
Surry 
tjuii'ia} M 
Sunda\ nig a-. ”b< i*e»-rt was arrang- 
by Miss Williams. ••? Chelsea. Ma**.. wh> 
has be*t. ‘•pending the summer at Mr- 
Lord*. 
Mi— N'- A >' d a '*rg« 
party of friend- and school mat*- a’ tier 
S 
sixteenth birthday. A bountiful tr*-at was 
served. A w.-ned ; -• — »:•:* 
more happy 1 irthday*. 
Joseph K. Gott. one of our prat:.cal 
men who “makes every cent count, has 
a small gar >. n that j<e:. .... 
as large a revenue a- rnan\ -.er.ng :nu> h 
more ground. Besides other th.ngs ht 
has a small. ;• ung Moore's Arctic plum 
tree, fr w ho ;. ht gather- 1 :n> s**as n 
fewest; ! juart f s fro 
As to tht -.uahty your 'r*-*j« >ndent can 
testify, f v rather Gott i- a thoughtful 
mar. Last week Mr. Gott took from h.s 
strawberry patch a handful of thoroughly 
ripe and full-grown straw berries an un- 
usual thing we take it for the middle of 
September. One can learn many thing* 
about the care of poultry, etc., by con- 
versing with neighbor Gott. In religious 
work he is an efficient worker :n the 
Methodist church, but know* well tin 
meaning of “All ye are brethren. 
Sept. 16. Ka K. 
There w h*e an ;> -‘—cream ial in the 
Method!-: -. —try Saturday evening. Sept 
28. 
Rev. I>av;d Smith was nearly '-vercomt 
by the extreme heat Sunday, and was 
obliged t leave the pulpit. VV. are g ad 
to say he has now nearly rec cored 
Miss Fl ra Frances Mil liken, one of our 
popular young ladies. .- at S.-meav.; 
She is missed very much a.- sh« > presi- 
dent of the Baptist < hurch aid society. 
Li *■. .. » n .; n ... ,r%. 
Baptist ves try under the auspices of tht 
church aid society. Th*- next semi-:r.< nth- 
iy meeting of this sooty will be a: Mr-. 
Andersen*-. If we all n ber- a 
phabetiai.y w ho w ill be b*r- -t her or si-- 
ter B? 
Rev. II. F. Day and wife stent t■ East 
Biuebill Sunday. Mr. Day ha- not P-tn 
able to attend D> h.- duties t her* f- r the 
past month. It w a- Mr-. Day first : 
there -iij, « last January, when she. with 
Mr. Day. .n <■< pany with Dr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Emery, attended the double an; .- 
versary at Henry Mark-'. M-. and Mr* 
Day spent Monday with pari-L mr-a; 
East Blueh .: and had t: j«r.• g- ■ 
visiting stover marry and view ::»g t; 
n« w cutter-' -bed. sa.d t be t >.♦• best :. 
th* .State. It i« just Had it 
not been for Mr. Leach's courtesy the 
ladies would have passed bv the n -t in- 
teresting features, viz. cars, pillars of 
itone. weighing seven ton* each, steam 
engine, steam drill, monster derricks, 
huge grindstones, very large chain. The 
men nad a good laugh at the ladies’ ex- 
pense after the ladies tried their hand at 
raising the hammer. The most exciting 
part of the v.-.t was a: the wharf, where 
the car-loads of wast» -tone :n immen-* 
pieces are dumped into the water. 
Sept. 24. Kea. 
Franklin 
Tno Bap: -* ..r 1» : ff Sunday after- 
noon With Iwu ■ ,:utLs. 
sd.i.pmou Dord'.n, of < «ia.-. among 
\ oid-horne friend- in town. 
The Shepard f«m y gav» a p.-as;ng en- 
tertain merit here Monday evening. 
M — FI or ♦n<»- and lara I»u r 1 r: 
Eernald and Mabel Donnell ar»- at 1 
again. 
Fred Dyer and wife will move !<■ Mr. 
Dyer* father'- at M ilbridg* n. \V» 
are worry to lose them 
Pastor A. H. Hanscom was visited by 
his father and mother. Kev. and Mrs. 
S. S. Han- n'i,. of Beifs-t, last week. 
The Methodist Sabbath school w.ii give 
a harvest concert soon. The exercise 
•Give Thanks w ill be introduced. 
The junior base ball nine, Jamaica*, 
played the Kilswortb high school nine 
Saturday. The score wa- 17 to 6 in favor 
of the home team. 
James T. Maxwell, of Saugerties, N. V., 
was here last week. His wife and young 
son. who are w ith her parents at Prince- 
ton. w ill come later. 
Mrs. Hattie Wilson, of Milford, Conn., 
daughter of George Lee Dyer, one of our 
former residents, who died in the army, 
is with her son visiting friends in town. 
The Shore Line railroa seem* to be 
•‘creeping o?i apace” with every indica- 
tion that the intermittent hopes of the 
people for years are to be realized in the 
not distant future. We fondly meditated 
A century of years Vone hundred birth- 
days! Such a lengthened leas* f lift 
among the possibil* :cs granted human- 
ity: but how few ar/ive to that advi n -d 
age of existence! Mere in our .bag, 
i* 
Mrs. Mary Havey Hooper, wid v of the 
late John Hooper J who last Saturday. 
Sept, ill, reached t!J ue hundredtii mib 
I 
eipient of many callers an ! souvei rs 
from friend* that da\ and when we 
■- 
n bed. Her daughter. Mr- Welch, w ith 
w : m -he live* at F.*-t Fran k :i. and : 
family, are unremitting n th*r atten- 
tion and devotion to. the aged one. ful- 
filling by word and deed the c :t •• a• i- 
ment with promise. Another of our 
good old ladle* Mr- Nam y \\ Ibur. 
wlio will reach her ninetieth birthday 
next month. 
-Sept. 23. B- 
M ariin 11!»• 
JORDAN RE-DNTON. 
One* f the a*:ng ev*. nta of thi- 
-ea-on f r* ui. { a Wedne*- 
day. |'t. IS. at I>-« nard J* rdan's grove 
the second annual re anion < i the Jor- 
dan family. Over three hundred were 
present. The star* and -tripes were dis- 
played across the road and at the cn 
tran*** t the grove. In the g- vc •:.* 
*;x Jong tabic- were spread with snowy 
white table-cloths and loaded down with 
well-cooked and appetizing dishes, in- 
cluding meat* and ali the el cetera«. pie*, 
pudding- and delicious tea and coffee. 
Neither conventionalit.es nor cold for- 
malities hindered the full enjoyment of 
those present, but all seemed perfectly at 
home and the occasion will long be re- 
membered. After dinner was over J ii 
Jordan sang a song of hie own composi- 
tion on the “Jordan race. He wa.- 
cheered from all -l ies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Young's twine 
sang a very pretty piece Much credit 
is due those little ones. Mr. Osgood, of 
K1 is worth, photographed the assembly. 
The Walt ham and Mariaville boy*, in- 
cluding Jordans, had a lively game of 
ball. 
Fred K ngman. of Boston, formerly of 
this place. > in town for a f»-w day- visit- 
ing hi- parent-, Molbrey Kingman ami 
wife, and his sister Mrs. S. L. Brimmer. 
Sept. JO. S. 
ape Hosier. 
W iit Clifford has been home. 
Frank sawyt-r and P< r< y * 
" i are at 
Petit Manan. 
Mia* Abt .*• Wallace. « f Beverly Ma— 
is at I'ndercliff. 
M is* Annie Blake ha.- gone t< Cast in* 
and Maria Blak* > on Kagd I- > 
Mi— Mattie Sawyer :- -■ improved in 
health that she »an dreas and do -'-me 
light work sitting up in bed 
Barker Blodgett and Robbie Tap.ey, o? 
West Br< -ok-v.li*-. ar*- ci* ing : r » < ar{*« n- 
ter work on C. li. Blake » house and 
the :. :;-e is fa-: i.earing << :: pietion. 
The » hooner ‘Senator, (apt. Fret 
Hutchings, from Bangor t■ > Bar Harbor 
with hay. anchored in Weir Cove Friday, 
(.apt. H. called on friends here, who were 
glad to see him. 
The schooner Anna W. Barker sailed 
from (ioose Fad-*. <'»]*• R -ier. Friday, 
for Rock for N< w 
York. (apt. Le-ter Blake. (ieorge Red- 
man and B. Bla< k went as far as Rock- 
land w.th him till he conld obtain a 
crew. 
Sept. J3. B. 
Stillhan 
Mrs Hooker and daughter lift town a 
few days since for Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mr-. J. T. Horner and daughter Agnes 
left town last week for Boston Highlands. 
Mrs. Helen Stevens left town last Mon- 
day. .Sept. IT, for h vi-it to her aunt, Mrs. 
J. >. Finery, in Boston. 
Fred Bennis, who has been spending 
li.- acati‘>n with his parents here, re- 
turned to Dartmouth college last Mon- 
day. 
M -- H w* pr. it*- -e< retary t Mr-. 
Potter Palmer, who has been -pending 
the un ner at "Manor Inn. l»-ft r 
( Ii;i• hg >h! unity 
M r-* A. S. Cummings returned fr<<rn 
Poston la.-t Monday. whither she h• 11.- 
[ allied the remains of her brother, the 
late John S. Emery. 
Mrs. C. A. Stimson and daughter, Mrs. 
George ( Emery, with son ltichard, left 
town last Wednesday for a few weeks' 
stay in B<*ton. Mrs. Emery and son go 
from there to Kansas City, their home, 
and will be aecomj>a»ied t > Mr-. Cyrus 
Emery w ho will spend the coming winter 
with her son and wife there. 
Sx pt. 23. < 
Hitrg**i»i\ill*-. 
Howard Grindell, w ho has been ill for 
three months, is now much better. 
Mrs. M. E. Spooner and daughter left 
on Friday for a trip to Moosehead l.ake. 
Miss Susie Grindell who has been visit- 
ing in town for a few weeks, returned to 
Portland Monday. 
Several ladies of Sargeotville and S.-dg- 
wick attended the county missionary 
meeting at Rluehill. Wednesday. 
Capt. II. J. Allen, who ha- been repair- 
ing his yach "Alert" at this place sailed 
on Friday for points enst. Capt. Allen is 
engaged in coast missionary work. 
Sept. 21. A. H. S. 
*' wick. 
v m(* ng of Harvest Horn* asso< la- 
ion, ||d on Sept. 10. the committee on 
■esoluti s, composed of I. P. Grindal. 
Mr-. 11 \ Emerson and Miss Fannie 
Herrick esented the following, which 
as us'y adopted: 
/.' ItThat feeling deeply our loss 
u tie dt .m uf our late president, J. 
A a'-on. w e ^L.jre to express <»ur grateful 
ipp 1 <Mhis services to theassocia- 
.•ui.and Li- u^fc|iiiiig devotion to its in- 
terest. W 
HKF.l; 1SI.K XliWS. 
•Dl H \ I >1 ir^ < HI W 
|h< V t..rf**u- ^ i. ht»mrfi \N ir 
\\ I ..ni ! .«! th ir I'- M* II- 
The gabant rew the i t r : 
oe:\ed w hen tb-y reach tht I »t-: Is 
h A reeeption coniniitle* it- 
I organized, comi**sed of the foih-w.ng 
representative .itizens O. hr -v J. 
J. Spofford. Capt. J. W. Iiaak- > 
>, tt. c apt. Kd A. Richard*, n. J.-zin I.. 
Goss. \S I.. Greenlaw x-th Wet: K. K. 
Kn-'wlton. W B. Thurlow, Thomas-* i. 
1 K. X in* »n. W B. >’• t h. I l 
for 1 H. 8 .Wet b. B. H. M ». S 
The following letter was sent :■ lb* 
*■ boy- on board the “Defend* r 
DFKR IsLF. Npt. b 
To all Member* of the "Defender 
Who are Citizen* of Deer l*'n 
Gf.vti.KMFn A* far a- p -■ w* 
have followed you on every tack and gone 
with you over the course* you nave 
steert -.m* \ .. left home. We have 
not l*een able to learn of any misconduct 
or any lack of seamanship on yoi.r part. 
We have not known of any wan: 
pline nor any absence of willingness 
and hearty spirit to do your w h :• d by 
at «!! times and in all ways 
We did not expect any contrary report 
to Ik- mad« regarding you W * were 
pr. ud that citizens of our town : 
be chosen to show the world tha: Am- r- 
;ca can still product a* ftMm;n: r-k- 
ri times of yore, and men ,uu. t 
t:.*b could be gathered from ft., tht *s:i\ 
edge- of the earth. 
Y u wen- choaen. We believe that y 
have pr«.x i w. rt by. 
F« r that rea*» -n. «»n y.*ur return ;. u ■ 
w desire t -how you i. n r. to partly 
1 
prove to yi u slid other* that we appr>- 
< ;a:*. y n and admire your nduct 
through ad that trying season of y- ..r 
•• preparat iein to meet a f-*e whom w* *x 
|H-cted you would find to t*e both f r- 
midable and brave. 
When y 'jr duty is fib'y done, w he: 
!i;h:; it r has given you an h 
hunie and »c earnest :y request u ad 
>■:.* : 'g* t her, t<> ad land at one p!a- 
\V* don-t w i-h f<• di- :at« you or try 
to influence you as t whether you shad 
land at the north end or at the south |>art 
of the town settle that point among 
yourselves. 
You kri'-w we have but one ! rass hr,:. ! 
and one ( .nc < f heavy art. iery. hence 
w 'an Irak* rdy n*- sat -fact. ry dm 
n-tration a! <>ne time. If you will ad 
ome together you will tn the inert 
go*‘dy wehorn* After a n-..-y reception 
at whichever pier you may choose to 
land upon, you will be allowed to go to 
y .r ho'-,.-. ;n pea* On about th* -e« 
und night after that you will be given a 
r< at th*- town hall with a grand 
ban f r y*.u and your ladies. 
You are requested to rhoo*e one of yur 
number to mak»- answer to this nu- 
ll.' at ion as early as may be and also tele- 
graph to u** > n the day In*fore you will 
arrive home. 
Per order of to* genera! committee. 
Ku. A. RlCHAKIfSON. 
< rrespunding -*■< retary. 
THE ARRIVAL HOME. 
On Tuesday b renoun. Sept. Jl, the v i< 
t'-ri'.us crew arrived. People gathered at 
the landing to welcome them. Fvery- 
body w*a.- I her- 
Flag* w ere set on every stuff, but silence 
was maintained until the steamer came 
close in sight; then the big gun roared 
"Ut the Mitnand for whistles, b. d- and 
powder blasts to sound forth one long- 
continued greeting; the response was 
grand; it shook the hills and echoed a 
welcome through the distant vad*-ys as 
the steamer made her landing. The bat- 
1 *'• of higher and discordant n is*-- » eased 
while the cadet band made mu-ie of more 
gentle Welcome. 
Th* first Ih-fender- to leave the boat 
w*r*-carried out high **v*r the heads by 
st u rdy Mr in- and w :!! ng hand- and | >la* 
upon th* r f* *-t before a brilliant an h of 
■•one ..not r w hi«*h all must pa--. 
Tm-< r. wii then opened t-> either lmnd 
wh;'« t h- buys were marched midst 
slew♦ r- of roses and shouts of greeting 
to the hand-stand, where they were ad- 
dr*"' d > Senator K. 1*. Spoff rd in a few 
words of welcome and commendation. 
Other honors are to follow on s cm- near 
fut ure night, w hen tneir w hoi* number 
and commander w ill be here. 
A f ter the address there wa- more 
music and the whole gathering became 
one of grand informal open-air re« eption, 
after w*hich the boys were allowed to be 
driven to their homes, and the crowd 
good nat ured ly dispersed. 
The local editor, w ho made a flying 1 rip 
to Deer isle la-t week, regrets tfiat he was 
unable, owing to lack of time, to see 
several of The American's staff of 
c, •rre.spondents. 
Those big Deer Island seamen who 
w> t ut- from Maine along with Skipper 
Han Haff to outsail Dunraven s ••\al- 
kyri* ." w ill ru t come back w ith any great 
amount of satisfaction from the races in 
w hich : hey drove tin* Knglishman even 
into b* raying his national characteris- 
tic. Still they’ll have the pleasure of 
knowing that they sailed the fastest boat 
that ever won a < up and that only the 
hiding of the British lion under t he first 
convenient shelter prevented them from 
giving his tail the fieriest twist it has 
known since old Ben Butler sailed the 
seas. May the boys have a chance t" >*a.I 
“Defender II" next season. Bangor Com- 
mercial. 
South Deer Iwle. 
Mrs. Parri- and Mrs. Mary Small left 
for Rockport Tuesday. 
Mrs. Abby Junkin left for her home in 
Somerville. Mass.. Tuesday, after a few 
weeks’ visit to friends and relatives here. 
A very pretty clock has been presented 
for Sunday school use by the Juvenile 
Temp s>. It was nr; •: tin «i:rpn«-' End 
a ry ; asant on? 
Walter Sna ater 
; S 
t b* V .:i:# nd p : t nn ■: : 
***. 13. I,.o. 
Mo*t f the our: •:.* r \ :.hv, left, 
b .t a few remain t- enjoy the c--)! dayi 
s, pit- r In-r 
Whi!« writing th .« the s< -be received a 
pleasant call tr> r.i the 1 a. fd.tor who 
was i', ".rp t'* p t r.- ap' arid 
slopped t say. H w do ;. >u do* 
Lovely Ind.an summer weather has 
prevailed I a; ly but tv, ry >dy w uld be 
glad o? rain. W» Is a’* dry. .stern* 
ditto, and many hav* to hsb water b tig 
ri .stance*. 
The story is told of one f I *e, Isle's 
went out to dig clams f. r bait. ‘>n br.ng- 
.ng the first one to the surface he ex- 
la:rued Wbyp t a -n 
It i* aa.d that the prince royal of Japan 
was entertained a: th* • » -ad cyt Lag* 
last week; also one of th, Yanuerbots. 
Now send along the Prr* tent, and when 
the “Deft-nderV crew. w th (..'apt. 
“Hank, get home we'll have a j->11 id- 
eal ion. 
I>r. Frank l>winal. veter.nary surgeon, 
was in town Wednesday and Thursday 
He has treated several > *.«>> here 1-* f rt 
but was :-h- .ale th;* time, as the h* rs* 
he was call,d to see, a valuable one 1‘, 
longing to tieorge H. Howard, w a- dead 
bt fore he hit v ed. 
What a p:tv we < -uld riot have » bridg* 
across the Reach so that we could easily 
attend the unty fair’ Then are some 
tin, cattle ami some “none too laid 
h rses about t w n. but as it ;* a g« <d deal 
of iroub.e t*.. transjx'rt by steamer, t say 
n ’thing < f expense. lH-* r I* ilosn’t 
come to the front at the fa.r. Why not 
Lav, a low n fa.r 
Sept. JO. Kao. 
14111-MI^ 
Mrs. Arn >- >« .!• r» :.*s been \ ;-;t:ng rel- 
atives here. 
Mr- IF His Nevdls anil child are at 
Vinalhav eii. 
Harry Cilley ha- mp. the Paul 
Thurlow house. 
Mr*. Charles Marsh r< turned from Bel- 
fast Wednesday 
Mrs. F. S. Warren was n 1C-kiand 
Monday and Tuesday 
Fred Torrey -u t n. >\* into th« 
h• use of M r-. \\ ells. 
Austin (Joss and Per: 1 -' -n are 
in Aroostook county. 
John K. i..n* has started a general 
store near h;- residence. 
L. II. Pinney and wife, of Boston, were 
guest- reeeutly of Warren Harbour and 
wife. 
Mrs. c. ( Wood, with her < hildr*n, 
apent this week with relatives at North- 
west Harbor. 
Mrs. John simpaon and children re- 
turned on Saturday from a two weeks’ 
visit at Camden. 
S- N. Stanley, of Mondover, V. and 
Mrs. Aila C. (ierrill, of (iloucester. Mass., 
were guests of >. S. Stanley and w ife rt 
cently. 
C. W. Brimigion is having large win- 
dows put into his new building and other 
lmprovemt^nts are being made. 
The Arcadian house, which ha.- been 
dosed to the public for nearly tin weeks, 
on account of the illne— < f Mrs. >pof- 
f rd, has re-opened. 
Mrs. Henry IF. *. r : ft f 
their home in I.ynn, Mu-- Fr iy. Her 
sister, Mrs. W ill * m upan «-cl her 
Hs IHr Hs Hi >*' K iHIlU 
Mrs. Maria llaak* il ha- i» her house at 
Northwest Harbor, hi... w... make her! 
home fur the present with her grand- 
daughter, Mrs. H. D. lii.i, y. 
The store of T. nimh ,y « ... w abroken 
into one week ago Sat urday night. On 
the same night ‘i \s Dedniun- store 
was entered and the motley till taken. 
italph 1 hurlow. five years of age, re- 
ceived a bad cut on the forehead from a 
large stone thrown into a crowd of little 
boys by A1 Webster, a ten-year-old hood- | 
lum. 
W infield Thurlow is sending from fifty 
to sixty barrels of live lobsters to Boston 
weekly, shipping by steamer daily. Wil- 
mot Thurlow and other shippers are 
sending about as many. 
The Portland Daily Press says: “It 
should not be forgotten that the men w ho 
are manning the ‘Defender’ are Maine 
fisher boys from Deer Isle.’’ They are 
sailor boys all right but w hy fisher boys? 
^ 
The excursion to Camden on Thursday 
by the steamer “Silver Star’’ was greatly 
enjoyed. On arriving at Camden some 
took the electrics for Dockland, but more 
took buck boards for Lake city, where 
they partook of a picnic dinner near the 
ruins of the inn and then continued the I 
ride around the turnpike and back to 
Camden bv the shore road. 
The marriage of Miss Kdna Knowlton 
to Fred V. Henley, of South Portland, 
took place at noun mi Thursday, Sept. 12. 
at t }> >. ..ft h»- * r f .*• !. r, a 
tin- prt-seric* of manv relatives and family 
connect ions. Mr. and Mrs. Henley left 
for Portland on Thursday afternoon by 
steamer "Ml. Desert.” The captain, 
judging from the shower of rict. and old 
shoe* : ni h* ! »i l rid*, part} on 
U*a’d gave a ? three v. 
Hept. IK. Fl>;1 If. 
H C M Wsrrtn nourv.i -g* for 
a few day*. 
H K Kr t 1 n n Bo*f n f. r 
a few day* 
Cap: C < F-*Pb :g* wa* in Rockland 
Tue* ia\ 
%. K. Wart a ■ Rock 
hi. ! M n da■ 
The*-. h-.-mr F i.* r an sailed for New 
York Thursday 
H. t W hitcomb and wife, of Boston, 
were here last w «-» k 
M -- Maud ‘brail Pa- returned from 
"• th a Mar' r 
M -- !: I f,’ n a- g C« 11 i-y 
torrn.fi n during the winter. 
Mr- Julia R ha- 1 -. f s -i*. hw *t Har- 
bor. the gf Mr- Will FI "brith. 
M N ra (Jr.nilt i -.-;»r tiuasi* 
came from Brooksville by steamer "Tre- 
nnnt' Wednesday. 
The n» a steamer ‘Sala- a" pa***ed 
through the thorough face going east on 
Saturday, returning Sunday. 
There :*» talk of putting on a steam 
boat la-tween I*U an Haul and Rockland 
to touch at Grfen s landing. 
Stc*" er “M nnehaha. ow ned by Flye 
Bro- and employed at Bar Hart- r ft-r the 
season. returned here Wednesday. 
I>. Jewell Nny<s, of Lewiston, w a- here 
!a«t week, on a visit to hi* brother, and 
also to decide with regard to !• ating 
here in the drug i .-u*:ne»*. 
Recent arrival- M H. Tarr, Boston. 
M M Richard*. Waldoboro; I. J.Sargent. 
Sargentvi 1 i« ('apt. F A Richard*'>n and 
wife, Fi-m. FI lb Sj-cfT rd and wife. I her 
Isle; 1.* w Atw d. V. inthr -p. N H. A 
W. Clark. <;n» 
Sept. 'J3 Fi>ik II. 
1 »i «n n > 111*'. 
M »-* »♦ rt rub (Jr -- is teaching at sun- 
shine. 
M -* Fva (iretninw *pr>i:ned hi rankle 
recently. 
Yachta-men. -me to I.hit I■*!«• f» r your 
crew in 1KJ*'. 
Hurrah f<>r t he T»ef* n.;*-rH urrah for 
t he Deer Isle crew ! 
\S .11. B. a- tit : t. ng hi* fat tier, 
('apt. Levi Crockett. 
Fr f.Southw rt n ami fa v. w ho are 
•topping at Sunut. w *-re m town Satur- 
day 
Sept. 16. Iln.KNI 
Swan/v nr -* -a town la-: we* a. 
Hottest. da\ f the sea*on here Sunday. 
F. F. ( *ck»tt w a- in town Wedne«day. 
Mrs. Sarah HaC h ca’ne fr< Ca-t ine 
Wednesday. 
F. M. Trun ly Pa* purchased the house 
anti land of C. C. Wo-xj. 
Mr*. F.I*.e Manning and children, ac- 
companied by her parents, left for her 
home in Keck port, Wednesday. 
We were glad to receive a call from W. 
H. Titus, local editor <d Thk Amkrkan. 
who was in Ocean viib- !a-t Friday. 
Joseph * Jr*-.-n:aw ■ f I >.« r Isle, w as here 
!h**; week. Though only twenty •.-sof 
age, he ha* been round the worbi n g 
«te»m yacht 
The person who put tar on n e 
one night la-1 week, thus ««us ig the 
uw uer to *p)il a good pH :r of t r«_* .. 
know n, and h* had belter b cHr-dul in 
the future for h« won't g* ■ f* H*.;y 
n* it t ime 
S«}.: 23 I 
1.1.. 
Joseph Greenlaw .* home. 
Mr** I. 1 Haskell j- in Bang 
W«!If. Baton having 
renovated. 
Mra. B. »\\ i an i fan, ^ 
her .-ter. Mr- I». II. !itt*k< .1. 
Mary Franc*-- Haskell 
store goods, preparatory to g> 4 * 
busitiess. 
II. H. Vreasey, wife and daug:. < ..ri- 
me went t«* Boston la»t we*k Mr. 
Fres-ey returned on Friday. 
Sept. 16. IB 
Herrick Marshall is ill w :h t\- f, 
fever. 
George H. H ward lost a vh 
last week 
Mrs. L. I Haskell came fr- i ;g r 
on Saturday’s boat. 
George M Warren, of last::-. « n 
town on bus:news last week. 
J J. Spofford went to IB- k!an *-t 
Wednesday <<n 1 »-s*. 4 I 
S* j t. -3 
_
H 
Only the wise can profit by th* ♦ x- 
perience of ot her*. A fool ha- : .: 
for himself I ;at fire hot. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
3i-jrr.iinr.rr.ts. 
.An ^ 
Ostrich’s T 
^ Stomach.^ 
Jk Can digest most anything. IT 
a Unfortunately man's cannot. 
■^Tl.rrr- llulr. An if 
oV 1 V ■ 4r*-f die!. 
lh*n t jiurry 
■kV If y <-u do 1 .Try, remo” 
i s.i B!■! %•' -f |„. F.** w ; yC 
i mh-V"! 1 !• •:s *.f > jrf» ti’ 
TRUE’S 
:Pin Worm Elixir! 
a baa fs-en tBCCWfuWy u»fsl f In • 
• Mrm 44 year-. soi,: rv«ry-J •when*. Prso* T.V. • 
Z Dli- j. r. TKir. A 10 A«b«ra. le. • 
aobrrtisrmmts. 
MOTHERS, Do You Know that I'an-gori 
SI wl M 
rvmedie.% f<-r children ur>- < tup* %> l -■! p.;.m r x:*rphine » 
Do yon Know .* ; rim .nd i:.. rj :..••• a r*- >'■ t;tr« -t.. j m> 
Do Von Know i! in tiiost •. ■ untr.i druggists ure j- rn.itr*-1 ?• *%•-:; 
without sat l.r.g them ]-•.% ns » 
Df> Yon Know th.»t you should n*r ar y m**dicir.e to t«* given your < .. i 
unless you or your physician know of what it i- •••:.[■.s»*.J * 
Do Yon K »ow that Castoria 
its ingredients n> published with every bottle » 
-P° You Know that ( a tona is th»* r»-v* rii>Ti n f th** famous Tr Samuel Iv* h* 
That it has been in us* f< nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold that, 
of all other remedies h r children combined ? 
P° Yoo Know that the Patent Office I apartment of the United States, an l f 
other countries, have issued exclusive right b- Irr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word 
** Castoria** and its f.>rmula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense * 
Do You Know that on*- f th** r*-,.' ms f granting this government protecti< was 
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless? 
Po You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 
c?nt», or one cent a dose * 
P° You Know that when j. s%.s%**d of this perfect preparation, your children may 
t- kept well, and that you may hate unbroken rest f 
oil, these things are worth knowing. Th**y are facts. 
The facsimile is on every 
signature of wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
—---4 ______ 
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